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ns to learn from today that 
ese kids will take with them. 
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extremely proud of their&...-------------., 
" 
nt Union won the coin to 

overtime, but elected to play 

J ason Frabasilo's 7-yard run 
the Profs the lead, and their 

didn't allow Mount Union 
get a first down. 
The Purple Raiders managed 
st five yards on their first three 

giving them a fourth-and-5 
the 20. 

Instead of going for a short com. 
quarterback Gary Smeck 

ked down the field for Jason 
who appeared to have 

Joose from Rowan defend. 
nea~ the goal line. 

Richards leaped into the Bit 

caught the ball but couldn't 
it in. Three Rowan defenders 

Richards before he came down 
the catch, knocking the ball 
and ending the game. 

"Mount Union has a great foot. 
program. I am humbled to be 

part of what happened today,' 
Rowan coach K C. Keeler, 

team advanced to next Sat. 
Amos Alonzo Stagg Bowl 
Pacific Lutheran ofWash. 

(12-1) in Salem, Va. 
"Larry Kehres and his players 
what they expect to do better 
n anyon on any level. They 
e a great system and their 

s execute it almost perfectly. 
win 54 straight games is amaz. 

I can't <'Vl'n imagme it," he 

No. 1101 

50 Fifth Avenue 
retail or 

11 "Let It 111nd' 
52 Slngor McEnUre 
13 Crime bu5ter 
54 It has Its ups 

and downs 

s.com 

to d a y .................... ' .............. . 
IIIII 
Allge stuns 
Sins 
coach Danny 
Ainge leaves 
Phoenix only 
20 games 
illlothe NBA 
season. 
See story, 
Page1B 

ARTS l EmiJAI 
'A •• 111n In an Insane society' 
Joseph Heller, author of the cl~ssic 
Catch·22, dies at 76. 
See story, Page SA 
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By Deldre Bello 
The Da1ly Iowan 

In her last interview with The 
Iowan this semester, UI Presi-

Mary Sue Coleman discussed a 
of topics, including her plans 

improvement after a recent sur
that showed students believe the 

quality of education at the university 
slipping and her plans for New 

Year's Eve. 
DI: How is money for Stepping 

Up regulated by the university? 
Colema.n: The Stepping Up Pro

Ject that we have is funded by a grant 
from the Robert Wood Johnson Foun
- ... -----. dation. The pro

ject is a collabora
tion with the city. 
We have a steer
ing committee 
made up of people 
from the city and 
the Ul. Every 
year, a budget is 
submitted to the 
foundation for 
various activities 
of Stepping Up, 

and then we follow that budget. 
are some areas where groups 

request funding from Stepping 
Up for various projects. Then the 
steering commW.ee has to look at it 
and see if the project is consistent 
~tb what we're trying to accomplish 
in Stepping Up. There's a whole 
process to go through. 

DI: The etudent government at 
the Univenity of Northern Iowa 
laid UNI etudenta are eupportive 
ol allowinc Public Safety officers 
lo carry run•· Do etudenta here 
have any eway in declelone about 
lJI Public Safety officers, and do 
their opinion• chance your 
ltance on the ieeue? 
1 Coleman: This is a regents' policy. 
The regents make the dtcision ulti
lllately whether to arm the Public 
Safety officers. The current policy is 
that officers will not be armed. 'Ib be 
quite frank, I support the regents' 
decision, and I don't see them wish-

See COLEMAN. Page 7A 
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Bush, ·McCain go head-to-head 
• The GOP presidential candidates' debate 
Monday night featured some tense moments. 

. By Steva Schmadeke 
The Daily Iowan 

DES MOINES - A Republican debate Monday night 
brought five GOP presidential candidates to Iowa's capital 
with a mission - to close the gap between themselves and 
Thxas Gov. George W. Bush before the Jan. 24, 2000, Iowa 
caucuses. 

For Bush, the goal was to stay with his message - even 
if it may again be interpreted as being overly scripted -
said Eric Woolson, Bush's press secretary for Iowa. 

The debate had several clashes between GOP front-run
ncr Bush and Arizona Sen. John McCain. They disagreed 
on fann subsidies, taxes and campaign finances. 

Listening to boos from the audience in the Des Moines 
Civic Center, McCain stuck to his anti-ethanol subsidies 
position, something his opponents quickly capitalized on. 

"Ethanol is not worth it," said McCain, whose trademark 
campai·gn issue is battling special interests. "It does not 
help the consumer .. . everybody here on the stage - if it 
weren't the fact that Iowa is the first caucus state - would 
share my view." 

The other candidates jumped on the opportunity to voice 
support for the ethanol program, a key issue in Iowa. 

"I support ethanol, and I support ethanol strongly. And I 
support ethanol whether I'm here in Iowa or not," Bush 
said. 

Forbes stuck with a middle position, saying he supports a 
''fair test" and, after that, "if it can't stand on its two feet, it 
ought to go." 

Eric Draper/Associated Press 
Republican presidential hopefuls, from left, Steve Forbes, Alan Keyes, Texas Gov. George W. Bush, Utah Sen. Orrin 
Hatch, Arizona Sen. John McCain and Gary Bauer line up before their debate Monday In Des Moines. 

Sen. Orrin Hatch, publisher Steve Forbes, former 
Ambassador Alan Keyes and former Reagan administra
tion official Gary Bauer also particiapted in the debate. 

Bush is the front-runner by far in the national polls and 
is rated a solid favorite in the Iowa caucuses. McCain bas 
no organized effort in the state, but he has pulled even - or 
slightly ahead - in New Hampshire, the first primary 
state, according to the most recent reports. 

Bush campaign rolls into Coralville 
His increased popularity is a challenge to Bush's effort to 

march untouched to the nomination. 
Bush challenged McCain's call to reduce the influence of 

big money in political campaigns. "Here's my worry with 
your plan. It's going to hurt the Republican Party, John," he 
said. 

McCain, who is planning a joint appearance with Democ
ratic candidate Bill Bradley to support a ban on soft-money 
donations, asked Bush to make a similar conunitment. 

See DEBATE, Page 7A 

• George W. Bush will make his 
first Iowa City-area appearance 
at a Coralville hotel this morning. 

By Ryan Foley 
The Daily Iowan 

Thirteen hours after taking part in 
Monday night's GOP debate in Des 
Moines, Republican front-runner 
George W. Bush will make his firs t 
appearance in the Iowa City area. 

Bush is scheduled to appear at 
11:15 a.m. at the Clarion Hotel and 

3 area residents killed 
' t 

in two traffic accidents 
• Police are 
investigating 
accidents at 
Highway 1 
and 1-80, 
and at 
Melrose 
Avenue and 
Highway 
218. 

By Ryan Foley 
The Daily Iowan 

Two separate accidents resulted 
in the deaths of three area residents 
Monday. 

Two people were pronounced dead 
at the U1 Hospitals and Clinics from 
i(\juries sustained in a car-pickup 
truck accident at approximately 
1:45 p.m. Monday. 

The accident occurred at Highway 
1 and the Interstate 80 eastbound 
exit ramp, said Iowa City police Sgt. 
Sid Jackson. 

The car, a Buick Regal, had exited 
eastbound 1-80 and proceeded onto · 
Highway 1, where it was struck on 
the left side by a Ford pickup truck 
traveling south on the highway, 
according to police reports. 

Iowa City Police Chief R.J. 
Winkelhake said the police could not 
release the names of the people 
involved because their families had 
not yet been notified as of late Mon
day evening. 

"One family has asked that we 

don't make anything public until all 
the families are 'notified," he said. 
"The department has a policy to 
obey the wishes ofthe families ." 

Those killed were "from the com
munity," Winkelhake said, though 
he could not say what town they 
were from. The driver of the pickup 
truck sustained minor injuries, 
police said. 

Winkelhake said no citations have 
been issued because the accident 
remains under investigation. 

In a separate accident, a 20-year
old Tipton woman was killed shortly 
after 3 p.m. Monday at the intersec
tion of Melrose Avenue and High
way 218. The accident, which is 
being investigated by the Iowa State 
Patrol, occurred when the woman 
failed to yield at a stop sign at the 
exit, according to police reports. The 
woman's car was hit b1 a westbound 
vehicle. 

Dl reporter Ry1n Foley can be reached at: 
ryan-foleyOuiowa.edu 

'Dark' Jesus wins Catholic art contest 
•The 
winning 
painter used 
a female 
model to 
create 
''Jesus of 
the People." 

By Dlvld Crary 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - A painting of a 
dark-skinned Jesus, by an artist who 
used a woman as a model, has been 
selected by a Catholic magazine as 
the winner of its contest to update the 
image of Christ. 

The painting, "Jesus of the People," 
was selected from nearly 1,700 
entries for the cover of a special issue 
being published this week by the 
National Catholic Reporter, an inde
l>endent newsweekly and one of the 
best-known Catholic publications in 
the country. 

"My goal was to be as inclusive as 
poss ible," said the artist , Janet 
McKenzie, from her studio in Island 
Pond, Vt. "At first glance, h e is a 

black or Mrican-American Jesus, but 
looking more deeply, you see many 
people in it." 

The painting shows a robed and 
haloed JeSlJS. Against a pale pink 
background are a yin-yang symbol, 
intended to represent perfect bal
ance, and a feather, symbolizing the 
American Indian spirituality that 
McKenzie learned about during a 
stay in New Mexico. 

The painting "is a haunting image 
of a peasant J esus - dark, thick
lipped, looking out on us with ineffa
ble dignity, with sadness but with 
confide nce," wrote Sister Wendy 
Beckett, a 69-year-old British nun 
and host of a public television series 
about art. She selected the winner 

See JESUS, Page 7A 

Conference Center, 1220 First Ave., 
Coralville, in what is being called a 
community reception, said Eric Wool
son, Bush's press secretary for Iowa. 

Woolson estimated that 150-200 
people will attend the campaign stop, 
at which Bush is expected to give a 
speech and interact with the audience. 

'Ibday will be the second straight 
day that some members of UI Stu
dents for George W. Bush will be able 
to hear Bush speak. Several members 
of the group traveled to Des Moines 
for the debate Monday, said Peter 

Matthes, the co-chairman of commu
nications for Students for Bush. 

Other members, like Mal thes, are 
excited about the possibility of hearing 
Bush speak for the first time. 

"fm very excited. It will be my first 
time seeing him," Matthes said. 
"Many of our group members have 
seen him before. From what I hear, 
he's a dynamic speaker and connects 
well with an audience." 

A campaign stop in the Iowa City 

See BUSH, Page 7A 

Israelis split on trading 
Golan Heights for peace 
• A deeply divided Knesset 
votes to back Ehud Barak in 
opening talks with the Syrians. 

By Mark Lavle 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - In his first major 
test on the road to peace with Syria, 
Prime Minister Ehud Barak won par
liamentary backing Monday for open
ing negotiations with Damascus. 

The 47-31 vote with 24 abstentions 
signaled just how deeply divided 
Israelis are over what Barak called the 
"painful" price of peace with Syria -
understood to mean all of the Golan 
Heights. 

Seven members of Barak's own 68-
member coalition voted against the 
symbolic measure, and 19 abstained 
- a barometer of the tough battle he 
faces ahead of a national referendum 
on giving up the Golan. 

Thousands of Golan Heights settlers 
and their supporters demonstrated 
outside the Knesset (the Israeli Parlia
ment) as Barak delivered his policy 
speech on peace with Syria, warning 
him they would not leave their homes 

File photo 
A 1940 image ol Christ by Warner 
Sa limon. 

without a bitter fight. 
Barak is to meet with Syrian For

eign Minister Farouk al-Sharaa in 
Washington Wednesday and Thursday 
to begin a series of talks made possible 
by U.S. mediation. 

Hoarse with the flu, Barak told the 
Knesset that renewing the negotia
tions was a milestone in the "painful 
historic process toward a comprehen
sive peace" between Israel and its 
neighbors. 

"Our supreme responsibility is to act 
today so that we will not dig new rows 
of graves tomorrow in a conflict that 
could have been ended," he said. 

Though Barak insisted be made no 
promises to Syria in advance of the 
talks, opponents accused him of set
ting a precedent for trading land for 
promises of security. 

"So yo u 've already reached 
J erusalem," heckled hawkish Likud 
member Uzi Landau, reflecting con
cern that Barak will next compromise 
over West Bank settlements and 
Jerusalem for peace with the Pales
tinians. 

Approximately 17,000 Israelis live 

See MIDEAST, Page 7A 

National Catholic Reporter/Associated Press 
The 1999 painting of a dark-skinned 
Jesus by Janet McKenzie. 
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THE 
LEDGE 

PROPER 
CARE OF 

DISKETTES 

• Never leave 
diskettes in 
the disk 
drive, as data 
can leak out 
of the disk 
and corrode 
the inner 
mechanics 
of the drive. 
Diskettes 
should be 
rolled up 
and stored 
in pencil 
holders. 
• If your 
diskette is 
full and you 
need more 
storage 
space, 
remove the 
disk from 
the drive 
and shake 
vigorously 
for two min
utes. This 
will pack the 
data 'enough 
(Data · 
Compression) 
to allow for 
more stor
age. 
• Period
ically spray 
diskettes 
with insecti
cide to pre
vent system 
bugs from 
spreading. 
• Diskettes 
should be 
cleaned and 
waxed once 
a week. 
• Microscopic 
metal parti
cles can be 
removed by 
waving a 
powerful 
magnet over 
the surface 
of the disk. 
Any stub· 
born metal-
lic shavings 
can be 
removed 
with scour
ing powder -
and soap. 
When wax
Ing the 
diskettes, 
make sure 
the surface 
Is even. This 
will allow 
the diskette 
to spin 
faster, 
resulting in 
better 
access time. 

Source: 
http :1/laffnow 
.com/humor/ 
disks.htm 
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Melissa Jansson/Associated Press 
Diamond, a Great Dane puppy, seems to dwarl Santa, played by Arne Hausknecht of Burlington, on Dec. 11 during the Des Moines County Humane Society Holiday 
Pet Wash at the Allgood Animal Hospital. 

..------newsmakers --------, 
Flynt hustles his store 
into Ohio 

MONROE, Ohio (AP)- Hustler maga
zine publisher Larry 
Flynt is moving 
ahead with plans to 
build a Hustler 
mega-store In 
Monroe, Ohio, 
despite opposition 
from some resi
dents. 

A vacant restau
rant on the one-acre L-..;__..::::.__;____J 

site on which Flynt Flynt 
and his brother Jimmy Flynt plan to 
build their adult entertainment store was 
demolished on Dec. 10. 

lue .dr1y De• e nb r 1<~ ltl 
ARIES (March 21 -April19): Social 
events will be a must. Your charismatic 
quick wit and charm will attract a num
ber of partners. 

Free lunch landed 
Anderson his big break 

• NEW YORK (AP)- Comedian and 
game-show host Louie Anderson says a 
grand gesture got him his big break. 

Anderson said it all began one day 
more than 1 0 years ago at a Los Angeles 
restaurant. when Eddie Murphy walked in. 

In the January issue of TV Guide 
Celebrity Dish, Anderson said he called 
the waiter over and told him, "Take Eddie 
Murphy's check and put ~ on my credit 
card, but don 1 tell him until after I leave." 

The gesture paid off. Murphy phoned 
Anderson the next day and said, "louie, 
no one ever did that for me." He then 
wrote a part for Anderson in the movie 
Coming to America. 

horoscopes 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): It's time to cut 
loose and enjoy the festivities. Get 
together with friends or colleagues whom 

. you may not see over the holidays. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You'll have 
problems with over-tired members of 
your family. Avoid any confrontations. 
Keep busy doing the things that will add 
to the comfort of your home. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You'll be in a 
romantic mood. Get out with friends, and 
you'll be sure to meet someone unique 
and special. 

Etheridge dedicates 
song to Shepard 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Melissa 
Etheridge compares 
last year's beating 
death of gay college 
student Matthew 
Shepard to a mod
ern-day crucifixion 
in her latest song. 

"Scarecrow" is 
dedicated to 
Shepard, whose 
body was mistaken 
for a scarecrow by Etheridge 
the bicyclist who found him. 

"Scarecrow" is on the singer's latest 
album. Breakdown. · 

by Eugenia Last 
go overboard if things don't go your 
way. Try to take care of the little extras 
you wanted to finish before the holiday 
season. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't let 
confusion take over. To make decisions 
when you aren't aware of all the facts 
would only lead to disaster. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will 
have to be careful with cash. Financial 
investments or risky ventures will close 
the year on a sour note. 

calendar 
The Faculty Senate/Council will meet in 
the IMU Iowa Room today at 3:30 p.m. 

Ul 
brief 

Ul student 
stock 
portfolios 
post excellent returns 

Stock portfolios managed by Ul finance 
students have posted excellent year-to· 
date returns, outperforming the bench
mark S&P 500 stock index. 

The Krause Fund, managed by under
graduate students, returned 42.6 percent 
for the period ending Nov. 30, compared 
with the 11 .2 percent return of the market 
index. The Henry Fund, an M.B.A. student 
portfolio, returned 23.8 percent over the 
same period. 

The students presented their buy-and
sell recommendations on Dec. 6 to an 
advisory committee of investment profes
sionals. Within the health-care sector, the 
students replaced Pfizer with Bristol
Myers Squibb. They also added Harrah's 
Entertainment, Merrill Lynch, Williams 
Cos. and United Airlines to the portfolio, 
while selling Household International, 
Sprint FON Group and Du Pont. 
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1 One of the university's first 
anthropology teachers is set 
to hang it up. 

By Ryan Foley 
The Daily Iowan 

When June Helm was looking for 
a job approximately 40 years ago, 
!earned from a fiiend that the UI 
an opening for an anthropologist. 
mistake, she wrote a letter 
to Arnett, luckily, it was 
theUI. 

Sinre then, Helm helped found 
()! anthropology department, 
earned several honors, and "has 
ally done everything in the 
anthropology," said Russell 
th\l chairman of the anthropol 
department. 

Helm will retire Friday. 
She was one of two 

gtsts at the UI when she came 
1960; anthropology was then a 
of the sociology department. 

District, 
1 After a year of low morale, 
teachers are optimistic about 
this year, an official says. 

By Anne Huyck 
The Daily Iowan 

Thacher morale in the Iowa 
School District was at an all-time 
last year, but if teachers' ,.,,.,1·rat'1 

negotiations go well, that coul 
change, said Marla ""'""'"'"' 
dent of the Iowa City 
Association. 

"[ think teachers are opti 
things will improve, but they 
cautious," she said. "We're 

r about this, because it is ovm.cuuu• 

that could make people more 
fortable. Teachers want to feel 
dated." 

The School District's Board 
Directors pre sen ted its initial 
a! for changes to next year's 

If you haven't already gotten 
ski equipment in shape b 
the timel let Scheels Ski 
your skis & snowboards 
Includes hot wax, edge 
repairs and Stone Grind. 

Early Season Special 
REG. $35-$40 

Scheels All Sports 
625·9959 

Coral Ridge Mall 

At 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't be 
taken for granted. You have a heart of 
gold, and you must protect it. Only offer 
to do the things you have time for. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't tell 
someone you care about them if you are 
quest~oning the relationship already. Your 
biggest problems will stem from dishon
esty and exaggeration on your part. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You may have 
problems with co-workers. Be cautious ij 
you are dealing with others. You will be 
misinterpreted if you aren't precise. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Do some 
research or reading regarding a small 
business venture that you're ir)lerested in. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Don:t 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You'll find it 
difficult to relate to your partner. listen to 
her or his concerns. but don't voice your 
thoughts. You can't win, so keep a low 
profile for now. 

'YOU'VE PAID THE FEE ... FREE! 
This Holiday -7/:(' Season, let, ~KMAIL ' 

packa~ and ship your gifts. -

A\ Avoid the rush and SHIP EARLYI I 
Hou!'ll 

" 'ww.loreozbootshop.eom M· F 10-8, Sat 10-6, Suo 12-5 

Semi-Annual 
Clearance 

GET THESE FOR 

AT STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE 
• The services of ten physicians, one fitness specialist. 

one dietitian and one substance abuse counselor 
• Primary medlcol care 
• Unlimited number of office visits 
• Mental health services by psychiatrists 
• Health education programs 
• Alcohol and other drug assessment, education. 

outpatient treatment and aftercare support 
• Stop Tobacco Program 
• Telephone advice 
• Nutrition and weight advice 
• Referral to specialists as needed 

And for a small fee .. ; 
• Allergy injections • Tests for STD's 
• Immunizations • Pap smears & pelvic exams 
• Physical examinations • Travel health Information 

• Students registered for five or more semester hours hove 
paid the health fee and are entitled to the above services. 

• This message brouoht to you by the Student Health Advisory 
Committee and the University of Iowa Student Government. 

• Individuals with disabilities ore encourooed to attend all University of 
Iowa sponsored events. If you ore a person with o disability who 
requires on accommodation In order to participate In this program. 
pi se contact Student Health In adv ce at 335·8394. 

We ship anything, anywhere. 

I'AICAMIL 
CENTERS OF AMERICA 

.J08 £.UT BUJWHGTON St. • IOWA CITY, lA 52140 • U 1· 5200 
FRt£ StOR£ FRONT PAJOONG • AURTHORI%fD UPS OtiTUT 

Holaday Hours (bcginnmg fu;. II): Mon.-Fri. 8:30am . 7 pm&t. 10 am · 5 pnvSun. Nnon · 4 pm 

What to get that 
special man in your life 

• Great Gifts for Men 

• Friendly, Courteous 
Sales Help 

• Free Gift Wrapping 

• Free Parking 

Stress-Free Holiday 
. Gilt Shopping! 

Open Dally 10 a.m .-10 p.m. 

l211 E. Washington. Downtewn Iowa Cit~ • 337 -3434 .. 
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CITY ALL I WANT FOR 
CHRISTMAS IS ..• 

Anthropology. trailblazer to retire 
1 One of the university's first 
anthropology teachers is set 
to hang it up. 

By Ryan Foley 
The Daily Iowan 

When June Helm was looking for 
ajob approximately 40 years ago, she 
learned from a friend that the UI had 
an opening for an anthropologist. By 
mistake, she wrote a letter of inquiry 
to Amet, luckily, it was forwarded to 
ilietn. ' 

Since then, Helm helped found the 
Ul anthropology department, has 
earned several honors, and "has liter
ally done everything in the field of 
anthropology," said Russell Ciochon, 
the chairman of tho anthropology 
department. 

Helm will retire Friday. 
She was one of two anthropolo

gists at the U I when she came in 
1960; anthropology was then a part 
of the sociology department. Nine 

years later, anthropology became its 
own department, and the staff 
increased. 

"We did not struggle to break 
loose," Helm said. "The sociology 
department chairman was actually 
very supportive of anthropological 
growth. Since then, we have been 
able to expand and broaden our hori
zons." 

Helm has focused her research on 
Native Americans called the Dene, 
who live in the Northwest territory of 
Canada. She wrote a book in 1994 
titled Prophecy and Power among tlu! 
Dogrib Indians. 

During her career she served as 
president of two of the major organi
zations in her field - the American 
Ethnological Society and the Ameri
can Anthropological Association. She 
called the titles "very honorary." 

She was also inducted into the 
prestigious American Academy of 
Arts and Sciences in the early 1990s. 
At the time, the only other UI profes-

sor in the academy was physics and 
astronomy Professor Emeritus 
James VanAllen. 

Ciochon said Helm is a major rea
son the anthropology department 
has grown and improved. 

"She made excellent choices for the 
founding members of the depart
ment, and that, in tum, is showing in 
the solid department that we have 
today," he said. 

Mac Marshall, a UI anthropology 
professor who has worked with Helm 
since 1972, called her "irreplaceable." 

"'tis a Joss that we will not be able 
to replace," said Marshall, who 
described Helm as a very bright, hon
est anthropologist. "It is not like we 
can find another one of her on the 
shelf." 

Marshall hosted a reception in 
Helm's honor at his home on Dec. 10. 
Approximately 60 people attended, 
he said, and five gave speeches prais
ing Helm. 

"She is such a highly respected 

Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan 
Ul Professor ot Anthropology June 
Helm holds lhe F. Wendell Miller 
Dlstlng.uished Professor award in 
her office Monday. 
person in the discipline that we've 
been really fortunate to have her at 
the UI and in the Department of 
Anthropology," he said. 

01 reporter Ryan Foley can be reached at 
ryan·foley@uJowa.edu 
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District, teachers laud amiable negotiations 
Free Storeslde Parking 
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1 After a year of low morale, 
teachers are optimistic about 
this year, an official says. 

By Anne Huyck 
The Daily Iowan 

Teacher morale in the Iowa City 
School District was alan all-time low 
last year, but if teachers' contract 
negotiations go well, that could 
change, said Marla Swesey, presi
dent of the Iowa City Education 
Association. 

"I think teachers are optimistic 
thmgs will improve, but they are 
cautious," she said. "We're anxious 

1 about this, because it is something 
that could make people more com· 
fort.able. Teachers want to feel appre
ciated." 

The School D1stnct's Board of 
Directors presented its initial propos
al for changes oo next. year's teacher 

contracts Monday, two weeks after 
the teacher association presented its 
proposal. 

The two groups will try to come to 
an agreement over contract changes 
by February. 

The primary changes from current 
teacher contracts in the Board of 
.Director 's proposal are: a salary 
increase of 3.5 percent, a reduction in 
the percent of teachers who can be 
gone for personal days on any given 
day from 10 percent to 5 percent, and 
a proposal that would allow teachers 
to leave in the middle of a school day 
for up to two hours for appointments 
due to illness if they do not have a 
class - a measure the teacher asso
ciation proposed last year. 

'1\vo of the proposed changes have 
to do with addressing the substitute
teacher shortage in the district, 
which representatives from both 
sides identified as a problem. 
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Seventy-five substitute teachers 
are readily available to the district, 
said Ann Feldman, the chief negotia
tor for the School District. She said 
that if the allowed 10 percent of 726 
full-time teachers take off for person
al reasons on any one given day, the 
district has trouble covering the 
absences. 

This year, the district has had to 
make alternate arrangements on at 
least 21 days for at least half of a day 
due to lack of substitutes, Feldman 
said. . . 

Bob Brems, the chief negotiator for 
the teacher association, said the 
Board of Directors' proposal was one 
of the highest opening proposals 'in 
years. 

"Everyone has positive attitudes," 
he said. "Solutions are not vindictive 
in nature, and that is just one addi
tional sign that things are coming 
back oo where they should be. Their 
proposal is very good in a lot of 
ways." 

Of reporter Anne Huyck can be reached at: 
anne-huyck@uiowa.edu 
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CITY Be NATION 

Group vexed by Internet taxes Gov't: Millions fail to 
get help for mental· 
health problems • The Advisory Commission 

on Electronic Commerce will 
meet today to hear 
e-commerce tax proposals. 

By Curt Anderson 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - 'Iraditiona1 
retailers are joining forces with 
state and local government officials 
this week to try to prevent the Inter
net from evolving into a tax-free 
sales haven. 

But they face an uphill battle in 
their effort to persuade a govern
ment board, the 19-member Advi
sory Commission on Electronic 
Commerce, to adopt their posi-

POLICE 
Jazmn L. Wear, 18, Rienow Residence Hall 

Room 837, was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at the intersection of Clinton and 
Prentiss streets on Dec. 12 at midnight. 

Bradley R. Roaenbur1. t9, Coralville, was 
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal 
age at the intersection of Clinton and Prentiss streets 
on Dec. 12 at midnight. 

Llls A. Vltladares, 26, 331 N. Gilbert St, was 
charged with public intoxication at 603 S. Dubuque 
St. on Dec. 12 at 9:30 p.m. 

Mlclllet Andrew, 27, 215 E. Prentiss St. Apt. 1, 
was charged with driving while revoked at the inter· 
section of Prentiss and Dubuque streets on Dec. 11 
at 9:43p.m. 

DHI!aun M. W1111fmt. 22. Cedar Rapids, was 
charged with operating while Intoxicated at the inter· 
section of Muscatine Avenue and Scott Boulevard on 
Dec. 13 at 2:28 a.m. 

PUBLIC SAFEtY 
Douglas R. Kaczor, 19, 702 Iowa Ave., was 

charged with possession of alcohol under the legal 
age at the a Bar, 2111owa Ave., on Dec. 9 at 10:20 
p.m. 

Sarah D. Hartmann, 19, 912 Benton Drive Apl 
32, was charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at Quinton's Bar and Deli, 215 E. 
Washington St., on Dec. 9 at10'45 p.m. 

Corey V. Topf, 18, Currier Residence Hall Room 
E131, was charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at the Sports Column, 12 5. Dubuque 
St., on Dec. 9 at 10:55 p.m. 

Tllomat l Whlaton, 20, 317 Mahaska Drive, was 
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal 
age at the F'teldhouse Restaurant & Bar, 111 E. 
College St .. on Dec. 9 at 11 .05 p.m. 

tion. The commission is deeply 
divided on the issue, and so is the 
political world - though not 
along partisan lines. 

It meets in San Francisco today 
and Wednesday to hear from 
retailers and begin considering 37 
proposals on taxation of Internet 
commerce. 

Disagreeing with traditional 
retailers, the commission's chair
man, Go\!. Jim Gilmore, R-Va., advo
cates a permanent ban on Internet 
taxation, including sales taxes. 

Gilmore and his allies - top 
Republican congressional leaders, 
most of the GOP's 2000 presidential 
candidates, much of the e-com
merce industry and numerous anti
tax gn;Jups - argue that taxation 

Matthew J. Stink, 18, Rienow Residence HaU 
Room 535, was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at the Union Bar, 121 E: College 
St., on Dec. 9 at 11:30 p.m. 

Sarah J. She•aro, 20, 648 S Dodge St. Apt. 2, 
was charged with possession of alcohol under the 
legal age at the a Bar on Dec. 10 at 12:01 a.m. 

Molly J. Buhrow, 20, 318 Ridgeland Ave., was 
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal 
age at the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on Dec. 10 at 
12:05 a.m. 

Rebecca A. Baetz, 19, 318 Ridgeland Ave., was 
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal 
age and unlawful use of a drivers liCense at the 
Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on Dec. 10 at 12:05 
a.m. 

Amy E. Boetz, 21 , Cedar Repids, was charged 
with unlawful use of a driver's license at the 
Freldhouse Restaurant & Bar on Dec. 10 at 12:15 
am 

Christopher J. Russo, 19, 303 Ellis Ave , was 
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal 
age at the Union Bar on Dec. 10 at 12:30 a.m 

Kristin M. Burg, 19, 630 S. CapHol St Apt. 412, 
was charged with possession of alcohol under the 
legal age at the Sports Colum~ on Dec. 10 at 12:40 
a.m. 

Ryan K. Va~surksum, 18, Hillcrest Residence 
Hall Room N165, was charged With possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at I he Sports Column on 
Dec. 10 at 12 40 a.m. 

ll"elh A. Turner. 19, 327 E. College St. Apt 1334, 
was charged with possesston of alcohol under the 
legal age at the Union Bar on Dec 10 at 12:45 a.m. 

Jason J. Anderson. 19, Cedar Rapids. was 
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal 
age at the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on Dec. 10 at 
12:50 a.m. 
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would only slow economic growth 
by shackling the Internet. 

On the other side is the Nation
al Governors Association- led by 
Republican Gov. Mike Leavitt of 
Utah, a commission member - as 
well as city, county and state Leg
islatures that fear growing Inter
net commerce will erode the tax 
base needed to provide services. 

Sales taxes are the single largest 
source of revenue for most states 
and local governments, amounting 
to $14 7 billion in 1997. Apd 
although e-commerce is only a frac
tion of total sales in the United 
States today, it is expected to go 
nowhere but up. 

"I think the anti-tax forces have 
all the momentum going into this 

Devin D. Snyders, 19, 219 E. Church St., was 
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal 
age at Chauncey's Ane Food & Spirits, 210 S 
Dubuque St., on Dec 10 at 1 am. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

- complied by Gil Levy 

Public Intoxication - Wayne R. Larson, Cedar 
Rapids, was fined $155; Samantha L. Marks, 640 S. 
Van Buren St Apt. 6, was fined $155; Vincent J. 
Vogelsang. address unknown, was fined $155. 

Theft, filth degree -Russel Grout, Marion, was 
fined $155. 

Crlfnlnat trespass - Vincent J. Vogelsang, 
address unknown, was fined $90. 

District 
.J\oiatlon of probation - Michael W Daniels, 

1956 Broadway Apt. A·3, no preliminary hearing has 
been set 

AlcohOl violation, second o1fense - luis A. 
Valladares, 331 N. Gilbert Sl, prellmmary hearing 
has been set for Dec. 23 at 2 p.m 

Possession of a schedule I controlled sub· 
stance - Kevin D. Wall, Hillcrest Residence Hall 
Room N40, preliminary hearing has been set for Dec. 
30 at 2 p.m. 

hlsllylng license - Kevin D Wall, Hillcrest 
Restdence Hall Room N40, prelimtnary hearing has 
been set for Dec. 30 at 2 p.m. 

Drlvlnl while license revoked - Michael 
Andrew, 215 E. Prenttss St. Apt 1, prelim mary hear· 
ing has been set for Jan. 3 at 2 p.m. 

Theft, first degree - Gary L. Murphy, 
Davenport, Iowa, preliminary heanng has been set 
for Dec. 22 at 2 p.m. 

~~ 
~~ 

meeting,n said Ron Nehring, 
director of national campaigns at 
Americans for Tax Reform. "If 
there is going to be a consensus 
position, it will be the electronic
freedom position.n 

Joining t.he fray is a new group, 
the E-Fairness Coalition, which 
includes major national chains such 
as Wal-Mart Stores Inc. ~ the 
nation's biggest retailer - and 
Radio Shack, as well as smaller 
mom-and-pop stores. 

Speaking for the coalition, 
Wal-Mart executive David 
Bullington said government has 
a "duty" to collect sales tax from 
Internet shoppers. Failing to do 
so is "totally incorrect tax poli
cy," he said. 

Theft, fourth degree - Wendy A, Stevens, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing has been set Dec. 21 
at 2p.m 

- complied by Glen Leyden 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Millions of 
Americans are failing to get the treat
ment they need to combat mental ill
ness·, the surgeon general said 
Monday in an exhaustive report that 
blamed social stigma and lack of 
money. 

Mental disorders, ranging from 
clinical depression to schizophrenia, 
affect nearly one in five Americans, 
but two-thirds of those people never 
seek treatment, according to the first 
surgeon general's report on mental 
health. 

"Mental disorders are not charac
ter flaws but are legitimate illnesses 
that respond to specific treatments, 
just as other health conditions 
respond to medical Interventions," 
the report said. 

"They are treatable," Surgeon 
General David Satcher added 
Monday. "That's the great news." 

Research for treating these dlsor-

Try Our 
Do-it
Yoursel 
Santa 
Kit 
Don't let some guy from the North Pole steal your thunder. 
See us for lovely diamond necklaces, bracelets, rings and 
more that can transform you into a true Santa. 

ders has exploded In the past 25 
years, and doctors say they now have 
powerful options - Including both 
therapy and new medications. 

Protesters object to 
'frankenfoods' 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) 
Demonstrators rallied Monday to protest 
a government hearing on the safety of 
what opponents call "Frankenfoods" -
food created by altering genes to 
incre3$e yields or to improve its flavor, 
shelf life and appearance. 

More than 1 ,000 people rallied at 
noon in front of Oakland's federal 
building to make speeches 'about 
what they felt was a lack of regulation 
of genetically modified foods by the 
Food and Drug Administration. 

Inside the building, leading food 
experts discussed the issue with the 
FDA. 

"Genetic contamination Is forever,' 
said organic farmer Laura Trent, 
whose sign read, "Get your pig gene 
out of my tomato." "No scientist has 
proven It safe, and most people don~ 
even know it's happening." 
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uban 
The 6-year-old's Cuban 

meets with U.S. 
ration officials Monday. 
By Marte Stevenson 

Associated Press 

HAVANA -A 6-year-old Cuban 
thrust into the center of U.S.-

relations may soon be on his 
back to Cuba, the child's father 
Monday after meeting with 
immigration officials. 

Miguel Gonzalez told Asso
Press Television News he 

two representatives of the 
and Naturalization 

without Cuban officials pre-

"These people (the INS) have 
on our side all along. They 
that he should be back here, 

the child should be returned as 
as possible," a beaming Gonza

in an interview outside his 
J ... mtnrt.J~Ille two-story home in Car-

• usstans 
As artillery fire continues, 

says its forces have · 
red the airport. 

By Ruslan Musayev 
Associated Press 

CHIRI-YURT, Russia (AP)
forces again shelled the 

.. ~~~.,,K,r'-" of the Chechen capital 
Monda)' and claimed to 

advanced into the city, cap
the airport and a suburb. 

Associated Press reporters saw 
artillery attacks Monday 

the city's outer areas but no 
of Russian air attacks on 

city. Heavy fog wrapped the 
capital, where up to 40,000 

remain trapped. 
The Russian military claimed 

forces advanced in the 
1 .... ~ ..... u.u area on the eastern 
...... .... +, ofGrozny and seized the 

At 

Maybe one 



KLAND, Calif. (AP) 
lmnr,~tr:~,tnrc: rallied Monday to protest 
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opponents call "Frankenfoods" -
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know it's happening." 
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uban boy· may be headed home 
The 6-year-old's Cuban 

meets with U.S. 
ration officials Monday. 
By Mark stevenson 

Associated Press 

HAVANA - A 6-year-<Jld Cuban 
thrust into the center of U.S.

relations may soon be on his 
back to Cuba, the child's father 

sa1d Monday after meeting with 
o.s. immigration officials. 

Juan Miguel Ckmzalez told Asso
iclated Press Television News he 
l¢t with two representatives of the 

· n and Naturalization 
without Cuban officials pre-

'These people (the INS) have 
on our side all along. They 
that he should be back here, 

the child should be returned as 
as possible, n a beaming Gonza

in an interview outside his 
two-story home in Car-

denas, 95 miles east of Havana. 
In Washington, State Depart

ment spokesman James Foley said 
the purpose of the interview was to 
receive from Gonzalez the docu
mentation "certifYing that he is the 
boy's father, that he can legally 
exercise pa rental authority, a nd 
also to find out directly from him his 
wishes for the child. The contents of 
the interview are now part of an 
INS case file and are confidential." 

Russ Bergeron, an INS 
spokesman, said Gonzalez has 
established that he is the father of 
the boy, Elian Gonzalez. But other 
officials said the issue of parental 
rights has yet to be decided. Such 
rights involve a determination as to 
whether the father had a genuine 
relationship with the boy and was 
not an absentee parent. 

Elian was found Nov. 25, clinging 
to an inner t ube off the coast of Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., after a boat acci
dent that killed his mother and 10 

other people. The boat was appar
ently attempting to illegally enter 
the United States from Cuba. 

Elian has been staying with rela
tives in Florida since his rescue, and 
the State Department has said the 
boy's return is in the hands of the 
INS. 

"I decided to meet with them to 
show I have no resentment toward 
them and to repeat my position that 
my son should be retumed to me as 
soon as possible," Gonzalez said. 
The meeting was announced by 
Cuban National Assembly Presi
dent Ricardo Alarcon. 

Vice President Al Gore has sug
gested Gonzalez be allowed to trav
el to the United States to express 
his views there, but Gonzalez said, 
"there's no reason for me to go there, 
and I won't do it." 

Cuban exiles in Miami - along 
with a range of U.S. politicians -
have argued against returning the 
boy. In an appearance Sunday on 

ABC's "This Week," National Secu
rity Adviser Sandy Berger 
remarked, "This boy should not be a 
political football." 

Cuba has mounted mass rallies 
demanding Elian's return. 
Lawyers for relatives in Miami 
have petitioned for political asy
lum on behalf of the boy, who has 
become a cause celebre among 
exiled opponents of Cuban Presi
dent Fidel Castro. 

AJJ attorney representing the 
boy's Miami relatives said Monday 
she also planned to file for custody. 
Attorney Carmen Morales will 
argue that it is detrimental to 
return Elian to his father as long as 
his father remains in Cuba. 

The dispute threatened to poi
son the atmosphere at Monday's 
U .S .-Cuba immigration talks, 
even as Cuban-Americans stream 
into Havana on daily flights set 
up under recent immigration 
accords. 

ussians claiin control of Grozny suburb 
As artillery fire continues, 

says its forces have · 
red the airport. 

By Ruslan Muayev 
Associated Press 

CHIRI-YURT, Russia (AP) -
forces again shelled the 
of the Chechen capital 

Monda,Y and claimed to 
advanced into the city, cap
the airport and a suburb. 

Associated Press reporters saw 
artillery attacks Monday 

the city's outer areas but no 
of Russian air attacks on 

city. Heavy fog wrapped the 
capital, where up to 40,000 

remain trapped. 
The Russian military claimed 

its forces advanced in the 
Khankala area on the eastern 

of Grozny and seized the 

city's devastated airport, Lt. Gen. 
Vladimir Bulgakov told the !TAR
Tass news agency. 

But Chechen forces said they 
were still fighting in the area; there 
was no independent confirmation 
of the Russian claim. Even if the 
Russians have control of the air
port, fighting in surrounding areas 
makes it too dangerous to use. It 
would not be a major loss for the 
Chechens, who have no aircraft. 

The Russian military said one 
of its Su-25 warplanes went down 
over the rebel republic Monday, 
and the pilot ejected but had not 
been found. Chechen military 
commandant Isa Munayev 
claimed the pilot bad been taken 
prisoner, the Interfax news 
agency reported. 

The military initially said the 
plane was believed to have 
crashed because of mechanical 
failure, but Chechen chief of staff 

Mumadi Saidayev said it was shot 
down by Chechen forces. He also 
said two Russian military heli
copters were shot down as they 
tried to rescue the Su-25's pilot; 
that claim could no.t be confirmed. 

Russian forces pressed their 
offensive Monday in towns and 
villages to the south and .east of 
the capital, shelling several set
tlements, but the attacks on 
Grozny appeared lighter than in 
rec;ent weeks. The Russian mili
tary claimed that 80 rebels and 
one Russian soldier were killed in 
fighting Monday, !TAR-Tass said. 

The. military halted air attacks 
on the city over t}le weekend and 
backed away from threats to 
begin a massive bombardment 
after international protests. The 
Russians, who had told civilians 
to leave the city by Dec. 11 or risk 
death, opened two corridors for 
refugees to leave the city, but few 

people appeared to be using them . 
Emir Abdul Vakhid, an aide to 

Chechen warlord Shamil Basayev, 
said Russian troops were heavily 
shelling a road leading to a north
ern refugee checkpoint. 

After the international outcry, 
Russian commanders said they 
would use special forces troops to 
take the city. T,tle advance into 
Kbankala could~e the first step 
in the new strategy, but the mili
tary may again resort to massive 
bombardment if their troops take 
heavy losses. 

In Moscow, Nikolai Koshman, 
Russia's chief official for Chechnya, 
claimed the rebel capital would be 
captured in a week to 10 days. 

"Radical steps will be taken to 
stabilize the situation in the 
republic 's social sphere ," 
Koshman said following n meet
ing chaired by Prime Minister 
Vladimir Putin. 
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N. Ireland, Irish 
Republic meet 

ARMAGH, Northerrr Ireland (AP) -
In a spirit of unprecedented partnership, 
Ireland's two governments opened an 
era of cross-border cooperation 
Monday, nailing down another key plank 
of last year's peace accord. 

Eleven days after the British govern-

ment transferred powers to a 
Protestant-Catholic administration lor 
Northern Ireland, the new Qabinet sat 
down with the Irish government to begin 
tilling common ground. 

The new twice-yearly summits, for
mally called the North-South Ministerial 
Council, represent the first political insti
tution to link the Irish Republic and 
Northern Ireland since the island's parti
tion in 1920. 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 
cA$H 

Today Through 
Graduation 
Saturday (Dec. 18) 
Except Sunday 

Jgwa Book 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

, 

At these ~ .. ices, it's too bad 
wve don't sell ·ca .. s. 

Maybe one day we will sell cars, food and everything else you need. But right now, it's great deals on textbooks every doy. You con save up to 40%, and you'll get your books 

in 1 to 3 days. Not that you would, but don't sweat using a credit cord. VarsityBooks.com is 100% guaranteed secure. Try saying that about o new SUV. 

SAVE UP TO AO% ON TEXTBOOKS. 
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; EDrroRw.s 

Drunken donations shouldn't be solicited 
I 

Definition of canning according to Mroch's Dictionary: (Verb) To raise 
money by means of badgering people for donations outside of various 
establishments. Sentence using canning: She was canning outside of the 
bar, smiling as drunk people willingly gave all their money to her. 

Dance Marathon works endlessly to raise money for sick children and 
their families, which is indeed a noble cause. The means by which it 
obtains some of the money, though, seems not quite as admirable. Dancers 
who participate in Dance Marathon must raise $'350 in order to partake in 
the 30-hour event, but canning doesn't seem like the best way to raise the 
money. 

It seems almost contradictory to raise money for a good cause by taking 
advantage of intoxicated people - under-age drunks, nonetheless. Clever 
as it is to ask people under the influence to give money for a cause, it is 
underhanded and wrong. 
lf a person enters into a contract while under the influence of alcohol, 

the contract becomes void. It should be the same way for donations. The 
donations drunken people give to the sneaky dancers are, in a way, con
tracts. When the drunk gives $5 to the Dance Marathon volunteer, it is an 
agreement to support the group and dance at the event in February. 

Because this is a contract, the intoxicated people should be able to void 
their contract within 24 hours of the donation. This would be the only fair 
solution because some volunteers seem to think it is fine to take advantage 
of people who have been consuming alcohol. 

This dubious practice aside, Dance Marathon is an upstanding and ded
icated organization. Allowing drunks to get a receipt for their donations, so 
they could terminate their contract with the organization if they so chose, 
would make Dance Marathon even more exemplary. 

Mary Mroch is a Dl editorial writer. 

WTO not the e·vil organization it has recently been made out to be 
It is surprising that the World Trade Organization has 

been the subject of so much recent controversy. Before the 
protests in Seattle two weeks ago, few Americans could 
even tell you what the intitials WTO stood for. Now, it has 
been vilified as a corporate lackey - a destroyer of jobs, 
environments and democracy. Perhaps it would help to 
learn exactly what it is that the WTO does. 

First, the WTO is not inherently pro-corporation. 
Protesters have complained that the WTO, only repre
sents large, multinational companies. This is not true. 
The WTO was formed by nations, not corporations. 
Several nations wanted an impartial, international body 
to resolve trade disputes and enforce trade rules. The 
trade rules and the enforcement mechanisms of the WTO 
were agreed upon by these nations, not merely by major
ity, but by complete consensus. 

Every nation that participates in the WTO agreed to all 
of the rules in advance. If the WTO is a corporate lackey, 
it is because the nations that participate in the WTO are 
influenced by corporations, in which case protesters 
would do better complaining to governments. The corpo
rations themselves have no direct access to the policies of 
the WTO. 

Another argument is that the American people did not 
give consent to be subject to the WTO. This is also untrue. 
American representatives were among those participat-

ing in the consensus that formed the WTO and set tts 
policies. America was not bound to those policies, howev
er, until they were r~tified by Congress. It is true that a 
lame-duck Congress happened to do the ratifying, but it 
is not clear that the result would have been different with 
another Congress. It is also true that the policy was not 
ratified as a treaty, which requires a higher percentage of 
votes. Still, a majority of the American people's elected 
representatives in Congress did agree to abide by the rul
ings of the WTO regarding trade disputes. 

The WTO does not go around striking laws at random 
to hurt the environment and destroy jobs in the name of 
free trade. The WTO has no power to act until a nation 
petitions it. Nations set up trade agreements with each 
other. If one trading partner has a complaint that the 
agreement has been violated, it turns to the WTO. 

The WTO determines if the nations have actually fol
lowed the agreement they set up and if they give foreign 
and domestic products equal access to markets. 
Additionally, a WTO ruling cannot automatically force a 
nation to change its laws or policies. It merely exposes the 
unfair policy and gives the injured nation the right t.o 
retaliate if the unfair policy isn't changed. Before the 
WTO and its predecessors, small, powerless nations had 
no one to turn to - if a bigger trading partner was being 
a bully, the small nation had to JUSt live with it. 

If one thing characterizes the decisions of the WTO, 
it is equality. Protesters have pointed to a number of 
laws that have been declared bad for t rade by the 
WTO. They say that the laws would have helped the 
environment, or punished cruel dictatorships, but they 
don't see that the laws would also have been unfair. 
For example, there was a Massachusetts law that 
imposed a penalty on corporations with financial inter
ests in Burma because of that country's brutal military 
regime. A lot of countries could be characterized as 
having a brutal military regime, yet Massachusetts 
was only picking on Burma. It sounds like 
Massachusetts has a problem with Burma, not with 
cruel dictatorships. 

The WTO is not the bad guy. It is a mediator between 
countries that have trade disputes, and has worked to 
level the playing field between trading partners and to 
be an advocate for equality in its decisions. The coun
tries in the WTO made the rules . 

If protesters want to tilt the playing field in favor of 
environmental policy or labor protection, they need to 
take it up with individual governments and get them to 
change the rules. This might not be a· bad thing. Just 
don't blame the WTO. 

Christy Hall is a Of ed1tonal wnter. 

WRITERS WANTED 

~~BATE 
c011tinued from Page lA 

) Bush, who has been criticized for 
appearing overly scripted in the 
first two debates, responded by say-
it( he would be glad to talk about it. 
JM when pressed to respond to the 

, question by moderator 'Ibm Brokaw, 
Bush said he was concerned that 
Jsbor unions would retain too much 
\influence if soft money were 
1baMed. 

I "My worry is that it would hurt 
the Republican Party," he said, cit
[~ngthe Democratic Party's close ties 
to labor. "That's unilateral disarma
ment.• 

Bush was also challenged by 
Bauer to pledge to appoint pro-life 
justices to the Supreme Court and 
tDchoose a pro-life running mate. 

Bush responded by saying it was 
presumptive to begin making such 
decisions before even receiving his 
party's nomination; he did say he 
would choose a vice president who 
shared his conservative values. 

For Paul Pfeffer, a self-pro
claimed political junkie and Clinton, 
Iowa, resident, the debate was a 
:earning experience. 

"McCain is going to have a tough 
time here in Iowa,h he said. "He may 

) do well in New Hampshire, but he 
will fall Oat here. I was quite sur
prised by how anti-fann he was." 

The 90-m.inute debate, sponsored 
by Des Moines television station 
WHO, was moderated by "NBC 
Nightly News" anchor Brokaw 
Included was a section in which 
candidates got a chance to QuE:stic,nl 
each other. 

Earlier in the day, Democrats 

· President C 

The Daily Iowan's Viewpoints section 
is seeking talented writers with an 
interest in writing editorials or 
columns during the spring semester. 
Think you can do it? Then pick up an 
application at The Dally Iowan news· 
room, 201 N Communications Center, 
and return It by Dec. H. Questions ;!COLEMAN 
can be addressed to Jesse Ammerman Continued from Page lA 
at 335-5863. 

ing to open up the discussion. 
r DJ: A UI anthropology ytO_.., .... ..., 

sor recently ann'"'"n"~'.rt 

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and i thr?ugh the media tha.t 
must include the writer's address and (d~ 0~ he~ ~w:e was bed 
h b f ·r· 1. l 1 racial discnmmat1on. vJJu.,,, ... ~ 

p one num er or ven 1ca 10n. et ers ~ t th UI said the med.i are 
should not exceed 300 words. The Daily ~he ;roper outlet c:r 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length • plaints. Do you see this event 
and clarity. The Daily Iowan will pub lish ~ damaging to the urs attempt 
only one lette r per author per month, and \ attract minority professors? 
letters will be chosen for publication by the l Coleman: We're very 
editors according to space considerations . • about attracting and u ..... u.<:tllllllll 

Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at ~~ minority faculty. The whole 
201 N Communications Center or via e-mail sity needs to become a more 
to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu . place in every aspect: students, 

ulty and staff. We'll continue to 
-----------~ to do that. 

DI: What did you think 
I the results of the public ooiJtlioll 

. I decline in excellence at the UI? Year survey that showed a 

1 Coleman: I'm always happy 
pretty much the same I get input from students. I think 
thing has happened to • 1'ery valuable for us to do that. 
George W. Gore's cam- ' f' happy that mor:e than 90 ~nt 

Shrub, Snore machines coasting on fumes into the new 
ust when you thought you had enough on . ~·m going to put that windfall straight 

mto an I.R.A. and watch the economy 
your mind, what with the Holiday spurt like Old Faithful). 

Shopping Season going rogue on you along . His tax plan would al~o ~ean mil-
) hons for nch people, which 1s the part 

comes George w. Shrub sauntering into the Shrub doesn't emphasize quite so 

T lk b · much when he's out speaking to the 

plan gives money to the rich, 
because that gives them 
incentive; you don't give 
money to the poor, because 
that takes away their incen
tive. 

BEAU 

. , the students think that therr 
pal~. bMaybetthe lessont tion is good-to-excellent. We 
~s, Its etter o start ou 1 want to improve and want :nuu~~:11~ 
m second place. · ~ to have the best experience 

Or maybe both the I ~Wilily can. town. a a OUt going rogue. hoi polloi. Not that he can find hoi 

Going rogue, one should point out to administrations, but you know those polloi on a map any quicker than h e 
his Shrubness, and all his Shrublets, cowboys - always ready to hop back can find Islamabad. 

With logic 
like that, we 
could build 
another 
Titanic. And, 

Shrub's and the Snore's l'm pleased that through our 
ELLIOT campaigns were all along I strategy we've broadened the 

~------------ as full of hot nothing as, 1 In the previous plans, we wanted 
is not the name of any leader of one of in the saddle and rope a little doggie, It turns out that his Shrubness' tax 
those pesky little countries from some given enough lariat. That's what plan is pretty much 
other latitude. made El Salvador free. Outside of the like any other con-

Of course, should his Shrubness odd nun and bishop. servative's tax plan, 
accidentally become President His Shrubness, of course, is not despite what Steve 
Shrubness, those pesky little coun- coming to our fairly reasonable fac - Forbes might try to 
tries are going to have to change their simile of a fair town to talk about the tell you, (What about 
whole latitude attitude; for one thing, CIA. His father might know some- the compassionate 
they're going to have to get some lead- thing about the agency - not that part? you ask. Isn't 
ers whose names are easier 'to remem· he'd ever say anything; cowboys can't the Shrub supposed 
ber. ' be cowboys unless they test well for to be the compassion-

Probably, given its history, the CIA laconicness, which is not the same ate conservative? 
can help out here. There's a whole sec- thing as testing well for Yale. Luckily The compassionate 
tion of the agency devoted to selecting for the Shrub family. part is the $6.25 a 
leaders with pronounceable names for No, the Shrub will probably want to month.) Cable TV's 
pesky little countries with latitude talk about his tax plan, which would resident philosoph er, 
attitude. The days have been rather give poor peopl& such as me roughly George Carlin, 
slow for the guys since their halcyon $75 a year (wow - $6.25 a month; summed it up best: A 
years in the Nixon-Reagan-Shrub Sr. how can I ever thank his Shrubness? conservative's tax 

It's a little bit funny 
about the Shmb. At one 
point - say, before any · 
body knew anything about 
him - his campaign was 
rolling along like Sherman 
through Georgia, and he 
looked like the headlights 
in a deer's eyes. Now, a 
couple of debates and a 
few tough questions later, 
he and his campaign look 
like the deer's eyes. 

given his Shrubness' cam
paign so far, it looks like 
somebody has. 

[t's a little bit funny 
about the Shrub. At one 
point - say, before any
body knew anything about 
him - his campaign was 
rolling along like 
Shet·man through 
Georgia, and he looked 
like the headlights in a 
deer's eyes. Now, a couple 
of debates and a few 
tough questions later, he 
and his campaign look 
like the deer's eyes. 

Of course, to be fair, 

well, a hot-air balloon. Pretty to look I offer an excellen~ undergradua 
at, but only as a source of amusement. 

In that way, their candidacies I 
resemb1e nothing so much as the 1 

much-hyped millennium, which is not J 
coming to a neighborhood anywhere I I esus 
near you for another year yet. 

• nnage 
Party all you want, wherever you 

want. When you and your hangover 
wake up on Jan. 1, it'll still be the 
same decade, the same century, the 
same old millennium that so many 
are so eager to discard lik(' a pair of 
old socks. 

And, like the hangovers from hell, 
George W. Shrub and George W. Gore 
will till be running for president. 

·,!JESUS 
•I Continued from Page 1A 

· 1 and three runners-up. 
In the view of one of the 

(Sherry Lynn Best, who directs 

( art gallery at Rockh urst. 
"1t's not real masculine. It's not 

(feminine. It's not really 
( nous, either." 

Beau Elliot 1s a Dl colummst • Contestants in 19 countries, 
[ ing from children t.o prom in 
{graphic designers, submi Q h · . entries that a three-member 

..... ~ .. ~ .. ~ ................................................................................................................................................................................................................... f ~.fi:~~t:~?i~ed by 

0 Are you familiar with the work.tbat Dance Mar~thon does? .. f Mtc::e~ F:re~,,~h;~o;der 
would produce a provocative 

McKenzie, who wins a $2 

" I just know its 
purpose is to raise 
money. " 

Emllr Zeitler 
Ul sophomore 

" Yeah. I think it's 
pretty cool that It rais
es money for kids with 
cancer." 

Richard Mcamlsh 
Ul sophomore 

" I don't know too 
much about it. I 
just know the greek 
system Is a big part 
of it. " 

Sarah Oros1 
Ul sophomore 

• 

" They all dance for 
30 hours straight, 
right? I think it's 
nuts.'' 

Mike larson 
Ul freshman 

" I'm In it. But I 
don't really know 
much about It 
because I'm a 
freshman." 

, Kerry Olmlnuco 
Ullre~hman 

f1rst prize, describes herself 
"devout agnostic" with nn m .. , ..... , ... , 

• many faiths. She has devoted 
ofher work to images of strong, 
itual women. 

Her Jesus, she said, was 
to be a masculine presence, but 
sought to add subtly a 
dimension by using a woman 
model. 

(. "This painting is about love,h 
( Raid, "lt'a about reminting all 
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P leaders clash 
r finances 

continued from Page lA 

Bush, who has been criticized for 
1ppearing overly scripted in the 

!fitS! two debates, responded by say
~nghewould be glad to talk about it. 
aut when pressed 00 respond 00 the 
I question by moderaror 'Ibm Brokaw, 
Bush said he was concerned that 
Jsbor unions would retain too much 
influence if soft money were 
baJI!led. 
I "My worry is that it would hurt 
the Republican Party," he said, cit
ling the Democratic Party's close ties 
(til labor. "That's unilateral disarma
roent." 

Bush was also challenged by 
Bauer to pledge ro appoint pro-life 
justices to the Supreme Court and 
t,nclloose a pro-life running mate. 

Bush responded by saying it was 
. presumptive to begin making such 

decisions before even receiving his 
party's nomination; he did say he 
would choose a vice president who 
shared his conseiVative values. 

For Paul Pfeffer, a self-pro-
claimed political junkie and Clinron, 
Iowa, resident, the debate was a 
:earning experience. 

"McCain is going ro have a rough 
time here in Iowa," he said. "He may 
do well in New Hampshire, but he 
will fall flat here. I was quite sur
prised by how anti-fann he was." 

The 90-minute debate, sponsored 
by Des Moines television station 
WHO, was moderated by "NBC 
Nightly Newsn anchor Brokaw. 
Included was a section in which the 

Iowan's Viewpoints section candidates got a chance ro question 
talented writers wllh an each other. 
writing editorials or Earlier in the day, Democrats in 

Eric Draper/Associated Press 
Sen. John McCain, right, and 
George W. Bush talk following the 
GOP presidential debate. 

Des Moines responded ro Bush's tax 
plan with the illustrative help of a 
9,100 pound steamroller and a Bush 
impersonaror as its driver. 

Democratic National Committee 
Chairman Joe Andrew said Bush's 
tax plan would "flatten our economy 
like a pancake." 

Hours before the televised debate, 
Democrats criticized Bush's tax 
plan as harmful to the economy, 
health care and other entitlement 
programs. 

"George W. Bush's tax plan would 
be a steamroller that crushes the 
most importan~ priorities that 
working families depend upon," 
Andrew said. "Once more, it would 
flatten our economy like a pancake." 

The Associated Press contributed to this report. 
01 reporter Sieve Sehmadeke can be reached at: 

sleven·schmadeke@uiowa.edu 

Bush to make first 
local appearance 
BUSH Students for Bush will be high, 
------------although he did not estimate a 
Continued from Page JA number. 

area could be beneficial ro Bush, 
he said, because of his persuasive 
speaking ability. 

"From talking ro other people 
who were undecided, after they 
hear him speak, they go ahead 
and sign up," Matthes said. 
"They realize that he can bring 
some much needed change to the 
White House and represent the 
Republican Party well." 

Matthes said the turnout from 

Overall, the attendance of stu
dents at the event may be low 
because it comes during finals 
week. 

"I wish I could meet him and 
hear him speak, but because it is 
at such an inopportune time with 
finals, I won't be able ro,n said U1 
senior Megan Marquardt, who is 
thus far supporting Bush. 

01 reporter Ryan Foley can be reached at 
ryan·foley@uiowa.edu 

Israel split on Golan talks 
MIDEAST 
Continued from Page 1A 

in 33 Golan Heights settlements. 
Likud leader Ariel Sharon warned 
that after giving back the Golan, 
Barak would order settlers in the 
West Bank ro leave ro "seJVe as a 
sacrifice for the cynicism of power, 
pursuing momentary political 
gains and temporary comfort." 

Appearing unconcerned, Barak 
smiled as Sharon spoke and chat
ted with Foreign Minister David 
Levy, who will accompany him ro 
Washington. 

Cabinet Minister Haim Ramon 
told the Knesset he has a document 
showing that Barak's predecessor, 
Likud Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu, offered to withdraw 
from all of the Golan. 

Netanyahu, who during his 
tenure took a hard-line stance 
roward Syria, was quoted by Israel 
TV as denying he offered the Syri
ans a full withdrawal. 

Thousands of Golan settlers and 
supporters demonstrated in a park 
across from the Knesset, surround
ed by hundreds of police. Their 
chant, "We are not leaving the 
Golan," echoed through the Knes
set grounds. 

In a counter demonstration, 
approximately 2,000 supporters of 
the dovish Peace Now movement 
rallied outside Barak's Jerusalem 
residence, wishing him success in 
the talks. 

Polls in weekend newspapers 
indicated that Israelis are evenly 
divided over whether peace with 
Syria is worth giving up the Golan 
Heights. 
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Coleman discusses Seashore, sweatshops 
it by Dec:. 17. Questions .)..;_CO_L_E_M_A_N ____ _ 
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3. ~ 
r---------- ing to open up the di11cussion. 

1 Dl: A UI anthropology profes-1---------- sor recently announced 
the editor must be signed and l through the media that the 
e the wnter's address and )den_ial o!he~ tt:nur;e was ti~ to 
ber for verification. Letters 1 ract thlal disc'";111Uilatlon.. Offictals 
exceed 300 words. The Oaf/ a e Ul srud the media are not 

. . 'Y the proper outlet for com-
rves the. nght to ed1t for length plaints. Do you see this event as 
The Dally Iowan Will publish )damaging to the Ul's attempt to 

r per author per .month. and , attract minority professors? 
be chosen for publication by the ( Coleman: We're very aggressive 

ng to space considerations. ,• about attracting and maintaining 
be sent to The Daily Iowan at ~minority faculty. The whole univer
unications Center or via e-mail ~ityneeds-to berome a more diverse 
n@uiowa.edu. place in every aspect: students, fac

ulty and staff. We1l continue ro try 
1----------~ todothat. 

DI: What did you think about 
the results of the public opinion 

Year survey that showed a perceived 
. decline in excellence at the UI? 

1 Coleman: I'm always happy ro 
pretty much the same I get input from students. I think it's 
thing has happened to 1 • very valuable for us ro do that. I'm 
George W Gore's cam- j happy that more than 90 percent of 

a. M be th le so the students think that their educa-
~ 1~· ay e s n tion is good-to-excellent. We always 
~s, 1t s better to start out want to improve and want students 
m second place. · to have the best experience they 

Or maybe both the , px~sibly can. 
Shrub's and the Snore's 1 I'm pleased that through our new 
campaigns were all along I strategy we've broadened the plans. 
as full of hot nothing as, jln the previous plans, we wanted ro 

balloon. Pretty to look I offer an excel! en~ undergraduate 
as a sourcE' of amusement. 

their candidacies I 

education. In the new plans, we're 
more explicit about helping stu
dents reach their intellectual, career 
and social objectives because there's 
more ro education than just inside 
the classroom. Survey!> are always 
helpful, and we'll use it to do the 
best we can. 

Dl: Are there any plans for the 
condemned Seashore Hall? 
What will happen if the School 
of Journalism and Mass Com
munication is forced to move 
out? 

Coleman: The areas that they're 
in are in good shape. We had one lit
tle section of Seashore Hall where 
we were concerned about the roof, so 
we had some engineers come in. 
They rold us that if there was a real
ly heavy snow, the engineers could 
not guarantee that the roof would be 
stable. We had to move people out. 
The rest of Seashore Hall is very 
structured and sound, so 1 don't see 
any likelihood of that happening. 

At some point, we hope we can get 
money from the state to completely 
renovate Seashore Hall. First we 
need ro finish (the) Biology (Build
ing). Then our next priority is Art 
and Art History before building a 
new journalism and classroom 
building. The others would need to 
be done first. 

DI: What is your reaction to 
the UI Students Against Sweat
shops1 holiday gift of coal1 the 

members' demonstrations and 
demands? 

Coleman: I know that groups are 
very concerned about issues oflabor. 
We are members of the coalition of 
universities to look at this whole 
issue, and we will continue to exam
ine the issue. I was very pleased 
that Nike came out about six 
months ago with the opening up of 
its sites and publishing where they 
are, making available those sites for 
visits by interested groups. I think 
that's a step in the right direction. 
We'll continue working with those 
groups to make sure that what we 
do is justified and ethical. 

DI: What are your plans for 
ihe holidays? 

Coleman: I'm going to be here for 
New Year's Eve to make sure that 
everything goes well with Y2K, but 
we11 get away for just a couple of 
days to visit with our sons, so that 
will be fun. Away for a few days, but 
here most of the time. 

01 reporter Deldre Bello can be reached at. 
deidre·bello@uiowa.edu 

~U.IS 2f4 N. LIM. 337-5512 
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ng so much as the 1 
millennium, wl11Ch is not• J 

a neighborhood anywhere . esus 
another year yet. 

image gets revamped 

a masterstroke of American realism 
and Shakespearean consequence ·· 

House of· Sand 
and Fog. 

you want, wherever you I JESUS 
n you and your hangover ·, --'-..;;_;:;_::;... _______ _ 
Jan. 1, it'll Mtill be the • I Continued from Page IA 
, the same century, the 
llennium that so many , 1 and three runners-up. 
to discard like a pair of ! In the view of one of the judges, 

, [Sherry Lynn Best, who di~ects . an 
the hangover from hell, (art gallery at Rockhurst U ruvers1ty: 

Shrub and George W. Gore "It's not real masculine. It's not real 
running for president. I feminine. It's not really androgy

( nous, either." 
Beau Elliot 1s a 01 columrnsl Contestants in 19 countries, rang-

( ing from children to prominent 

'

'graphic designers, submitted 
. entries that a three-member jury 
winnowed ro 10 finalists. 

The contest was conceived by the 
""" • "• •"" •" "·" • ........ National Catholic Reporter editor, 

Michael Farrell, who had hoped it 
would produce a provocative winner. 

•• I'm in it. But I 
don't really know 
much about It 
because I'm a 
freshman.'' 

Kerry Dlmlnuco 
Ullreshman 

McKenzie, who wins a $2,000 
first prize, describes herself as a 
"devout agnostic" wilh an interest in 
many faiths. She has devoted much 
ofherwork to images of strong, spir
itual women. 

Her Jesus, she said, was intended 
to be a masculine presence, hut she 
Bought to add subtly a feminine 
dimension by using a woman as a 
model. 

r. '1'hill painting is about love,~ she 
(Said. "It's about reminfng all of us 

about the importance of celebrating 
our differences." 

The judges who reviewed the 
enbies said they were struck by the 
variety: abstract designs, computer 
graphics, Jesus as a homeless per
son, Jesus in outer space cradling 
the Earth, a Jesus with superhero 
biceps. 

"I think Jesus would have liked 
this contest,n said one of the judges, 
Pattie Wigand Sporrong of Catholic 
Theological Union in Chicago. "It 
didn't have a lot of boundaries and 
barriers.n 

The 50,000-circulation National 
• Catholic Reporter, based in Kansas 
City, Mo., and founded in 1964, has 
taken pride in its independence, its 
support for ecumenical refonns and 
its willingness to provoke debate. 

Farrell, in a column in the new 
issue, predicted the choice of" Jesus 
of the People" would carry on that 
tradition. 

"We got a strong impression that 
the em of the blond, blue-eyed Jesus 
is over," he wrote. "When the church 
waa overwhelmingly a Western 
institution, we made Jesus in our 
likeness ... This work of art may be 
prophetic of where and how Chris
tianity will flourish in lhe next mil-
le(tnium or two. • 4 

published by 
WW Norton 

$24.95 

out of town? 
1-800-295-BOOK 

by Andre Dubus III 
National Book Award Finalist , 

open 9am-10pm Mon-Sat 
9-6 Sun • 337-2681 

www. prairielights.com 

browse o'\r well-stocked s elves • relax in our upst~irs cafe 
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Mad Max 
8 p.m. on USA 

Futuristic action drama in which highway 
cops battle predatory motorcyclists - rather 
cheesy, but worth it. 
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'That's some catch, that Catch-22' =~~t!~r:r~~s'AII-Americateam,a 
• Joseph Heller, the author 
of the classic Catch-22, is 
dead at 76. 

By Frank Eltman 
Associated Press 

EAST HAMPTON, N.Y. 
Joseph Heller, whose darkly comic 
masterpiece Catch-22 anticipated 
the surreal horror of Vietnam and 
added a popular expression to the 
American lexicon, has died at 76. 

Heller died Sunday night of a heart 
attack at his home on Long Island, 
his wife, Valerie, said Monday. 

"Oh, God, how terrible," said 
author and friend Kurt Vonnegut, 
who last spoke to Heller a week ago. 
"This is a calamity for American let
ters." 

Heller wrote six books, but the 
pne that resonated widely and pow
erfully across the American land
scape in the '60s was Catch-22, a 
pitch-black tale of World War IT that 
read like a collaboration between 
Mark Twain and Franz Kafka. It 
was published in 1961, and for mil
lions of people in their 20s and 30s 
at the time, the book became their 
Bible in a world that seemed to have 
gone insane. 

The novel is about a bombardier 
named John Yossarian, a mock
Assyrian who believes his ambi
tiOus, mean-spirited commanding 
officers are more dangerous than 
the Germans. 'lb avoid flying more 
missions, Yossarian concocts a mys-

terious liver ailment, sabotages his 
plane, and tries to get himself 
declared insane. 

Yossarian discovers that, in the 
U.S. Army rule book, anyone who is 
declared insane must be excused 
from flying death-defying missions. 
The catch is that one must ask to be 
excused. But anyone who is smart 
enough to show "ratio-

dilemma where the victim cannot . , 
wm. 

The book became a cult favorite 
before it was recognized as an Amer
ican classic. It eventually sold more· 
than 10 million copies in the United 
States alone, and its anti-govern
ment, anti-military sentiments 
resounded during the Vietnam era. 

"When Catch-22 
nal fear in the face of 
clear and present 
danger" obviously is 
sane and must contin
ue to fly. 

Oh, Ood, how terrible. 
came out, people were 
saying, 'Well, World 
War II wasn't like 
this,' " friend and fel
low author·E.L. Doc
torow said Monday. 
"But when we got tan
gled up in Vietnam, it 
became a sort of text 

This is a calamity for 
American letters. 

An excerpt from 
the book goes: "I'm 
nuts. Cuckoo. Don't 
you understand? I'm 

- Kurt Vonnegut, 
author and friend of 

Joseph Heller 

off my rocker. They sent someone 
else home i1~ my place by mistake. 
They've got a licensed psychiatrist 
up at the hospital who examined 
me, and that was his verdict. I'm 
really insane." 

"So?" 
"So?" Yossarian was puzzled by 

Doc Dan.eeka's inability to compre
hend. "Don't you see what that 
means ? Now you can take me off 
combat duty and send me home. 
;['hey're not going to send a crazy 
man out to be killed, are thzy?" 

"Who else will go?" 
The bind was called Catch-22. 
The phrase quickly entered the 

lexicon. The New Shorter Oxford 
English Dictionary (1993) defines 
Catch-22 as "a condition or conse
quence that precludes success, a 

for the consciousness of that time. 
They say fiction can't change any
thing, but they can certainly organize 
a generation's consciousness." 

Interpreting the meaning of 
Catch-22 in his book, Bright Book of 
Life: American. Novelists and Story· 
tellers From Hemingway to Mailer, 
the critic Alfred Kazin said that 
Heller's novel "is really about the 
Next War, and thus about a war 
which will be without limits and 
without meaning, a war that will 
end when no one is alive to fight it." 

. "Everyone in my book accuses 
everyone else of being crazy," Heller 
once said. "Frankly, I think the 
whole society is nuts - and the 
question is: What does a sane man 
do in an insane society?" 

The novel was made into a movie 

starring Alan Arkin and directed by 
Mike Nichols in 1970; Heller him
self did a stage adaptation in 1973 
and also published a sequel, Closing 
Time, in 1994. 

Heller was ranked among the 
great writers of the post-World War 
II era, a group that included Von
negut, James Jones, Irwin Shaw 
and Norman Mailer. 

"He said to me one time that if it 
weren't for World War IT, he'd be in 
the dry cleaning business," Von
negut said. 

Mailer said in a statement Mon
day: "He was a wonderful writer. 
And there aren't many left." 

Bom in Brooklyn's Coney Island 
on May 1, 1923, Heller attended 
public schools and worked as a 
blacksmith's helper before enlisting 
at 19. After the war, he got a degree 
in English literature from New York 
University and a master's from 
Columbia; be studied at Oxford Uni
versity on a Fulbright scholarship. 

He taught at Penn State for two 
years, then worked as an advertis
ing and promotion writer for such 
magazines as Time, Look and 
McCall's . 

After writing Catch-22, Heller 
also worked on several Hollywood 
screenplays and contributed to the 
TV show "McHale's Navy" under the 
pen name Max Orange. 

He wrote his first play, We 
Bombed in New Haven, which ran 
for 86 performances on Broadway in 
1968. With publication of his s'econd 

... ( 

Todd Pliti!Associaled Press 

squad which also features Helsman 
j~nner Ron Dayne. See agate, Page 28 
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Author Joseph Heller In Brooklyn, NY., 1998. 
( 9Jljay they held Boslon to 
3l-~cent shooting from the 

( ~ The Rockets are averag-
novel, Something Happened in 1974, 
he devoted himself to writing full 
time. Good as Gold followed in 1979. 

His later books didn't sell as well, 
but readers could find Heller taking 
the nihilistic vision of Catch-22 and 
expanding upon it. 

"I think that's part of my 
approach to life and literature: to 
deal with the morbid, to deal with 
the tragic, but also to introduce com
edy," Heller said in a 1998 interview 
with the Associated Press. 

In Something Happened, the 
author entered the confused, tor
tured mind of a suburban father. God 
Krwws , in 1984, tookreaders through 
a ranting monologue by King David, 
who complained at the end the book, 
"I want my God back!" In Picture 
This, in 1989, the author looked back 
to ancient Greece and concluded his
tory was one long Catch-22. 

'lb interviewers who asked him 
about never having written another 
book as successful as his first, he 
answered: "Who has?" 

Heller had recently submitted the 
final revisions for his last novel, Por· 
trait of an Artist as an Old Man. I tis 
scheduled to be published next year. 

Arthur Gelb, former managing 
editor of the New York Times and a 
Longtime friend, described a dinner 
party in East Hampton last month. 

"He had this never-flagging satiri· 
cal wit that was always entertaining 
- except when you were jn the path 
of one of his acerbic bullets. But that 
evening, he was sweet-tempered 

~ 99 pomts per game 

... 
1 pm Flyers at Sabres, ESPN. 
g l! p.m. Btackhawks at Sharks, Fox/Chi. 

Who is the only female gymnast in Iowa 
history to score a perfect 1 0? 
511 answer, Page 28. 

and somewhat subdued," Gelb said. NFL 
"' asked him if be was feeling well. 
He said he regretted to report that 
age appeared to be mellowing him 

Jacksonville 
Denver 

and that people would have to stop NBA 
referring to him as a curmudgeon.• 

27 
24 

tate 

1 
0 

onawa 
Toronto 

3 
1 

A shot rang out. BoftOtl 2 See NHL Glance, 

Holding a smoking gun 
over lhe lifeless body 
was someone whose race, 
gender, religion, sexual 
orientation or political 
leanings is none of your 
business, and to infer 
anything from it is not 
only judgmental, but may 
constitute hate speech ... 
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BEING A MANAGER 
MEAN& NEVER 
HIWING TO BE LE&& 
CONDESCENDING 
JUST BECAUSE r?~:cl 
't'OU'RE WRONG . 

bv Scott Adams 
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DID HE FINISH 
M't' PERFORMANCE 
EVALUATION? 

I HEARD HIM 
WORKING ON 
IT. 
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Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 The Crimson 
Tide 

5 "Cool!' 
10 Collecting 

Pokemon cards, 
and others 

14 One-spots 
15 Flower of the 

primrose family 
16 Zeno's 

birthplace 
HHAIR 
20 Caviar, for one 
21 Hawaii's Sen. 

Daniel 
22 Dash units 
23 Mideast chief: 

Var. 
24 Steps over a 

fence 
27 Troublemaker 
31 Smut 

32 Parts of 
Polynesia 

33 The Buckeyes, 
for short , 

34 HERR 
38 Utile 

troublemaker 
311 Sleeveless 

garment 
40 Kind of energy 
41 City income tax 

classification 
44 Part of a dying 

fire 
45 Blue eyes 

producer, 
maybe 

48 Vijay Singh org. 
4 7 Surfing locale 
50 Dish seasoned 

with sake 
55 HARE 
57 Next-door 

Edited by Will Shortz 

58 Russian range 
59 Secret sign 
60 Stlckum 
61 Almost 

worthless Italian 
roiM ~~+-+-~~-r~-

62 Vientiane Is its 
capital 

DOWN 
1 Madam 
2 Reason to see 

a oontist 
3 Airline serving 
4 _ spumante 
5 Anonymous 
e Business 

bigwigs 
7 Confederate 
I Make fast 
II Great 

expectations 
10 Hal with a 

curled brim 
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12 Like some 
morning grass 30 German 48 Capital of 

13 All there Industrial valley ancient 
11 Leopardlike cal 31 Twosome Macedonia 
111 Hlssy Ill 32 GOddess of 47 Punch 
23 Ten-percenter peace 48 Lowdown lOuie 
24 English Channel 35 Memorable, aa 48 Biblical twin 

feeder a trip 50 Sid hit 
25 Dancers' gaffes 36 Dally delivery 
26 Those holding 37 San Francisco'a 

51 Protest tong and 
loud 

52 Where 
82-Acroasla 

53 Gambling game 
5411cka off 
se Chrtatlna'a dad 

office _ Hill 
27 1lltlng 42 Give the cold 
28 Printed French shoulder 

cotton 43 Kind ol breath 
211 Award lor Judi 44 Means of 

Dench escape 

Answers t.o any three cluea In thla puule 
are available by touch·tone phone: 
1·900-420-5656 (95f P9r minute). 
Annualaubtcrlptlona are available lollhe 
best of Sunday crosswordll from the lui 50 
yeara: 1-ee&·H CROSS. 
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~I The Devil Rays were seard 
\ling to raise the level of their 
team, and they may have four 
lit through· a $34 million 
(contract with Greg Vauhn. 
l By Ronald 8111111 
( Associated Press 

( ANAHEIM, Calif. - TropicE 
(Field might be home-run hea1 
\next season. 
1 Hours after trading for Vir 
Castilla, the Tampa Bay Devil R 

!gave out the 
I biggest contract to See more on If 
1any free agent this baseball trade 
I offseason, agreeing Page 48 
Monday to a $34 
million, four-year deal with G 
'Vaughn. 

I "They want to win. They wan· 
win now. They don't want to Wf 

Vaughn said. "You couldn't ask f1 
better situation." 

A year after hitting 50 homers 
the San Diego Padres, Vaughn hi· 
more for the Cincinnati Reds 
season, batting .245 with 118 RB 

1 He tied for third in the NL in h4 
~runs and was ninth in RBls. 
I "He's a winner on the field ; hE 
winner off the field," Devil Rays 1 
era] manager Chuck LaMar said 
we hadn't made the Castilla de1 
guarantee you, Greg Vaughn WI 

,have asked us, 'What are your 1 

(moves?' Greg knew of our com 
' lllent." 

While Arizona made the plaJ 
in its second season, Tampa Bay 
lagged - both on the field and al 
gate. The Devil Rays' attend1 
dropped from 2.3 million in 199 
1.6 million. 
I "We said we were going to get 

Iter every year," LaMar said. ' 

1 first year, we won 63 games. 
~Year, we won 69 and would have 
(70-to-75 if not for the injuries. 

L~need to take the next step up. V 
,not too many pieces away from 

(ing a very good baseball team." 

·"~~-
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All-Americans: Peter 
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jallikowski led a four
some of Seminoles 
seleCted for The 
~ociated Press' All-America team, a 
IQUad which also features He is man 

J~nner Ron Dayne. See agate, Page 28. 
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( Si~Wi they held Boston to • 
. ~~cent shooting from the 1 I .. 
( fefd The Rockets are averag- _ 
1 99 pomts per game 
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1 p m. Flyers at Sabres, ESPN 
~30 p m. Blackhawks at Sharks, Fox/Chi. 

Who is the only female gymnast in Iowa 
history to score a perfect 1 0? 
Sll answer, Page 28. 
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waughn agrees 

, 

o four-year 
contract with 
Devil Rays 
I The Devil Rays were search
ling to raise the level of their 
Iteam, and they may have found 
lit through· a $34 million 
(contract with Greg Vauhn. 

~• By Ronald 111111 
Associated Press --

( ANAHEIM, Calif. - Tropicana 

l
•Field might be home-run heaven 
next season. 

1 Hours after trading for Vinny 
Castilla, the Tampa Bay Devil Rays 

[gave out the 
I biggest contract to See more on the 
any free agent this baseball trades, 
I offseason, agreeing Page 48 
!Monday to a $34 ----
million, four-year deal with Greg 

1Vaughn. 
"They want to win. They want to 

win now. They don't want to wait," 

}
Vaughn said. "You couldn't ask for a 
better situation." 

A year after hitting 50 homers for 
(the San Diego Padres, Vaughn hit 45 

(
more for the Cincinnati Reds last 
season, batting .245 with 118 RBis. 

1 He tied for third in the NL in home 
~runs and was ninth in RBis. 
f "He's a winner on the field; he's a 
/Winner off the field," Devil Rays gen-

(
leral manager Chuck LaMar said. "If 
we hadn't made the Castilla deal, I 

[~aranlee you, Greg Vaughn would 
,have asked us, 'What are your next 
(llloves?' Greg knew of our commit
'lllent." 

! While Arizona made the playoffs 
in its second season, Tampa Bay has 

~
lagged - both on the field and at the 
gate. The Devil Rays' attendance 
dropped from 2.3 million in 1998 to 
1.6 million. 
I "We said we were going to get bet-
1 ter every year," LaMar said. "The 

1 
first year, we won 63 games. Last 

' year, we won 69 and would have won 
p o-to-75 if not for the injuries. We 
!ineed to take the next step up. We're 
l not too many pieces away from hav
( ing a very ~ood baseball team. n 

·"·~~~ 

Quarterbacks coach leaves Iowa for Sooners 
• Chuck Long 
is leaving the 
Hawkeyes to 
become the 
passing 
coordinator 
for Bob 
Stoops' 
Sooners. 

By Greg Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa coaching staff took a bit 
Monday night, as it was announced 
that quarterback coach and Iowa leg
end Chuck Long Will be leaving to 
take a position as a passing coordina
tor at the University of Oklahoma. 

Television and radio stations 
broadcast the reports , but Long 
refused to confirm them when 
reached for comment Monday. 

However, his players say that the 
speculation is not unfounded. 

"He's definitely going," freshman 

quarterback Jon Beutjer said. "(Long) 
told us he was going to address the 
media (Monday)." 

Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said that 
Oklahoma coach Bob Stoops had 
called him last week seeking permis
sion to talk to Long. 

"I can say there is a mutual inter
est between the two parties," Ferentz 
said. 

An opening on the Sooner coaching 
staff occurred when Oklahoma offen
sive coordinator Mike Leach left to 
take the head coaching job at Texas 
Tech Thursday. Leach was in charge 
of a high-powered passing attack, led 

Long 
by quarterback Josh Heupel, which 
carried the Sooners to a 7-4 record 
and a date in the Independence Bowl 

Matt York/Associated Press 
Phoenix coach Danny Ainge pauses while announcing he is stepping down as head coach Monday in Phoenix. Ainge cited family reasons 
for stepping down saying he needed to spend more time with his wife and six children. 

.Ainge quits ·as Suns' coach 
• Phoenix 
coach Danny 
Ainge's 
announce
ment shocked 
the Suns' 
organization 
Monday. 

lyloblaum 
Associated Press 

PHOENIX ~ For Danny Ainge, 
the choice was as simple as it was 
difficult. Being a father and hus
band, he decided, was more impor
tant than being an NBA coach. 

Just six weeks into the season, 
Ainge abruptly resigned as coach of 
the Phoenix Suns on Monday 
because he said he needed to devote 
more attention to his wife and six 
children. 

"I love coaching, but anybody can 
coach," Ainge said. "My wife has 
just one husband and my children 
have just one father. Some of you 
may think I'm jumping ship. I don't 
believe I'm jumping ship. I'm diving 
overboard to save my family.» 

His top assistant, Scott Skiles, 
will replace him. At 35, Skiles is the 

MIAY NIGHT FOOTBALL 

This is a dream I've had for a long rime, co be the 
youngest coach in the league. But the circum, 
stances of it, it's not like I'm jumping for joy. It's 
like I've lost a close friend. 

youngest among current NBA 
coaches. 

The announcement took the 
entire Suns organization by sur
prise. Skiles said Ainge told him of 
his plans on the plane ride home 
from Dallas, where the Suns lost 
Saturday night. 

"I was shocked to say the least," 
Skiles said. 

Ainge had a 136-90 record in just 

~ Scon Skiles, new Phoenix head coach 

more than three seasons with the 
Suns. His current team was 13-7. 

"I didn't see it coming," the Suns' 
1bm Gugliotta said. "I knew our 
playing to our potential on the court 
was not perfect, but Danny had us 
working hard. It was a surprise." 

Ainge said the team's perfor
mance had nothing to do with his 

See AINGE, Page 38 

Jaguars kick winnirig field goal with no time left 
• Denver fell 
further in the 
league after 
losing to 
Jacksonville in 
the fourth 
quarter 
Monday night 

By Eddie Palls 
Associated Press 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - After 
muddling through a rain-soaked sec
ond half, the Jacksonville Jaguars sud
denly turned explosive Monday night. 

The result, a 27-24 victory over the 
Denver Broncos that kept the 
Jaguars (12-1) in control of the race 
for home-field advantage throughout 
the playoffs. 

Mike Hollis made the game-win
ning 23-yard field goal as time 
expired. 

Fred Taylor, who entered when 
James Stewart sprained his foot in 
the third quarter, had runs of 14 and 

A 

7 yards to set up the field goal after 
Dale Carter was bit with a 25-yard 
pass-interference penalty in single 
coverage on Jimmy Smith. 

Just minutes earlier, Taylor burst 
through for a 38-yard touchdown run 
to give the Jaguars a 24-17 lead and 
the apparent victory. 

But Denver (4-9), which had strug
gled just as mightily as Jacksonville 
in the driving rain, tied it when Brian 
Griese hit Byron Chamberlain for a 
57-yard touchdown pass against the 
Jaguars prevent defense. The tight 
end caught the ball in front of safety 
Blaine McElmurry, then bounced off 
a Fernando Bryant and rambled for 
the tying score. 

\ 

Before that, the steady rain was 
the main story. 

Jacksonville's first six drives of the 
second half resulted in three-and
outs, as Brunell had trouble handling 
the slippery ball. 

Denver and Brian Griese had little 
more luck, producing just a 40-yard 
field goal by Jason Elam for a 17-17 
tie in the third quarter. 

From there, the game turned into a 
defensive struggle, one in which 
Jacksonville held the field-position 
advan~ge and both teams seemed 
happy to wait for the other to make a 
c~cial mistake. 

Instead, both teams came up with 
big plays for the exciting finish . 

with Mississippi State Dec. 31. 
Long had been a member of the 

Iowa coaching staff for six years, 
moving to his current position in 
1997 after spending three years as a 
defensive backs coach. He was one of 
two coaches retained from former 
coach Hayden Fry's staff when 
Ferentz was hired as the Iowa head 
man in 1998. 

Beutjer said that Iowa offensive 
coordinator Ken 0' Keefe may take 
over Long's position as quarterbacks 
coach, a decision that Beutjer likes. 

"That's big," he said. "The quarter-

Greg 
Wallace 

See LONG, Page 3B 

Hawkeye, 
Cyclone fans · 
have few 
similarities 

Depending on who you talk to, last 
weekend in Ames was one of the all
time lows for Iowa in its long rivalry 
with Iowa State. 

But it does depend on who you talk 
to. I 

Does it really matter that Iowa 
was swept on the hardwood at 
Hilton? Or that the 'Clones beat the 
Hawks in football again? If you're an 
Cyclone fan, yes. If you're a Hawkeye 
fan, no. 

1b fully understand the rivalry, 
you have to understand the schools. 
Iowa has always been the progres
sive one. Iowa has the medical 
school. Iowa has the law schooL Iowa 
have the business school. White 
Collar U, if you will. 

Travel 150 miles, and you11 get a 
different story. 
There's no law 
school in Ames. 
The only med
ical specialists 
with a Cyclone 
cowskin work on 
animals . The 
student body is 
dominated by ag 
majors and 
engineers. 

For ISU fans, 
it's like the 
Super Bowl 
and Mardi 
Gras rolled 
into one when 
the Hawkeyes 

There's "Agger" come to town. 
a n d 
"Farmhouse" 
fraternities. It's a whole different 
world. 

Don't wear your black and gold 
there, either. 

I have my friends in Ames, and 
upon my four years here, have made 
numerous visits there. I've had the 
chance to meet many Cyclones. The 
most common response upon learn
ing I'm an fowa student? 

"Oh, I'm sorry." 
Sorry? Why are you sorry? I made 

my choice to go to Iowa, and I have 
lived it and loved it. Wouldn't trade it 
for anything. 

ISU students don't see it that way. 
They despise Iowa students. Sure, 
some ofthat anger is seated in failing 
to secure the upper hand in the rival
ry for 65 years. But some of that 
anger is just plain misguided. 

I don't hate Iowa State. I love to 
watch Iowa beat them, but I don't 
have anger in my heart for the red 
and gold. The calls and e-mails only 
come my way after an ISU win; I 
don't brag. I expect Iowa to beat Iowa 
State. 

For ISU fans, it's like the Super 
Bowl and Mardi Gras rolled into one 
when the Hawkeyes come to town. 
Around here, the game is important 
not because it's Iowa State, but 
because it's a win. 

The way Iowa fans celebrate a vic
tory over the Cyclones is to go to a 
bar, not a rare occurrence on any 
game weekend, win or lose. 

But Iowa State fans rush the field 
and bum couches. Why? It matters 
to them. They have to rub it in hated 

See WALLACE, Page 38 
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SPOil'S QUIZ 

AP All·AMEIICA TOM LIST 
FIRST TEAM 
OfflHSE 
Ouanerbac:lc - Joe Hamilon, Gtoflll8 TICh, 
5·10, 189, senlor, AMn, S.C. 
Rumlng becb - Ron Da)ll1e, Wlsc:onsln,_ 5· 
10, 254, senlof, Berlin, N.J.: Thomas Jonel, 
Vlrgonla, 5-10, 205, SW~Ior, Big Slone GAp, va. 
Wode receivers- T10y w.neB, Slenlord, 5-8, 
170, senior, College Sladon, Tellis: Peter 
Warrielc, Florida Stale, 6-0, 190, aenlor, 
Bradenton, Aa. 
Tight End - Ja"* WhMn, Kentuctcy, 6-4, 
231 , senlor. Ponland, Orw. 
Center- Ben Harnotton, MlnnatOta, 6-5, 271, 
junior, Plymouth, Monn. 
Guards· Tacldes - Cosey Coleman, 
Temessee, 6-5, 315: junior, Ctarlcston, Ga.; 
Chris Mctnlos/1, Wisconsin, 6-7, 307, seniOr, 
Pewaukee, Wis.; Chris Samuels. Alabama, 6-
6, 291 , senior. Mobile, Ala.; Jason Whilaker. 
FlO~ State, 6-5, 300, seniOr, Panama Clly, 
Fla. 
Placaklcl!er- Sebasllen Janikowski, Floftda 
S1a1e. 6-2. 255. junior. Daytona Belch. Fla. 
All-Purpose - Dennis NOI!IIcutt, Mzona. 5-
11, 172, aenlof, Loa Angele•, 
D"EHSE 
I.Nmen - Courtney Brown. Penn Stale. 6-5, 
265, senior, Alvin, S.C.; CMey Hampton, 
TeKas, 6-1, 305, junlof, GaNetlon, Texas, 
Corey Moore, VIrginia Ttch, ~. 212, senior, 
Brownavile, Tenn.; Corey Simon, Flo~ 
Slll1a, 6-4, 275, senior, Pompano Beach, Fla. 
Unebllckera - Lal/ar Arrlnglon, Pwln Slate, 
6-3. 233. junior, Plt1sburl;l: Brandon S11on. 
Penn State, 6-3, 252, senior, Mcl<8llpOrt, 
Pa.; Mer!< Simoneau, K..,ses Slate, ~- 240, 
senior, Smith Center, Kan.; Reynoch 
Thompson, Tennes .... 6-3, 217, senior, New 
Orlean•. 
Back•- Mike Brown, Neblaska, 5-10, 205, 
senior, Sco«sdale, A~L; Tyrone Carter, 
Minnesota. s-a. 184, sanlo<. Pompano IIMch, 
Fie : Dahha O'Neil, Calilomll. 5-11, 195, 
senior, Milpitas, Calli.; Brien Urlaeher, New 
Me•lco. 6_., 240, aenlor, Lovington, N.M. 
Punter - Sh- Lechler, Taxat AAM, &-2, 
220, senior, Easl Bernard, Texas. 

SECOND TEAll 
OI'~EHSI! 
Ouartefbeek - Mtchaet Vlck. VIrginia TICh. 
Rumlng bloCks - Shaun AleXander, 
Alabama; LIDelnian TomNnson, TCU. 
Wide receivers - Kweme CevN, T~Kaa; 
Trevor lntley, NeYIIda. 
Tight end - Daniel Frankl. MIMTII. 
Center - Mike Melano, s.n Diego Slale. 
Guards-Tecldes - Bred Bedell, Cblorado; 
Stave Huu:nlnson. Micillgan; Richard Marder, 
Miami; Marvel Smith, Attzona State. 
P1ace-lddcer - Jell Charder, Floricfll. 
An-purpose - David Allen, Kanan Slall. 
DEFHE 
Linemen - Alex Brown. Florida: John 
Engelbe<Oet, VIrginia Tech; CM5 Hovan, 
Boston Cohge: Adalut Thornu, Soulhern 
Mississippi. 
Linebackers - Keith Adams, Clernlon; Rob 
Morris, BYU; Jemel Smilh, lllrgonia Tech; Nlll 
Wtblter, Miami. 
Becks - RO<Iregls BrookS. Alablma· 
Birmingham; Ralpll BlOWn, Hebraslca; Jemer 
Fletcher, Wisconsin; Deon Grant, Temessee. 

Punltr - Andrew~ East Carolina. 

nMDTI!AM 
OfFENSE 
Ouart8ftleelc - Draw Brees, Purdue 
Rumlng beckl - Trung Cenldate, Al1lon1; 
TIIMI P!wnlke, Mlani ol Ohio. 
Wiele ,.....,. - Chris Daniels. PurdUe; 
Antllony Lucas, Arlwosas 
Tight end - Todd Help, Arizona State. 
Center-Te-Anderton, Navy. 
GuardS· Tackles - Jon Carman, Georgia 
Tech; TrM!It Claridge, Southam California; 
Stoclcar McDougle. Oklallom1: Roger 
ROilier, Texas. 
Plece·klcl!er- Jemie Ahearn, l<ln!ls State. 
AJ-purpose - Ben Kelly, CoiMdo. 
D!FENSE 
Lloemen - Kendrick Clancy, Mississippi: 
Darrwn Howard, Ken- State; Rob Renes, 
Michigan; D1rwln walter, Tennessee. 
Unebac::kers- Keil> Bulluck. Syracuaa; N'ail 
Olgge, Ohio Slate; J- HaN, Michigan. 
Julian Peterson, Michigan State. 
BacU - Amp Cempbel, Mochlgln Slate. 
Ashley Cooper, Mlulsslppl Slate. Lloyd 
Harrison, North Carolina Scali; Kenoy 
Kennedy, Mans~~ 
Punier - Brtan SchmitZ. Nortll CllOiinL 

WOMEN'S HOOPS • TOP 25 POLL 
The top 25 tllrlll In The Associated Press• 
women's college baal<elbd POll. with fir51· 
pi- YOIM In parenthesel, records lhrough 
Dec. t 2, 10111 polnb baled on 25 points lor a 
first-place vote through one point lor a 25th· 
piece vote and PI8Yiout ranking. 

Record Pia Pv 
I . Comectiatt (4 1) HI 1,097 1 
2. Tam- (2) 6-1 1,050 2 
3. LoulsiMa Tach (I) 5·1 1,010 3 
4. N.C. State 8.C 938 4 
5. Geo<gla I H 926 5 
6. UCLA 4-2 813 8 
1. Te•a Tech 6-c 101 12 
8. Aullum 5-1 1185 6 
II. PIM St 6-2 646 16 
10. North Carolina 7-2 630 11 
11 . Notre Dame 5-2 624 7 
12. Purdue 7-1 567 16 
13. LSU 6-1 530 15 
14. Iowa Sl. 5·2 499 9 
15. Oregon 6-1 472 10 
16. RutgeB 4·2 470 13 
17. Arizona a-c 453 19 
18. Ouke 8·1 387 20 
111. llllnolt 7-3 314 17 
20. Kanau 6-1 304 14 
21 . Old Dominion 6-1 2117 21 
22. Mlsslsslppl Sl 7 .() 1115 25 
23. uc Slnll Berblllll 4·3 124 23 
24. Tulane 6-() 77 
25. T•u 8·2 75 -

Othetw t8CIIving votes:Arl<ansu 71 , Stanford 
67, lllrglnle Tach 42, Marquette 33, Botton 
Collage 30. Santa Cla111 25, Kenrucky 18, 
Geotge Washlrlglon 16, SW Missouri Sf. 14, 
Wlsoonsln 13, Arl<anus 51. 8, \lfrglnle 7, 
Misslulppl6, Dreke 4, Floftda 4, Alabama 2. 
Hawall2, St. JoHpll's2, BYU 1, Mlchlg.tn I . 

MEN'S JIOOPS • TOP 25 POll 

QUICK HITS 
place vole through one P<*lt lor a 25th-place 
vote and previoul ranking: 

Aecord Pta ,.... 
1. Qncmad (62) 7-D 1,740 1 
2. Slanlord (8) 6-0 1,651 3 
3. Comactlcul 7·1 1,578 6 
4. Arizona 7·1 1.551 2 
5 Michigan 51. 7-2 1 ,~16 4 
6 Au bum 5-1 t ,269 8 
7. North Carolina 7·2 1.248 7 
&. Kansas 7-t 1,241 5 
9. FlOrida Sol 1,143 9 
tO. Sy111cu11 7-D 1.120 12 
11. Duke &-2 1,011 t4 
12 OhiO St. 3-1 940 13 
13. Ten-•• s-o 902 16 
14. 0klahornaSt. 7·0 730 17 
15. Texas s-2 696 10 
16. Mal'fland 8-2 542 21 
17. Temple 3-2 534 19 
18 UCLA 3-1 487 11 
19. DePaul &-2 465 20 
20. IMinois 5-2 383 22 
21. 1ndlena 6-1 375 15 
22. Gonzaga 5·2 293 2~ 
23 Oklahoma 8-0 284 
24. Purdue 6-2 206 25 
25. Waka Fores1 5· 1 204 18 

Others receiving votes; St. John's 169, 
Dayton 168, Utah 105. N.C. Slale 102. 
Minnesota 28. Michigan 23, LSU 21 , 
Crelghlon 20. Kentucky 18, Vandetbllt 16, 
Miami 15, Tulu 12, Ml$slsslppl 9, Georgie 6, 
Marshall 6, SL Bonaventure 4. UNLV 3. Bill 
St. 2, Memphis 2, New Mexico St. 2, 
WI!COnlln 2, Oaleware t , lowa St. 1, N. Iowa 
1, SMU I, Slana 1, 

fill GI.MCE 
EASTERN CON~ERENCE 
AUentlc DIY. W L TRTPia GF GA 
Phlledelpllla 17 9 4 1 39 92 71 
New Jersey 1510 3 2 35 77 66 
Pittsburgh 1014 3 4 27 63 78 
N.Y. Rangers 1014~ 12565 78 
N.Y. Islanders 616 4 0 16 52 80 
Northeatt Olv. W l TAT Pta Gf GA 
Tororto 17114 2 40 92 72 
onawa 15 11 4 1 35 78 70 
Boston 12 10 8 0 32 78 76 
BuHalo 1214 4 t 29 74 78 
Monlreel 1118 2 I 25 66 80 
Southeast DIY. W L TAT Pia GF GA 
Aorldl 1610 2 2 36 78 64 
Carolioa 12 11 7 0 31 71 74 
Washington 10 I 3 5 1 26 66 77 
T-a Bay 1014 4 2 26 78 66 
Allanla 7 19 2 2 18 62 104 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
c-r.1 Dlv. W l TRTPII Gf 
Del/ON 19 8 3 I 421 04 
St. Louis 19 9 2 o ~0 84 
Nashvlle 919 1 2 21 72 
Chicago 719 4 2 20 77 
HOtlh-1 Dlv, W L TRTPia GF 
ColoradO 15 13 3 1 34 66 
VMcouver 11 t3 7 2 31 82 
Edmonton 914 7 5 30 72 
Caigll)' 1215 3 I 28 75 
PaclHc Dlv. W L TRT Pta GF 
Sen Jose t713 4 2 40101 
Phoenhr 1810 3 0 39 95 
los Angeles 18 8 6 1' 39 95 
Dallas 1513 3 1 34 70 
Aneheom 1413 4 1 33 78 

GA 
72 
67 
95 
96 

GA 
84 
IW 
79 
93 

QA 
86 
77 
73 
71 
71 

The top 25 teame In The Assodlled Press' 
men's college bUklllblll poll, w1t1 Rrsl-place 
votet In perenthltee, records 1h10Ugh Dec. 
12, 101111 llOfllts based on 25 points tor a first· Overt)ne 105$es count as a lou end a regula

ton tie. 

Sunday'• GamH 
Calgary 2, Chicago I 
Anlllelm 4, AIIIHB 1 
Colorado 3, 1/ancouver 2, OT 
Monday'eo.Mt 
Montreal 1. Washlnglon 0 
Boslon 2, Phoenb< 0 
Ottawa 3, Toronto 1 
Tuelday·, GamH 
Los Angeles at New Jersey. 6:30 p.m. 
Edmonton at N.Y. Islanders, 6:30p.m. 
Boston 11 Plnaburgh. 6:30p.m. 
Nashville II Tsmpa Bay, 6:30 p.m. 
Phledelphla al BuffalO, 7 p.m. 
Calgery al Sl. Louis, 7 p.m. 
Chicago at San Jose. 9:30 p.m. 
w.ctnesday'a a-
Los Angeles at N.Y. Rangers, 6 p.m. 
N.Y. Islanders I t Toronto, 6:30 p m 
Plnsbu~ 11 Carolina, 6:30 p.m. 
Wllhington 11 Allanla. 6:30p m. 
Nashvilt II Flonda, 6:30p.m. 
Edmonton II Detroit. 6:30 p.m. 
Calgary at Dlllu, 7:30 p m. 
Anehelm II Colorado, 9 p m 

TRANSACTIONS 
AUTO RACI~G 
INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY
Named Bob Re,f •enlor vice preslclenl of 
sales and mall<eting ond chief marl<ellng olfi· 
car. 
NASCAR-Promoted Liz SchlOsser. manag
Ing dllliCior ot licensing, to senior marl<ellng 

• dlliCior. Named Dee Scott, managing dlreclor 
of Ncenslng, Don Rothwell manaolng dl~r 
new buslnau and retail deVelopment, and 
Steve Bogu51d m~n~ging director of t~Uiomo
Wve altermarl<el and premiums. 
BASEBALL 
Amotfcan League 
MINNESOT4 TWINs-Acquired LHP Johan 
Santana 110m the Florida Mallins lor RHP 
Jared C111111 and cash. Named Jose Marzan 
manager and Riccardo Ingram coach ol Fon 
Myers ol the Floftde State League. Named 
Stan Cliburn manager, Floyd Rayford coach, 
and Gary Lucas pltcl11ng coach of Quad City 
of the MldWesl League. Named Jeft Carter 
manager and Corey Andrews trainer ol 
Ellzabethlon ollha API>IIechlan Leegue. 
NEW YORK YANKEES- Traded OF Chad 
Cunls to the TelCis Rangers lor RHP Brandon 
Knight and RHP Sem Marsonelc 
OAKLAND ATHLETICS-Acquired AHP 
Justin l'o<!1ller and cash from the Colorado 
Rocldes. 
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS- Acquired 3B 
Vinny Costlla 110m the Cofollldo RockJes tor 
AHP Rollndo Arrojo and INF Alron Lede5ma. 
Agreed to terms with OF Greg VtiUghn on 1 
lour-year conlract. 
Nlllon.lleague 
CINCINNATI REDS-Oeslgnated OF Oalon 
Sender5 lor aulgnmenl. Agreed to tenns with 
RHP Elmer Dessens on a one-year cont111ct. 
CHICAGO CUBs-Traded RHP Richard 
Negrelte to 1he Baltimore Orlofe5 for SS Augle 
Ojeda. 
Fl0RID4 MARLINS-Acquired OF Abraham 
Nunez from lha Adzona Diamondbacks lo 
complete an ea~ier lrade. P10moted Scotl 
Raid 10 assiSianl 10 lhe general manager lor 
SCOUIIng. Nemed Ja. Robertson. o.c1< Egan 
and Manny E!tradtl scoul5, Murray Cook 
national CIOs5checker, Mike Rutsell eu lam 
region c1015checker. Lany Keller erea seoul 
lor Louisiana, Misll&slppl and Alabama, and 

Douglas Aogll!kl area scout lor Cenlllll and 
North Floftda and PlrlJ ol Georgia. 
MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Acquired RHP 
Jimmy Havn• 110m the Oeldand Alhlet!Ct 
and C Henry Blanco and RHP Jamey Wr19flt 
trcln lhe COiorackl Roctdes and sent 38 Jaft 
Cllltlo, LHP Sco41 Ka~ and casll lo Colollldo. 
Agreed lo te1111s wllh OF James Mouton on a 
minor league contrlct 
MONTREAL EXPOS-Released INF Jose 
Fernandez. 
NEW YORK METS-Agreed to 111111s lvilh 18 
Ryan McGuire. RHP Jonan Lopez and OF 
Juan Moraoo on mlnor·leegua conlrads. 
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES-Signed Ed 
Wide, general manager, 10 a IWO-year con
lract extension through 2002. A!slgnod INF 
Dave Dosier to ScrantorVWilkes-Bane of lht 
lntemallonll League. 
PITISBURGH PIRATES-Traded RHP Brad 
Clonlz 10 the Al1zona Dlamondbacka lor a 
player to be named. Tlllded OF Btanl Brown 
to the FlOrida MatiJns lor OF Bruce Aven. 
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS-Agreed to telll1s 
wllh AHP Marl< Thompoon on 1 one-year con· 
llliCI. 
SAN DIEGO PAORES-fleleased INF Jed 
Hansen lrom 1he 40-man roster. 
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS-Treded RHP 
Jerry Spraelln 10 1111 Kansas c.ty Royall lor a 
ptayer to ba nlnWI<I. 
BASKETBALL 
Nodonal BaAetblltl A110Cfllllon 
BOSTON CELTICS-$igned F Jamal 
Thomas. Waived F Marty Conlon. 
PHOENIX SUNS-Announced 1he reslgna· 
lion of Denny Atlge, coech. Nemed Scott 
Skiles coach. 
lnllrnllional BHicetball Aasoeladon 
BLACK HILLS GOLI>-Actlvated G Damon 
WatNngton lrom Injured reserve. Released G· 
F Jason Singleton. 
FOOTBALL 
National Foothfl League 
ATLANTA FALCONS-Waived WR Bryan 
SIUI. Signed WR Eugene Baker 110m the ptaC· 
lice aqued. Signed WR Man Finneran 10 U\e 
practice squad. 
CHICAGO BEARS-Waived CB Tom Carter. 
Agreed to 1111111 w!tl1 I< Jarat Hofmll5. 
HOCKEY 
Notional Hoc~ey League 
FLORIDA PANTHERS-flecaled G Richard 
ShUimiStllllrtlm LoulsvNie of the AHL 
NEW YORK ISLANDERS~ecalled F MaJic 
Lawrence 110m Lowell ol 1he AHL Senl F 
M1kt Wan and F Jason l<rog to Lowell. 
VANCOUVER CANUCKS-flecalled D ChM 
0 Sullvan from Sy111cuse 01 1he AHL Sent F 
Harold Drukon and 0 Ryan Bonnl lo 
Sy111cuse. WaNed 0 Doug Bodger. 
WASHINGTON CAPITALS-Recalled 0 
Alexei Tezlkov 110m Pordand ol the AHL and 
IOened him to Prorfdence ot the AHL 
COLLEGE 
COPPIN STATE- Announced 1he rvslgnaUon 
ol Jennie Hall, women's b&Skelbalt coacl1. 
IDAHo-Named Tom Cable lo<llbal coach. 
MISSOURI-Nemed Andy Moeler and Anrt/ 
Hill co-ollenslva coordlnator5. Signed Bryen 
B111z, women's 5000er coach, to a 111ree-year 
con1111CL 
SAN DIEGo-Named Mens.. Turley assis· 
18n1 sports lntormalion director. 
UT-'H STATE- Named David Reevl!, 
Demck Odum and cart FrtlnkS asslslant tOOl· 
ball COichlt. 
WYOMI NG-Namect VIc Koennlng lootbll 
coach. 

----~~~- SPORTSWATCH ---------

Kazuhiro Nogi/Associated Press 
Japanese Prime Minister Kelzo Olluchl, left, presents a memorial photo with Chicago Cubs slugger Sammy Sosa 
at the Obuchl's official rnldence In Tokyo Monday. Sosa Is lhere to promote the Major League opening game 
between lhe Cubs and the New Yolt Mets to be held In Tokyo March next year. During the meeting, Sosa promised 
to the Japanese leader that he'stolng to crack a home run at the Tokyo game. 

Missouri coaching staff are moving up. 

"It was a last resort. The third 
quarter started otit ... whistle, 
whistle, whistle. I didn't like the 
whistle and that's all I'm going to 

" say. . 
- Toronto coach Butch Carter on his 

ejection after receiving two 
technical fouls in Utah's 103-88 

victory over. the Raptors Sunday. 

N 

8 
straight games that the New 

York Knicks have held an oppo
nent below 40-percent shooting. 

424 
games that Colorado's Patrick 
Roy has won to become the 

NHL's third-winningest goalie. 

Surgery on Cardinal's 
hand deemed a success 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Purdue senior 
Brian Cardinal underwenl successful out
patient surgery on a fractured len thumb, 
doctors said Monday. 

Andy Moeller and Andy Hill were named 
Monday as co-offensive coordinators, filling 
the vacancy created by the resignation earli
er this month of Jerry Berndt 

Coach Larry Smith said Moeller will be in 
charge of the running game, while Hill will 
coordinate the passing game. 

Women's soccer team is 
Sl's Sportswomen· of Year · 

Two pins were inserted across the fracture 
during lhe 30-minute procedure. His hand 
was placed in a splint and he will return to 
Methodisl Hospital in Indianapolis later this 
week to be fitted for a short-arm cast 

The injury could sideline Cardinal for up 
to a month. 

Cardinal, a forward with the Boilermakers. 
received the injury during Saturday night's 
86-65 win over Coppin Slate. 

Coacllexpects Mateen 
Cleaves back this month 

EAST LANSING, Mich. - Slar guard 
Mateen Cleaves may play in the final two 
games of 1999 and give Michigan State a . 
running start at the Big Ten season, Spartan 
basketball coach Tom lzzo said Monday. 

' If I was an educated guesser, I would guess 
thai he may play a little bit in our last two 
games of the year and hopefully be able to be 
75 to 60 percent by the time we play Penn 
State in the first Big Ten game," lzzo said. 

Michigan Stale has a 7-2 record so far this 
season without Cleaves. It lost Saturday to 
Arizona and next hosts Oakland University of 
Rochesler Hills, Mich., on Salurday. 

If Cleaves plays in the final two games of 
the year, it would be against Mississippi 
Valley State and Wright State. 

Moeller, Hill to lhlre 
Mlzzo1's offalllvl dutl• 

COLUMBIA, Mo. - Two members of the 

• 

Iowa State's McCarney 
signs offensive lineman 

AMES - Looking for help in the offensive 
line, Iowa State's football team took a step 
toward filling that need by receiving a com
mitment from junior college player Kerry 
Carlson. 

Carlson, a 6-foot-2, 300-pounder from 
Goodhue, Minn .. played this past season at 
Rochester, Minn., Community College. He 
accepted Iowa Stale's scholarship offer dur
ing a visit to the campus over the weekend 
and will be eligible to play next season. 

'He's the best offensive I ineman I've had 
here at Rochester," said Joel Swisher. the 
Rochester coach. 'He's good and he's tough 
and he'll do anything you ask him to do. 
He's real athletic and runs very well." 

Lawyers: Dodds acted In 
his official capacity 

AUSTIN - University of Texas Athletic 
Director Deloss Dodds was acting in his 
official capacity in the circumstances sur
rounding the resignation of former baseball 
coach Cliff Gustafson and cannol be sued. 
Dodds' lawyers said Monday. 

Gustafson has filed .a lawsuit against 
Dodds. claiming Dodds used a falsified 
financial document to help force the coach's 
resignation in 1996. He is seeking unspeci
fied monetary damages. 

I 
I 

NEW YORK (AP) - The U.S. 
women's soccer team, which 
captured the World Cup in July 
in one of the year's biggest 
sports stories, was honored 
Monday as Sportswomen of the 
Year by Sports Illustrated. 

The only other team cited by 
the magazine was the 1980 
U.S. men's Olympic hockey 
team. 

The United States, with 
Brandi Chastain making the 
deciding shot, beat China 5-4 
on penalty kicks before a Rose 
Bowl crowd of90,185. 

"We don't want to be really 
forceful, but it's about 'time," 
forward Tiffeny Milbrett said. 
"We are incredible athletes. We 
are equals." 

The soccer team joins Billie 

Dodds has denied all charges of wrongdo
ing and said he acted In his official capacity 
as a university employee. Gustafson would 
need special permission from the Legislalure 
to sue a state agency. 

Shinn's lawyer tries to 
cast doubt on testimony 

COLUMBIA, S.C.- Charlotte Hornets 
owner George Shinn's lawyer again tried to 
cast doubt Monday on a women's testimony 

• p 

Jean King, 
Chris Evert, 
M a r y 
Slaney , 
Mary Lou 
Retton and 
Bonnie 
Blair among 
the female 
winners of 
the award, which has been pre
sented by the magazine each 
year since 1954. The award is 
for those who symbolize in 
character and performance the 
ideals of sportsmanship. 

"We are people who play the 
sport the best that we can play 
it," Milbrett said. 

Last year's award was 
shared by Mark McGwire and 
Sammy Sosa. 

In her sexual assault lawsuit. 
During cross-examination, William Diehl 

Jr. disputed l eslie Price's claim lhat she did 
not have sex with anolher man the nighl she 
says Shinn sexually assaulted her. 

Price claims Shinn lured her to his home 
on Sept 5, 1997, then forced her to perform 
oral sex. A grand jury relused to indict 
Shinn on criminal charges, and he has filed 
a slander lawsuit against Price lhat claims 
she lried to extort S5 million from him. 
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Long leaves le 
LONG 
Continued {rom Page 1 B 

back coach will be on the same 
page as the offensive coord ina
tor." 

Ferentz said that he would 
support Long's decision and 
that he knew it was just a mat
ter of time before he moved on. 

"He is an excellent coach," 
Ferentz said. "We feel very for
tunate to 
have kept 
him on the 
staff. At the 
same time, 
when you 
have good 
peo p le, 
they're going 
to have some 
oppo rtuni
ties to 
advance pro

Beutjer 
fessionally. It's up to that per
son, that coach to take a look at 
things, weigh his options. 

"I fully support him. It's part 
of his growth." 

Beutjer was surprised with 
Long's depar t ure, but he said 
it's part of the business of col
lege footbal l. He was just 
happy to have a year under 
Long's tutelage. 

"He's doing what's best for 
him," Beutjer said. "His goal is 
to be a head coach, and it won't 
be here, so he's moving on." 

Beutjer redshirted the 1999 
season, and is expected to chal
lenge for t he starting quarter
back position next fall. 

Beutjer is originally from the 
Chicago suburb ofWheaton, lll. , 

Ainge looking 
AINGE 
Continued {rom Page lB 

resignation. 
"If we were 17-3, I'd be making 

the same decision," he said. 
However, Jason Kidd thought 

Ainge was becoming increasingly 
frustrated by the team's play. 

"As a coach you kind of get fed 
up," Kidd said. "I think he was 
worn out and tired." 

The 40-year-old Ainge has chil
dren rangmg in age from 4 to 19 . 
He cited a recent time when 
of his teen-age sons said he 
becoming too distant "and I 
n't disagree with him." 

"It really comes down to 
wanting to make a statement 
my family that they are 
tmportant than my career," 
said. 

He said there are far m 
demands on a coach than on 
player. 

•1 fel t like I bad a lot of 
kid in me when I played," 
said. "I feel like that little kid 
dead becau~e I haven't been a 
to enjoy it. The reason that 
haven't been able to enjoy it is 
people I want to share it 
aren't sharing it with me, and 
not as much fun. I just want 
share their lives with them. 
that simple." 

Suns owner Jerry Cola 
said he initially was going to 
to talk Ainge out of it. 

"But then he explained the 
sons why, a nd th at's pretty 
ful ," Colangelo said . 

Skiles was a candidate for 
head coaching job in Orlando 
ing the offseason. He inherits 
team that has one of t he 
top backcourts in Kidd and 
Hardaway. Skiles pla yed 
Hardaway in Orlando. 

"This is a dream I've had for 
long time, to be t he 

Only 
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Long leaves legacy behind 
Continued from Page 1 B 

back coach will be on the same 
page as the offensive coordina
tor." 

Ferentz said that he would 
support Long's decision and 
that he knew it was just a mat
ter of time before he moved on. 

"He is an excellent coach," 
Ferentz said. "We feel very for
tunate to 
have kept 
him on the 
staff. At lhe 
same time, 
when you 
have good 
people, 
they're going 
to have some 
opportuni
ties to 
advance pro Beutjer 
fessionally. It's up to that per
son, that coach to take a look at 
things, weigh his options. 

"I fully support him. It's part 
of his growth." 

Beutjer was surprised with 
Long's departure, but he said 
it's part of the business of col
lege football. He was just 
happy to have a year under · 
Long's tutelage. 

"He's doing what's best for 
him," Beutjer said. "His goal is 
to be a head coach, and it won't 
be here, so he's moving on." 

Beuljcr redshirted the 1999 
season, and is expected to chal
lenge for the starting quarter
back position next fall. 

Beutjer is originally from the 
Chicago suburb of Wheaton, lll. , 

which is Long's hometown as 
well. He said that Long was a 
big reason he signed with Iowa, 
and continued to be a large part 
of his development this fall. 

"He's taught me so much," 
Beutjer said. "He helped with foot,. 
work and reading defenses. He 
had so much success in college and 
the pros, but now he can't teach 
me the rest of what he learned." 

Long was one of the best 
players in Iowa history. He was 
a four-year starter, and finished 
second to Bo Jackson in the 
1985 Reisman Trophy voting in 
the closest race in history. He is 
believed to be the only college 
player ever to play in five bowl 
games, including two Rose 
Bowls. Iowa won the 1985 Big 
Ten championship under his 
leadership, and was ranked No. 
1 in the nation for five weeks. 

He threw for 10,461 career
passing yards and is Iowa's 
career-passing leader. He 
holds the Big Ten and Iowa 
record for touchdowns, with 74. 
He won the Davey 0' Brien 
Award, given to the nation's 
best quarterback, and the 
Maxwell Trophy, given to the 
nation's best player, after that 
magical1985 campaign. 

He was the firstrround draft 
pick of the Detroit Lions in 1986, 
and spent eight years with the 
Lions and one with the Los 
Angeles Rams before retiring 
and taking the Iowa position. 

He was recently inducted 
into the College Football Hall 
of Fame in New York City as 
part of a 14-member class that 
also included Herschel Walker. 

Associated Press contflbuled 

Ainge looking for a new job 
AINGE 
CAJntinued from Page lB 

resignation. 
"lfwe were 17-3, I'd be making 

the same decision," he said. 
However, Jason Kidd thought 

Ainge was becoming increasingly 
frustrated by the team's play. 

"As a coach you kind of get fed 
up," Kidd said. "I think he was 
worn out and tired." 

The 40-year-old Ainge has chil
dren ranging in age from 4 to 19. 
He cited a recent time when one 
of his teen-age sons said be was 
becoming too distant "and I could
n't disagree with him." "'t really comes down to just 
wanting to make a statement to 
my family that they are more 
important than my career," Ainge 
said. 

He said there are far more 
demands on a coach than on a 
player. 

"I felt like I had a lot of little 
kid in me when I played," Ainge 
said. "I feel like that little kid is 
dead becau11e I haven't been able 
to enjoy it. The reason that I 
haven't been able to enjoy it is the 
people I want to share it with 
aren't sharing it with me, and it's 
not as much fun. I just want to 
share their lives with them. It's 
that simple." 

Suns owner Jerry Colangelo 
said he initially was going to try 
to talk Ainge out of it. 

"But then he explained the rea
sons why, and that's pretty power
ful ," Colangelo said. 

Skiles was a candidate for the 
head coaching job in Orlando dur
ing the offseason. He inherits a 
team that has one of the game's 
top backcourts in Kidd and Penny 
Hardaway. Skiles played with 
Hardaway in Orlando. 

"This is a dream I've had for a 
long time, to be the youngest 

coach in the league and I believe I 
am," Skiles said. "But the circum
stances of it, it's not like I'm 
jumping for joy. It's like I've lost a 
close friend. I definitely have 
mixed feelings about it." 

Hardaway was acquired in the 
offseason from Orlando but has 
not played the last four games 
because of a sore left foot. 

Ainge is a member of the 
Mormon church, which empha
sizes the family unit above all 
else. 

"Danny is a unique person and 
a good friend," the Suns' Rex 
Chapman said. "For him to walk 
away from one of the best jobs in 
pro sports for the sake of his fam
ily makes a heck of a statement." 

Ainge grew up in an athletic 
family in Eugene, Ore., then 
starred at BYU. He played base
ball for the 'Ibronto Blue Jays 
(1979-81) before beginning a 14-
year NBA career that included 
championship seasons with 
Boston in 1984 and 1986. 

Known for his intense competi
tiveness, Ainge played his final 
three seasons with the Suns, then 
was hired as an assistant to 
Phoenix coach Cotton 
Fitzsimmons. He stayed in the job 
just six months. 

When the Suns began the sea-
son 0-8, Ainge replaced 
Fitzsimmons as head coach. 

Ainge's teams were eliminated 
in the first round of the playoffs 
each of the last three seasons. 

Ainge said he wants some time 
away from the game. Colangelo 
said there would be a front office 
spot for him when he decides to 
come back. Ainge also said he 
might consider a return to televi
sion work. 

"I need a job," Ainge said. "I'm 
not looking to retire at age 40 and 
get away and not doing anything 
the rest of my life and play golf. l 
have no intention of doing that." 

THIS WEEK 
ALL 7 FLAVORS OF STOLl 

Only$ 0 
each 

Empty your brain of all that useless 
ctrud afte finals! 

SPORTS 

Surgery sidelines Gordon 
• The AL's top closer of 
1998 will be sidelined for the 
2000 season after 
undergoing elbow surgery. 

season as Boston's closer. But he 
went on the disabled list twice -
from April 17 through May 10 
because of an inflamed right 
elbow, and from June 14 through 
Sept. 27 because of an elbow 

By HOWMI Ulman strain. 
Associated Press He was 0-2 with a 5.60 ERA 

and 11 saves in 21 regular-season 
BOSTON - 'Ibm Gordon, the games for Boston. That was a 

American League's top closer in sharp contrast to his 1998 season 
1998, apparently has pitched his when he was 7-4 with a 2.72 ERA 
last game for the Boston Red Sox and anAL-best 46 saves. 
after undergoing elbow surgery He finished that year with 43 
Monday that is expected to side- consecutive regular-season saves 
line him for the 2000 season. and extended that streak to a major 

Gordon had a tendon trans- league-record 54 last year then 
planted from his left wrist to blew his last two opportunities 
replace a ligament in his right before going on the disabled list. 
elbow in Inglewood, Calif. The In four games during the play
usual recovery period is 12 to 16 offs, he allowed four earned runs 
months, said Red Sox spokesman in 4 1·3 innings, an ERA of 8.31, 
Kevin Shea. and had no record and no saves. 

Gordon, 32, is under contract The Red Sox beat Cleveland in 
through the 2000 season, and the the division series and lost to the 
Red Sox have the option of New York Yankees in the champi
extending it after that. But that ' onship series. 
option must be exercised by Nov. The Red Sox preferred a conser-
1, probably too early to tell if vative approach to treating 
Gordon's elbow will allow him to Gordon, hoping he wouldn't need 
pitch effectively again. surgery and then hoping an oper-

Boston general manager Dan ation to clean out bone chips and 
Duquette "said it's unlikely that transpose a nerve would be suffi
we'll be able to exercise that cient. 
option," Shea said in a telephone That was done Monday and 
interview from baseball's winter doctors found the more serious 
meetings in Anaheim, Calif. operation, known as "Tommy 

Gordon made a successful John surgery" after the former 
switch from starter to closer late major league pitcher, also was 
in the 1997 season and began last necessary, Shea said. 

New coaches will stop losses 
WALLACE 
Continued from Page lB 

big brother's face. 
Iowa fans care only if their 

team strings six football wins 
together and goes to a bowl, or if 
the hoopsters crank out 20 and go 
to the Big Dance. 

Iowa State fans, sof\ened by 
years of Jim Walden, have lower 
expectations. Beat Iowa. They'll 
let the rest slide. Dan McCarney 
has built a career this way; if not 
for his two Iowa wins, he'd proba
bly be a defensive coordinator at 
North Texas by now. 

As Jay Bickford so memorably 
said, "Sure, they beat us, but the 
only time they fill up their crappy 
stadium is when Iowa comes to 
town." 

And he couldn't be more right. 
Why get worked up? Sixty-five 

years of dominance was fun; I'll 
trade one down year for 65 more 
to come. 

And 65 more could happen. 
Steve Alford has one of the 
nation's best recruiting classes 

incoming next year, and I have 
every confidence that Kirk 
Ferentz is the right man for Iowa 
football. 

Of course, Larry Eustachy 
could have an excellent class of 
his own if Ernest Brown decides 
to head to Ames. However, the 
Iowa team that will take the 
hardwood next year will trump 
the Cyclones' talent. 

The women are a different 
story; Bill Fennelly is building a 
national power, while Angie Lee's 
Hawkeyes are slipping behind in 
the race. Losing players like Stacy 
Frese (yes, she was a Hawk) and 
Nina Smith hurt, badly. 

Two out of three ain't bad, 
though. 

My. advice? Ignore the negative 
vibes coming from Ames this 
week. Iowa fans will have their 
chance to watch their Hawkeyes 
beat an ISU team and act like 
they don't care soon enough. 

And Iowa State fans will have 
to pretend like it doesn't matter. 
But we know better than that. 

Dl sportswriter Gre1 W1llue can be reached at· 
gwallaceOblue.weeg.uiowa edu. 
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Susan Wals AssOCiated Press 
Montreal defenseman Barry Richter, left, checks Washington 
Capitals defenseman Dmitri Mironov Into the boards Monday. 

Senators upset Toronto 
TORONTO (AP) - Radek 

Bonk, Shawn McEachern and 
Marian Hossa scored to lead 
the Ottawa Senators, who were 
missing four defensemen, to a 
3-1 victory Monday night over 
the 'Ibronto Maple Leafs. 

Ottawa, which won for only 
the third time in 12 games, 
moved within five points of the 
Northeast Division-leadmg 
Maple Leafs. 'Ibronto, which 
outshot the Senators 28-18, 
lost at home for only the fourth 
time in 20 games. 

The Senators were without 
Sami Salo (broken wrist), 
Jason York (groin train), Chris 
Phillips (ankle) and Igor 
Kravchuk (sprained kneel. 

Bruins 2, Coyotes 0 
BOSTON - Byron Dafoe, 

the NHL shutout leader last 
season with 10, stopped 32 
shots for his first this season as 
Boston beat Phoenix to stop a 
six-game winless streak. 

Dafoe, who missed nearly a 
month at the start of this cam
paign during a contract hold
out, was hardly tested. 

'I? 

The Bruins were 0-3-3 in 
their Ia t ix game • while 
Phoemx lost jubt ill> second 
away from home in it lnst six. 

Phoemx dropped it third 
straight game, the . Coyotes' 
Ionge t lo ing streak ofthe, a
son. It wa also the fir t time 
they have been shut out since 
April 11 at Anahe1m. 

Canadiens 1, Capital 0 
WASHINGTON Jo"e 

Theodore made 19 save and 
Martin Rucinsky's .~wcond-peri
od goal held up as Montreal 
defeated Washington. 

The Cap1tals, who haw be('n 
shut out in two stra1ght game , 
have been held f'COrel for 120 
minute , 15 second . Rich1rrd 
Zednik got the last Washington 
goal when he scored into an 
empty net in a 4-2 victory ov r the 
New York Islanders last week. 

Rucinsky scored a power
play goal with 2:55 left in the 
second period. 

The Capitals have cored two 
goals or less in seven of their 
nine games and generated few 
threat against the Canadien . 

Tuesday Night Tacos • All you Can Eat! 5-9 p.m. 

$495 Full Menu 
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BASEBALL 

Devil Rays get Castilla in 
four-team trade, sign Vaughn 
• A rare four-team trade 
highlighted baseball's winter 
meetings Monday night. 

By Ban Walker 
Associated Press 

ANAHEIM, Calif. - In a major 
power shift, Greg Vaughn and 
Vinny Castilla landed in Tampa 
Bay on Monday, leaving the Devil 
Rays ready to trot out a modern
day Murderers' Row. 

Castilla was part of a rare four
team trade that also involved Jeff 
Cirillo a nd Rolando Arrojo, while 
Vaughn signed as a free agent. 

World Series star Chad Curtis 
was traded from the New York 
Yankees to Texas, and former 
October hero Chad Ogea also 
wound up with Tampa Bay. A few 
other deals, one with Brant 
Brown, spiced up the busiest day 
of the winter meetings. 

Boston did not make a deal, but 
made news: 'Ibm Gordon, the AL's 
top closer in 1998, is expected to 
miss the entire 2000 season after 
undergoing elbow surgery. 

The last-place Devil Rays made 
the biggest noise. Next-to-last in 
the AL with 145 home runs this 
season, the middle of their lineup 
now features Vaughn, Castilla, 
Jose Canseco and Fred McGriff. 

The quartet combined for 144 
homers and 409 RBis this year. 

"We're heading toward being an 
American League cl ub," Devil 
Rays general manager Chuck 

LaMar joked. 
While a lot of rumors floated, 

Tampa Bay, Colorado, Milwaukee 
and Oakland turned nearly a 
month of talking into a nine-play
er swap. Baseball officials said it 
was the first four-team trade 
since 1985. 

"There almost was another 
team involved, if I could have got
ten another type of player," Rock
ies general manager Dan O'Dowd 
said. 

When it was sorted out, here's 
where everyone was headed: 

- Third baseman Cirillo (.326, 
15 HRs, 88 RBis), pitchers Arrojo 
(7-12, 5.18 ERA) and Scott Karl 
(11-11, 4.78) and infielder Aaron 
Ledesma (.265, 0, 30) to Colorado. 

-Third baseman Castilla (.275, 
33, 102) to Tampa Bay. 

- Pitchers Jamey Wright (4-3, 
4.87) and Jimmy Haynes (7-12, 
6.34) and catcher Henry Blanco 
(.232, 6, 28) to Milwaukee. 

- Pitcher Justin Miller (1-2, 
4.14 in Class A) to Oakland. 

Colorado has added 15 players 
through trades or free agency 
since the end of the World Series. 
The Rockies, realizing their 
biggest need, have concentrated 
on pitching. 

The Devil Rays later took Ogea 
in the major league draft of play
ers left off 40-man roster. The 
pitcher was 2-0 with a 1.54 ERA 
for Cleveland in the 1997 World 
Series, but has never been able to 
duplicate that success. 
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ACNE STUDY 
Healthy male volunteers ages 18-35 

with facial acne are invited to partici
pate in a 7 -month acne research study 

using two oral acne medications. 

University of Iowa, 
Department of Dermatology. 

Compensation. 
(319) 353-8349. 

HELP WANTED 

LOOKING FOR QUALITY EMPLOYMENT 
AFTER THE HOLIDAYS? 

ACT Is accepting applications 
now for data entry openings at 
Its North Dodge Street location. 

Positions start after the first of the year 
and involve entering financial aid data 
into computers. Full-tlme and part-time 
day and evening hours available. 

Pay rate Is $7.30 per hour 

Local bus service Is available, hourly, to North Dodge during business hours. 
Apply in person in Iowa City at: Acr Human Resources 

2201 North Dodge Street 
OR 

Iowa Workforce Development Center 
1700 South lst Avenue (Eastdale Plaza) 

A C l I S A N E QUA L O P PO RTUN I TY E M P L O Y E R 

CALENDAR BLANk 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items m.y be edited for len~, and In general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commerdal 
acJ\iertisements will not be ampted. PIHse print clearly. 
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Day, date, time ------- ...._......;... _______ _ 
Location. _____________ -r--_________ _ 

Conrac person/phone..,~~-----t(~ 

PERSONAL 
COOLER wealhef maana dty 
akin Try "Kerm~·s Wondertullt 
Handcresm" At Fareway, HyV•, 
Paul's Otacount, New Pioneer. 
Soap Opera 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT ref~ratora for rent 
Semester ratet. Big Ten Rentals. 
337-RENT. 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only $5.951 day, $29/week 
Traveling this weekend? 

Rent a pieCe or mind 
Call Bi!i Ten l'lentals 337-AENT. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
SWM 50 non·smoller. IOWA 
graduate seeks SWF t 9· 35 for 
relationship. (217)442·201 7 

WHY WAIT? Start meeting Iowa 
singles tonl9ht. 1-1!00-766-2623 
ext. 9320. 

WORK-STUDY 
CLERICAL assistant pochlon. 5-
1 o houral week at Univers~ 
COunseling Service. Must have 
12 30-2 OOp m. available. $6.50/ 
hour. (319)335·7294 alk lor Sus· 
an 

OFFICE WORK.STUDY POSI
TION In tha Schoot 01 Journalism 
beginning January 18 and con· 
bnuing through the summer. Flex· 
lble hours M.:J= 9-5. S6/ hour. Con· 
tact Jill Fishbaugh (319)335-3390. 

WORK·STUDV only $7 50/ hour, 
2 hours/ day. M·F, evening hours. 
Cleanlng~n at Ut Day Cara 
Center. looing January 3rd, 
2000. Call 7·8980. 

HELP WANTED 
IS21 + HOUR PTI FTI Easr Work 
ProceMing Mall or Emai From 
Home or Schootl For Details 
Email: ReglsterOaweber.com 

S1500 weekly potential malting 
our circulara. For 1nformatlon calt 
203-977· I 720. 

ATTENDANT nesded for dlsa· 
bled man. Willing to train. $469/ 
month Call Marti at (31 9)338· 
1208. 

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED. 
Work own holliS, $251<· $80kl 
year.t-800-476-8653 ext 7958. 

EAGLE FOOD STORE 
Fun or part-time prodUCe and c:ah
ler posh10ns available. Will work 
around your school schedulell 
Apply In person: Eagle Food 
Store on corner of Dodge and 
Church St. EOE 

FLEXIBLE SCHEOUUNG 
Current open !nos: 

-Part-time evenings $7.00- $7 601 
hour. 
-Fult·time 3rd S8.DO- S9.00J hr 
MidWest Janitorial Service 
2466 1 Olh St Coralville 
~z~n 3-5p.m. or c:alt 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
BAAT!NOERB S1D0-$300 per 
oiQht. No experience nec:aSSiry 
c.JI aaven days a week 
(800)981-8188 ext. 223 

FULL·TIIIE clallner wanted lor 
large apartment complex In Coral· 
ville. Monday- Friday 8a m.· 5p.m. 
Wage plus benel~a. Apply at 535 
Emirald St. 

GET Paid To SUrf The Web 
httpl/.www.alladvantaga.com 
use this IDof epa 858 
Call (319)35 1 • 7800 lor Info. 

LONGFELLOW Before and Aher 
School Program Is seeking re
sponsible fun toving people with 
exErienc:e working wnh children 
to in our team. Hours are MTWF 
2: 5- 5:30p.m; Thursday 1'45-
S:30p.m . "Of more inlormalion 
cootact Joel at (319)358-1743 

MAKE $5000 by Dec:amber 3 t 
plus get a new computer. CaM 
George at (800)742·1838. 

NORTH UBERTY Lumber yard 
seeks dnver whh class B COL II· 
cans. for local Iowa C~ deliver· 
lee Muat have good driving re· 
cord Starting rate $7.75-$9 00. 
Paid holidays, weekendS oil. Sen· 
elits. WiM train. Apply In person. 
SCI Lumber. 

PAAT-TlM£ photo ciertl, dark· 
room. counter. typing &lcUis a 
must Sioux Photo, 16-112 .S.Cin· 
ton Sl. Iowa c~ 

SUPPLEMENT your Income with 
hundreds of dolters per month. 
E-mail: 4nate0technotoglst.com 

WANTED: 29 people to get paid. 
SS to lOse 30 lbs. In 30 days. Nat· 
ural and guaranteed. 
(888)879-()040. 

MASS TRANSIT 
OPERATORS 
City of loWI City 

Operates City bUses to 
transport the general pub
lic safely lo and fTOm desti· 
nations on assigned route. 

High schOOl diplOma or 
equivalent and one Y.ear 
experience in a pos1tion 

requiring extensive public 
relations skills required. 
Must possess and main
tain a valid State of Iowa 
COL by end ot training 

period. Pre-employment 
drug screen required. 

Failure of a pre-employ· 
ment drug test will 

disqualify an applcant for 
employment for a period 

of one year. 
Starting S12.2llhr. with 
potenllalfor $13.71 alter 
6 months. Approx. 30 

hourshveek. 

City of Iowa City 
appllcltlon form must be 
received by Spm, Friday, 

Otcemblr 17, 1119, 
Personnel, 

41 o E. Washington 51., 
Iowa City, 5~40. 
(319) 356·5020. 

Resume will not substitute 
lor application form. 
The City is an equal 

rtun· em I er. 

Un/Nrslty of Iowa student n11ded 
at Central Mail System to sort and 
process mail. Must be able to work 

Monday through Friday 12:30-4:30 p.m. 
Starting wage is $6.50 per hour. Must 
have vehicle to get to work. Position to 
start immediately and run as long as 
possible, hopefully at least one year. 
Contact Janice Swailes at 384-3805, 
2222 Old Hwy. 218 S, Iowa City, lA. 

MEDICAL 

(j)aknoll 
Retirement Residence 

Health Ssrvlca Administrator 
Are you an enthusiastic heanh care professional who 

would like to direct the overall operation of health and well· 
ness services lor our residents? This position will oversee 
our 48·bed skilled/intermediate care nursing facility, provide 
leadership and direction for assisted living, and expand the 
health and wellness services for our residents. Oualilled can· 
didates will have good written and oral communication skills, 
the ability to manage people as the valuable assets they are, 
and an excitement about the tuture In our ever-changing 
Industry. Must have valid Iowa Nursing Home 
Administrator's license; BSN from an accredited school ol 
nursing or equivalent degree In a related medical field; and at 
least one year's experience In long term care and manage· 
ment. Competitive salary and benefits. Send resume and 
salary history to: 

Oaknoll Retirement Residence, 
Attn: Pat Heiden Rlngham, Executive Director 

701 Oaknoll Drive, Iowa City, lA 52246 
Phone: (319) 466·3001 

Fax: (319) 466-3023 
e-mail ; phringham@aol.com 

Oaknollis an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

VIsit our website at llttii://Www.llblll.c. 

HELP WANTED 

e Daily Iowan 
Carriere' Routes 

The Clrcul•tlon Dep• rtment of The Dally Iowan 
hae openln!J& for carrier&' routee In t he Iowa 

City •na Corlllville areill&. 

Route 5eneflte: 
¥onday through Friday delivery 

(t<e~p your we.ktndt FREEl) 

l collectlone 
~~er conteete - • WIN CASHI 
'i~relty breake 

0 ~ry deadline - 7am 
e. fhetr• C:.18hll 

~f 6: Clinton, e. DuPuctue, e. Linn, 
a. C.pltot 

• I!Nnton Or. W. Dtnton 
• Mlcha•l 

• MflroH Ave, M1lro .. C,, 
M1lroH 1'1, Ortnlll Av• C~ 

N. Duiluqu•, N. Linn, 
Ronat.li 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
HOMEWOAKERSNE!OED SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog

nized leader In lht prov~tlon of 
comprehensive aarvicea lor peo
ple with dilllllilitles In Eastern Io
wa, haa job oppori\Jo~les tor entry 
tevel through management poal
tlona. Calt Chris el 1·1!00-401· 
3685 or (319)338-9212 

$635 weakly processing ma~ 
Eaayl No eJCperienca needed. Call 
1-800-426-3085 Ext 4100 24 
hour a. 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 

HOUSEKEEPER 
(Detail oriented cleaner) 

wanted: 
For loving houaahold ol tour 20· 
30 hourrl weak. Flexible hours 
lrOUnd c:leaa schedule. $7/ hour. 
Ctose to downtown. One btock 
from busllne Pleasa c:all 
(319)337·5776. EDE 

Full and part-time positions In Io
wa C~ Individuals to aaailt wllh 
dally living lklh and recreational 
activities. Reach For Your Poten· 
tiel, tnc. Is a non-profit human 
service agency In Johnson Coun
ty providing realdentlal l nd adult 
day c:are aar.ic:as lor Individuals 
with mental retardation Please 
call 354·2983 lor more lnlorma· 
rlon Reach For YolK Potential Is 
an EO/AA emplOyer 

ATTENTION Ul 
STUDENTS! 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREATJOBI 

Be a key to the Unilleralty'a future! 
J01n 

THE UNIVERSITY OF tOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUNO 

up SI.M per hourltl 
CALLNOWI 

335·~42, ext.417 
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time to call. 

PART TIME Ul STIJDENT 
Telephone Operator position 
available in the Uni•ersity of 
!own Hospitals nnd Clinics 

Telecommunications Center. 

SECURITY 
COURIER 

Full-time, work in the 
Iowa Crty area. 

Day-time. Weapons 
permit desirable. Must 

be 21 with a good 
driving record. Cell 
and leave number 

at 351 ·5466. 

Dietary-Fun or 
Part Time 

Fast-paced environment 
requires candidates who an: 
comfO!Uible bnndting cmcr· 
gency situatio~ multi-task· 

ing. nnd communicating 
effectively with staff nnd the 
public. Must have excellent 
phone nnd language skills. an 

ability to respond well in 
emergency si tuations, com· 
fon with t.'Omputers. and be 

customer focused. 

We are recruiting for full 
time or part time cook. 

Cooking experience pre
ferred, but we will train 
the right person. We are 
located on the bus line, 

The position offer.. up to 
twenty hours per week dur· 

ing the school year, with 
additional hours a•ailbalbe 
during summer and breaks. 

have plenty of free, close 
parking and get the satis

faction of assisting our 
elderly patients enjoy 

Must be available year 
round. primarily during 

weekends. evenings. holi
days. Salary. $7 .OMtour 

with scheduled semi-annual 

their lives. Our company 
is the largest not for 

profit in the state, we 
have all the benefits! 

increases. Apply in person at 
the Telecommunications 

Center Office. C 125 General 
Hospital. UIHC. 

For information. contact 
Sue RobertSon. 3.56-2407. 

The Uni,er.uy o( too• """ f.qu:ll 
Opponunhy Affirm:~~ive Ac11on 

EmplOyer. 

HELP WANTED 

Apply in person to: 

~eJr~ 
\ I KS I ~t l Mf.II I H t:E ~H M 

915 20th Ave. 
Coralville, Iowa 52241 

JOB OPPOR11JNITIESAT111E UNIVERSI
'IY OF IOWA WATER TREATMENI' PLANT 

$6.00-$8.00 per hour 

The University of Iowa Water Plant is looking for Part·Ume 
student employees for the following position : 

Studenl Operotor/Mainle/IOnce: Week nndlor Weekend shift 
worlc, duties include simple chemical anal~1s, plant operation 
and monitoring. Would prefer undergraduates with a major in 
science or engineering. Computer background with experi· 
ence in rational databases and MS Office highly desirable. 

Applicarions an: available at the Warer Plant Admini~trative 
Office, 208 W. Burlington St., Room 102. 

Call 335-51 68 for more infonnation. 

HELP WANTED 

DIRECT SUPPORT 
ASSISTANTS 

Systems Unlimited is a recognized leader 
in providing services to people with 

disabilities in the Iowa City area. We are 
looking for the right people to work in 

our residential program. 

A DSA works directly with individuals 
with disabilities. In this job, you will 

become one of the key people for· assisting 
these individuals with normal daily living 

activities in a duplex or house where 
three to five individuals live. You will be 
asked to assist them in learning how to 

get things done on their own, and how to 
enjoy the community they live in. 

We look for people who like people, who 
like to have fun, and who exercise good 
judgement in solving problems. If this 
sounds like you, and you want to learn 
more, visit our web site at www.sui.org. 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

untUmtea 
~l£]!1 
U"OifUIMI riOt U POl"" 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First Avenue 

Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

6 
10 
14 
16 
22 

7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

HELP WANTED 

JCT 
PROJECf 

SCHEDULER 
ACT I ~ o;t>cking pt>r'>(>n wllh 
project m~nag<•mcl\1 soft 

ware e~perlrnce, prefcr~bly 
M1crosoft Pro1ect to dcvcl· 

up ,, work breakdov. 11 
structul\' of,, prujl'Ct, lo 

record c~llmah!' of 
rc~t0u rceq and t 1 ml'' to 

complete the tasks, and 
due datl'S lor the actwitie~. 
Position ~tart~ Immediately 
,,nd will continue on a I em· 
porary, full-hme b8•1< lor 
,,bout 6 Wl'Cks. Parl·tlmc 
work available after lh~t. 

Pay will ~ commcn,uratc 
With quahf1c,1tion•. 

To apply. send cover letter 
and rc~>ume to Debra 

Schreiber, Employment 
Coordinator by fax: 

319/341·2450 or e-mail: 
scbn:ibrfuct.orll· Call 

319/337·1006 for additional 
1nform~ tlon. 

ACT IS an Equal 
Oppor1unily Employer 

MANAGEMENT 
National company seeks 
management candidates 
for future expansion. 

Candidates must be sales 
driven, have high level of 

motivation and good com
munication skills. We offer 

excellent advancement 
opportUnities, a competi· 

tive starting salary and 
benefits package 

including medical, dental 
and <40 I K. Management 

experience and/or college 
degree preferred. 

Write: 
c/o The Daily Iowan 

Box 325 
Room I II 

Communications 
Center 

Iowa City, lA 52242 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City 
Community School District 

currently has the following positions open. 

• PayroiVAccounting Clencal Position 
- Full·time 

• Lead FOOd Service • 3 hrs. day 
· Various Bldgs. 

• Food Service Asst. · 3 hrc. day 
• Computer Assoc. - 7.5 hrs. day · Northwest 
• Ed. Assoc. B.D. - 7 hrs. day · Northwest 
• Ed. Assoc. 1-1 - 5 hrs. day - Horn 
• Ed. Assoc. B.D. - 4 hrs. day - Horn 
• Ed Assoc. · 3 hrs. day - Htlls 
• Ed. Assoc. SCI - 6 hrs. day - Weber 

• Ed. Assoc. - 3 hrs day • Hoover 
• Ed. Assoc. Sell Contained Classroom 

- 3 5 hrs. day - City 
• Health Assoc. - 6 hrs . day - Shimek 
• North Uberty Family Resource 

Program Asst · 1 0 flexible hrs. week 
• Night Custodian · 8 hrs day 

- Various Bldgs. 
• Night Custodran - 5 hrs. day 

· Wood 
• Asst. Varsity Boys• Soccer 

- West 
Apply to 

Office of Human Resources 
509 S Dubuque St . Iowa C1ty, lA 

-YI.I0¥11H:Ity.k12.1a.ue 
(319) 339-e800 

EOE 

12 
16 
20 
24 

Zip 

Phone----------------------------------------~ 
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ___ _____ --:......_.., 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 11 ·15 days $1.88 per word ($18.80 min.) 
4·5 days $1 .03 per word ($10.30 min.) 16·20 days $2.-41 per word ($24. 10 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .35 per word ($1 3.50 min.) 30 days $2.79 per word ($27.90 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, plac e ad over th phon •, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communi at ion Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784lor 335·5785 Thursda~ B·S 

Fax 135·6297 8·4 

money the tun way "lth 
Advantage, Ill(: I Need 

outgoing. and creaiNB 
promote our web &Ita 
Managers Wor~ Pff 

expenence, build 
and have funl Call 

ZH. 1·877-663·9t79 
email 

Hours Great Pay!! 
Earn 57 to $9 per hour 

oay-t1me shifts lo match 
your schedule 
No Holidays 

Weekly Paychecks 
p;id tra1ning and mileage 

Insured Car ReQutred 
.. MY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY 

351·2418 

Ambulatory Care 
Phannacy 

HirinK fur ~(Iring 
,Pinrst..r. Sturt date: 
1\;, •Onn us possiblo. 

Hour.; prr wrnk 12 18. 
Open Bam·Bpm bourb 

1'\!riable. Some morning 
and 1•nrly nftrrnoon 

hour;, dm.irwhle. 
Pny- $6.00/hour. 

,RI'>J'OOsibilititl>: h ll111g 
proscriptions. computer 

ordrr 1111 trr, nnd 
lUSIOilll'r ~Pr\'lc:~>, 
Qunlifi<:utions: 

f;.xt~llrnt communir.a· 
· ti,m skills. dcluil orient

"'1. rdiabl.,, pruvious 
customer nril'ntPd work 

r•xprriencc• n plus. 

"Pharmucv stuclentb mav 
rnrn int.crnship hourb· 

over brun ks. Non· 
. pharmacy and pro-phor

U1Hr:v sturlonls \\'!'lcnnw 
to apply Training 

1 provided. 
Cont~r.t Mur} 3114·7916 

~-~ 
Great 

Opportunities! 
Now Hiring: 
• Flor.11 Dl•,igner 
• Oel1 Clerk~ 
• D.1yt1mr C.hh1rr. 
• (a,hirrb .md courtcw 
• Uhlitv Cbk 
• Overi1ight Stoc krrs 
• Full Tim!' M!'al 

CutterN•'r Jppcr 
• Produ<:e Clerk 
• \l,lintl'nJnl c 

Apply m person 

1987 Broadway 
354-0313 

· lmmcdialc opening. 
Siudio < .tmera opera
lion, noor dirt'tling, 

>tudio work, etc. 
TrJrning program 
prmidcd: S"cnd 

rl">Umc to: 

KC.AN New. Chann<'l 2 
Human Rc-.ource~ 
f~O. Box ll 3 1 

Cl'<i.u Rapid~ . fA 
~2406- 3111 

EOE!MF 

Regal Liquor 
Part· Time H•• 

Some 'days, 
mostly nights and 

weekends. If 
interested contact 

Peggy at 
354-7601 . 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
CARING nanny needed lor • and 
t -ytar·old Fax resume to 354· 
0213. lor appointment c:all 354-
7605 S8 to $101 hour. 10 houra a 
Wltk 
FACULTY lamlly seeking student 
to kids of to school. Lwa 
hou work 7a m ·9a m., T, TH, 
Sprtng semester S30f week Must 
~~ c:ar (319)337 7336 X: 

EDUCAT 
FtiLL·TIME 1 
needed In 4 y 
lng January ~ 
calion or reta1 
asailtant tell( 
year old IOQII 
Love·a·Lot, 21 
or call Jutle at 

HORN BASP 
director/ chUd1 
7·8·308 m. M 
Thuradal 
(319)~ ·8411 

LEAD teacllt 
childhood or 
uon~ree re 
salary and bt 
cover lllller, ~ 
111ls to Jan Cr 
Coral Day Ctt 
806 13th A""1 
Coralville, lAS 
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nslon. 
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level of 
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>Ne offer 
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•ry and 

tage 

I, deniAl 
gement 

r college 
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tions 

522<42 

'EO 

0 
'I~N'I'If)N! 
The Iowa City 

1unlty School District 
; the following positions open. 

unttng Clerical Posrtion 

>ervice • 3 hrs. day 
lgs. 
~ Asst. • 3 hr&. day 
;soc.· 7.5 hrs. day· Northwest 
1.0. • 7 hrs. day · Northwest 
·1 • 5 hrs. day · Hom 
1.0. • 4 hrs. day • Hom 
3 hrs. day • Htlls 
;cJ · 6 hrs. day · Weber 
oc. • 3 hrs. day • Hoover 
soc. Self Contained Classroom 
rs. day · Ctty 
'l Assoc. • 6 hrs. day • Shimek 
, Uberty Family Resource 
1ram Asst. · 10 llexible hrs. week 
ht Custodian · 8 hrs. day 
arious Bidgs. 
1ght Custodian · 5 hrs. day 
Wood 
~sst. Varsity Boys' Soccer 
- West 

Apply to 
01flce of Human Resources 

509 S Dubuque St , Iowa City, lA 
www.lowa-clty.k12.1a.ua 

(319) 339-6800 
EOE 

12 -------
16 -------
20 ------
24 -------:-:-

z· - ip_ 

ne period. 
$1 .88 per word ($18 80 mio.l 
$2.41 p'rY.ord ($2410 min.) 
S2.79 per word ($27.90 min.l 

JS WORKING DAY. 
1te c1d over th phone, 
Mer, low.l Ctty, Sl14l. 
>ffice Hours 
•y·Thursdax 6·5 

6·4 

HIRING BONUS 
$200.00/$100.00 
Pe•:ble Hours. Great Pay!! 

Earn $7 to $9 per hour 
Oay·t1me Shifts to match 

your schedule 
No Holidays 

Weekly Paychecks 
paid training and mileage 

Insured Car ReQuired 
IIJIRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY 

(319) 351·2418 

Student Pharmacy 
Technician UIHC 

Ambulatory Care 
Phurma1.y 

Hinng for ~pring 
5Pnll'~l~r. Stnrt date: 
,\~ sm>n as po,~iulo. 

Hour- prr wct•k t 2·16. 
Open IIRII1·8pm hours 
~··rinblo. Sonw morning 

anclonrly nftornoon 
hour~ dosiruble. 
Pay: $6.00/huu1. 

~·sponsihilitios: Filling 
pw•criptions. computer 

urclm nntrv. ami 
LUSIOnlllr SOf\liCO. 

Qualific:utions: 
, Ex<.tll!Pnl communica· 

tinn skills. dewil oricnt
P<I. rr.linhh1, previous 

~ustomt•r nrir-ntocl work 
oxpt•rioncu" pins. 

Ph~rmnc:v '>luclt>nts mav 
twn internship hour.· 

over bruRkb. Non
pharmacy and pro-phnr
OlHt:v student• W!'lcoma 

to npply. TraininR 
jHovidod. 

Cunt<tcl Mur} 384·7916. 

~-.~ 
Great 

Opportunities! 
Now Hiring: 
• Fhral fX..,igncr 
• Dl·lt Clerks 
• D.tY.Iimc Ca\hit·r~ 
• la1hien, .md rourtP~y 
• Urtlity Clerk 
• Owrnight Stocker' 
• Full f1me Meat 

LUIIPr!Wr,lppcr 
• Produce Clerk 
• Mainll'nam e 

Apply m person 
1987 Broadway 

354-0313 

l;£!®11!6 
TV PRODUCTION 

ASSISTANT-PART TIME 

'lmmt'Cii,11C opening. 
Studto l .1m era opcr a· 
lion, noor directing, 

'tudio work, etc. 
Tr.1ining program 
pro•iacd. Send 

rc,ume to: 

KGAN Nl'vv,; (hann<'12 
Human Re-;ourcc~ 
1~0. l~()l( J 1 j 1 

Cedar Rapids, lA 
~1240b·3131 

EOEJMF 

Re11al Liquor 
Part. Time Help 

Some 'days, 
mostly nights and 

weekends. If 
interested contact 

Peggy at 
354-7601 . 

CHilD CARE 
NEEDED 
CARING nanny needed tor 4 and 
1-ytar·old Fax resume to 354· 
0213. lor appointment call 354· 
7605 S8 to 110/ hour, 10 hours a 
week 

FACULTY temlly ... klng atudent 
to 6811 kids o to tohool. Ute 
~loUse worl< 7' m -9a m .• T, TH, 
Spong &ffllealer S301 week. Must 
!Uwe car (319)33773~ 
nong 

EDUCATION 
FULL· TIMI! preschool teacher 
tl8eded 1n 4 year old room start· 
lng Januaty 3rd. Must have edu· 
cation or related degree FutHtme 
aulstant teacher tl8eded In 2 
year old room. Please apply al 
love·e·Lot, 213 51h St .. Coralville 
or call Julie at (319}35H>106. 

HORN BASP seeking assistant 
dlrtiCior/ child care stall. M-F 
7-8.30e.m , M·T·W·F 3·5.30p m., 
Thursday 2·5:30p.m Call 
(319)341-6466. 

LEAD teacher. Full-time. Early 
Childhood or elemental)' educa
tion Cl8grae required. Competitive 
aalaty and llenefils Please send 
cover letlet", resume and creden· 
lials to· Jan Crawtord-Oektotz 
Coral Day Care Center Inc. 
8061311\Avenue 
Coralville, lA 52241. 

MEDICAl 
STAFF physical therapist needed 
1n the Iowa C1tyl Cedar Rapids 
area New grads welcomed. 
(319)861-3322 

Medical 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Looking for a better 
'ob? Want benefits for 
pan-time work? We 
have full and pan-time 
entry level jobs with 
benefits in our service 
and clerical depart· 
ments. Call the Mercy 
Hospital toll-free 
'obhne (888) 251·1674, 
or visit our web page at 
www.mercyic.org. 
Leave us a message 
either place. We' d like 
to hear from you! 

• Housekeepers, full 
and part-lime 

• Valet Parker, part· 
time 

• Linen Worker, part· 
time 

• Unit Clerks, full and 
part-time 

• Nurse Technicians, 
part·time 

• Monitor Technicians, 
part-time 

• Dietary Assistants, 
full and part-time 

We offer benefits 10 full 
and part-time employ
ees, including paid lime 
off, medical and dental 
insurance, free parking 
and tuition assistance 
after 90 days of 
employment. 
Appljcations are being 
taken at the Mercy 
Hospital Human 
Resource Department 
or the Iowa Workforce 
Development Center in 
the Eastdale Mall. 

Mercy Hospital tests 
employees for alcohol 
and drugs based on rea
sonable suspicion. 

Mercy Hospital 
500 East Market St. 
Iowa City, lA 52245 
E~u"t Oppununlly Employrr 

CNA's 
Full time? Part 

rime? We can do it. 
Our goal, as the 

largest not for profit 
company in Iowa is 

simple. Provide 
friendly, professional 

and loving care to 
our residents, by pro

viding an environ· 
ment that is "user 

friendly" to our staff. 
Competitive wages, 

full benefits help, but 
treating staff in a 
respectful way 

makes the difference. 
See for yourself! 

@Jrr~ 
\I k~l~t; & KI:IIIK t.t \TLR 

915 20th Ave. 
Coralville, IA 52241 

RESTAURANT 
BARTENDER/ SEAVER needed. 
lunch and dinner shihs. Apply In 

traon between 2-~p.m. Unlversl· 
Athletic Club 1360 Melrose 

ve 

COOK needed, lunch and dinner 
shifts. Apply In ~rson between 
2·4p m. · Univera1ty Atl\lelic Club 
1360 Melrose Ave. 

NEED exper1enoe server. Good 
tips. Apply at Mormon Trek 
(319)338-7878 ask tor Mindy ot 
!:lite 

NOW 
HIRING 
Part lime host or 

hostess. PM 3 week· 
ends. Call351· 1904 

for Interview. 

Hftftla 
A.M. & P.M. line cooks. 

Full and part time 
available. Unlfonns 

Call 

RESTAURANT 
RT'S Is hiring wa1tresses Must be 
here during Chnstmas break. 
Must be able to wortc weekends 
Please apply al 826 South Clin
ton. 11_.pm, M-F 

THREE SAMUf!AI 
Now open Now hiring for all posi
tions Flewlble hours. Please ap.
ply at. 

Clo<:k Towtr Plaza 
1801 2nd St. Ste 200 

Coralvllle. Ask tor Justin. 

Sluggers 
in Coralville has 

positions available for 
fu!Vpart time cooks. 

Experience preferred. 
Fun atmosphere and 

flexible hours. 
Apply within 

303 Second Street, 
Coralville, Iowa. 

Sluggers 
in Coralville has 

opening for full time 
Kitchen Su peNisor. 

Experience and 
references necessary. 

Send resume to 
P.O. Box 5728, 

Coralville, lA 52241. 
Strong salary and 

good benefits. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
$$COKE/ WELCH'SI FRITOSS 

30+ establiShed lo<:atlons. S 1500 
weekly profit. Financing. tree vld· 
eo. 1·800.337·1375, 24 hours. 

BOOKS 
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 
1 O'r. ott when you mention this 

ad. Free SIO Gertn>Cata wrth ~-
ety purchase over $20 

520 East Washington St. 
(newt to New Pioneer Co-op) 

(319)337-2996 
Mon-Sa11 Q-9pm 

Sunday noon·Spm 

TUTORING 
TEACHEf!, Russian Langua~e. 
Learn or Improve your RusSian 
language skMis. Russian language 
teacher will\ 10 years experience 
at Un>versity In Ruosia. Call eve
mngs, Anna (319)341-3817. 

INSTRUCTION 
SKYDIVE. Lessons. tandem 
dives, sky surting.Paradise Sky· 
d>ves.lnc. 
319-472-4975. 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
MR. MUSIC HEAD wants to buy 
your used compact discs and re· 
cords even when others won't 
(319)354-4709 

RECORD COLLECTOR pays 
cash lor quality used CO's 7 days 
a week. All categories and large 
quan!Hies welcome. Call 337-
5029 or visrt us downtown at 125 
E.Wash1ngton Street. 

TICKETS 
NEED two tows vs. Drake men's 
basketball tickets. (713)788-0251 . 

FIREWOOD 
SEASONED hardwood. $70 P/u 
load. Delivered and stacked. 
(319)430·2021 or (319)645·2675. 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

& PET CENTER 
Tropical fish. pets and pet SUP
plies, pet grooming 1500 1st 
Avenue South. 338-8501. 

CRITTER care daily, weekly. 
Noon walks. f)nlmat nanny. Deb 
(319)338-2114 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
New building Four sizes: 5x10. 
10X20, 10X24, 10x30. 
809 Hwy 1 west. 
354-2550. 354-1639 

QUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Located on the Coralville strip. 
24 hour security. 

All sizes available. 
338·6155, 331-0200 

STORAGE 
RV, boat and automobile stor
age. Fenced in and secure. Cell 
(319)358-1079 .. 

U STORE ALL 
SeK storage units from 5x10 
-Secunty fences 
-Concrete bu•ldings 
-Steel doors 
Coralville & lowl City 
locatlonel 
337·3506 or 331-0575 

MOVING 
MOVING!? W>tl move you. Call 
seven days a week. (319)321· 
2272. 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIED&. 

THROWAWAY prices. Furniture. 
Sola, bed, TV, VCR. Microwave. 
household Items. (319)354·8258. 

COMPUTER 
MACINTOSH PowerBook duo 
2300C, $725? 
IBook, $1395? 
Pertorma 636CD, $195? 
PowerBook 540. $395? 
(319)351-7177. 

TOSHIBA Penllum 233MH. 
84RAM, 32ROM, 58.6, 15' moni· 
tor. Many software, warranty, ex· 
cellent cond>lion. $750. Alex 
(319)358·1399. 

U.l. SURPLUS STORE 
1225 S. Gilbert 

-Used -Pentium tOO's, 15' COlor 
10reen , keys and mouse. Starl>ng 
at $275. 
•Large supply and variety of moni· 
tors end printerslrom S2o- $100. 

S..t uHd contpur.r 
price• In to..,, 

TUESDAYS 
10am-lprn 

(3111)353-29111 

USED COMPUTERS 
J& L Computer Company 
628 S.Oubuque Street 

(319)354-8277. 

USED FURNITURE 
FURNITURE, stereo, eto. f01 aate. 
Good condtlion, CHeAP! 
(319)358-9006. .j 

USED FURNITURE 
QUEEN size futon. Black, barely 
used w1th matching table set. 
$130 (319}887·9066. 

TWIN bunk bed. red chrome. with 
maNressaa, two matching dreliS
ers. (319)351-8-467 

WATERBED SSO, couchl pullout 
bed S60: lOve seat $25' co11eel 
end tables $25. two lamps $20 
(319)354-2160. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
QUEEN size orthOPediC mahresa 
set. Brass headbOard and frame. 
Never used- sbll In plastiC. Cost 
$1000, sell $300. (319)362-7177 

READTHIStttl 
Fu111 rleltvery, pU8fllllrBIIs. 
bland names! 
E.O.A. FUTON 
Hwv 6 & 1 SlAve Coralville 
331--*51 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We have the sotutionltl 
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTAftiTl Y. 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Coralville 
337--0556 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocl\er? Visit HOUSEWORKS. 
We've got a store tull of clean 
used lurniture ptus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house
hold rtems All at reasonable pr~ 
ces. Now accept1ng new consign· 
ments. 
HOUSEWORKS 
11 1 Stevens Dr. 
338-4357 

MISC. FOR SALE 
FURNITURE: black Iuton, bed
room set, IBM computer and 
much more. An In good cood~lon. 
Please call (319)353-5152. 

STOVE, relngeraiO<, $2001 each, 
large microwave, $75; boOk 
shelves, etc. (31 g)337 ·3739. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI· 
FIEDS ~AKE CENTStr 

THE BIGGEST 
POSTER SALE. 

Biggest and best selec· 
lion. Choose from over 
2000 different image. 

FINE ART, MUSIC, MOD· 
ELS, MOVIE POSTERS, 
HUMOR, ANIMALS, 

BLACK LIGHT, SCIENCE 
FICTION, PERSONALITIES, 

LANDSCAPES, KIDS, 
PHOTOGRAPHY, 
MOTIVATIONAl.S. 

MOST IMAGES ONLY $6, 
57 AND sa each! 

See us at 2ND FlOOR 
BALLROOM • IOWA 

MEMORIAL UNION on 
MONDAY JAN. 24TH 

THROUGH FRIDAY JAN. 
28TH. The hours ore 

9om-5pm. 
This sole is sponsored by 

ARTS AND CRAFT CENTER. 

U OF I SURPLUS 
U.l. SURPLUS STORE 

1225 S. Gilbert 

Ut Su't• e:tpment open 
Urt VI 10::1 

Ul Surplus Computer 
open 

Dlesctns 10=6 
(refer to our ad In the computer 

aactlon of Dl) 

• bicycles !rom $15 

·9'x40" 1ables I rom $75 

·student oak desks. 20X40, 
$10 each. 

-usual supply of desks, shelving, 
and office panitions 

-ar11st llat Iiies, S·drawer sections, 
$400/ each. 

·Three 72 drawer wood ll~rary 
card l>les, perfect tor collectors. 
$400/ each. 

-Brass desks lamps with shade 
$5 each 

Il:!UBIIPAVS 
101m-6pm 

(319)335-5001 

TYPING 
WORDCARE 

338·3888 

318 112 E.Burllngton 51 

"Form Typing 
·word Processing 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
Since 1986 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Iowa's only Certlfted Prolt .. to
nal Reeume Wrher wilt· 

•strengtl\en your existing 
materials 

'Compose and design your 
resume 

"Write your cover le" ers 
"Develop your job searth strategy 

ActiVe Member Professional 
Association ol Resume Wrrters 

354 · 7822 

WOROCARE 
338-3888 

3161/2 E.Buriington St. 

Complete Protesslonal ConsuHa· 
lion 

'10 FREE Copies 
'Cover Le"etS 

' VISA/ MasterCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
1901 BROADWAY 
Word proceS$1ng aff lunds. tran
scriptions. notary. copies. FAX 
phone answemg. 3JS.8800 

TRANSCRIPTION, papers edit· 
1~. any/ aR word processong 
needs. Julta 358-1545 leave 
messaQB 

WOROCARE 
338-3888 

318 112 E Burlongton St 

'Mac/ Wirdawsl DOS 
·Papers 
'Th8SIS 10<mab~ 
'l..otgaV APAI MLA 
·BuslneliS graphiCS 
· Rush Jobs Welcome 
·vtSAJ MaslarCarcl 

FREE Park>ng 

FINANCIAl 
SERVICES 
PAYDAY ~ns Pawn ~ns 
Check cash•~. money grams, 
money orde!$ Mr Money USA. 
1025 South RIVerside Dnve 
(319)358·11 63 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Ta>IOr ShOp 
Man's and women's alterations, 
20% discount With student I D 
Above Sueppers Flowers 
128 112 East YJashlngton sueet 
Oial351·1229. 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 
.t1 Spnng Break 2000 Vacahonsl 
Book Early & Savel Best Pnces 
Guaranteedlll Cancun. Jamaica. 
Bahamas, & Florida! Sell Trips, 
Eam Cash. & Go Freel Now Hir. 
tng Campus Aepst HI00-234· 
7007 
www.endles&SUmmertours corn 

'"ACT NOWt Gel the basi 
SPRING BREAK PRICES! South 
Padre, Cancun, Jamaica, Baha· 
mas. Acapulco, Florida & Mardi· 
Gras Reps needed .. Travel tree. 
Earn$$$ GROUP DISCOUNTS 
FOR 6+. 800·838·82031 
www.teisureloura.com 

GO DIRECT! #1 tntemel· based 
Spnr~g Break compeny oWenng 
WHOLESALE pricing! We have 
the other companies begging tor 
mercyl All destinations' Guaran· 
teed towest price! 1(800)367· 
1252. 

www.spnngbreakdJriiCI.com 

MAZATLAN $399 Air/ Hotel. 
Huge FREE penM!sl Guaranteed 
LOWEST Pricesl W>ld 30,000+ 
students w/ 
www.UsaStudentTravet com 
11 in 2000 
Toll-tree (877)633-2386 
Email gotomexlcoOhOtmall com 

MAZATUIN & CANCUN 
SPRING BREAK from $369 In· 
cluctes 14 Free Meals & 23 Hours 
of Free Drinks. We've been laktng 
students tor 32 years Want to 
Travel Free. Ask Howl Call tree 
800-395-4896 
www.cotlegetours com 

SPRING BREAK with Mazatlan 
Expre ... Air/ 7 nights hoteV tree 
nightly beer parti8S/ party pack· 
age/ discounts 1-800-366-~786, 
www.mazexp.com 

BICYClE 
CASH tor bicycles and sport1ng 
QOods GILBERT ST. PAWN 
COMPANY. 354·7810. 

GIVE 1\ btke tor Christmas.Trek 
'' muhhleck 730 men·s bike, 1-year
old, $325. (319)354·8688 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
11184 Dodge 600. $595. 
1984 Tempo, $595 
Bill's (319)629-5200. 

1987 Otdtrnoblle. Cutlass Clara, 
11 OK, cruise/ air/ auto, good con
dillon, $1 ,100/ oeo (319)353-
2342. 

11189 Grand AM 
One owner. 

Automatic transm>sslon, cassene. 
nK.m/JU. $3500 

(319)351·7040 

1890 Ford Festive Stereo, new 
brakes. newly rotated/ balanced 
11res. New baUety. Good cond~ 
lion. Must sell. (319)338·2251. 

11192 Satum, 5·speed, AIC. excel· 
lent. $2900. (3191626-3862. 

11193 Ford Escort LX sedan 
62.000 miles. 5-speed, A/C, 
cruise. Excellent condJuon. 
$3800. (319)B87·9066 

CARS FROM $5001 
Police impoUnds & tax repo's 
For lisl1ngs call 
1·800-319-3323 e)(17530 

CASH paid lor used Junk cars, 
trucks Free J)lck up. Boll's Repair 
(319)629-5200 or (319)351·0937. 

GEO PRIZM, 1992 73K miles, 5· 
speed. AIC. cruise. $3200. 
(319)353-1937 

WANTED! Used or wrecked cera. 
trucks or vans. Quick estlma1es 
and removal. (319)679-2789. 

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. 
Barg Auto Sales. 
1640 Hwy 1 West, 3386688 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1980 NiSsan 200SX. 5·speed 
Runs great. vety reliable $500 
(319)354-5512. . 

1t87 Honda Prelude 5-speed, 
casselle. (319)338·3254 

11191 Honda CIVic OX. 5-door, 
red. ewceltent condition 97,000 
miles $23001 obo (319)341-
0571. 

1993 lnhn1ly J30 Leather, sun
root, CD, 851< $10,400. (319)626-
2610. 

11195 MOld& 626. 5·speed. 41 K. 
great car, great condrt10n. $8500. 
(319)3SH>1B8 , 

AUTO FOREIGN 
111115 NISSan Sentra Exeelent 
shaDe. manual nK. $62001 abo 
(31!i)337·3739 

19111 HyundaJ Sonata Auto. 
green. excellent coodrt>on, to.O
ed 201< rN~es . s11 .1001 oeo 
(319)354-6623 

·aa VW Golf Very dean. LookS 
good 1201< mdet $24001060 
(319)33114904 

MAZDA Protege 11192. 5-speed 
69K. one owner. excellent cond~ 
lion $43001 abo (319)354·51M 1 

MITSUBISHI Mirage 1992. ~
door. red automatiC. A/C. 101K 
mole$. ve,., depend8ble $2 190 
CaN (319)466-0511 

VOLVO wagon 1987 760 Turbo 
No rust Flonda car $2750 
(319)354-8515 

VOLVOS!tl 
Star Molars hu the largest selec
tion o4 pre-owned Volvos "' 11851· 
em Iowa.. We warranty and Nrv
JCe whal we sell ~nos 

AUTO PARTS 
TOP PRICES paid tor JUnk carw, 
trucks ean 338-7828 

ROOM FOR RENT 
AVAILABLE lmmedtately wast 
aide lOcation Each room haS 
sink, fndge and microwave Share 
bath $245 plus eleclnc. can 
Wefv:ty Bl (319)354-2233 

AVAJLABLE Janua,., 1 for se
mester 0< long·term Clean qul81. 
non-smoking home Six blocks to 
campus Garage $350 piUs ut>ilt· 
les (319)354-6330 

AVAILABLE January 10th Close 
to Law SChool Includes ainl<. mi
crowave, fridge. A/C, parltlng. 
$245 plus electnc (319)356-
0905 

DORM style room. Outel/ clean 5 
minutes from Law/ UIHC Fum> sit
ed Own slnl<, mtcrowave, fridge. 
AIC $2451 month plus etectnc 
Avaaable December (319)341· 
81061338-2641 leave fl185S8IJ8 

DOWNTOWN tocat>On leas than 
one block from Ped Mall Under· 
ground park•ng. $2851 month Call 
(319)358·1970 

FURNISHED. Clo6e to downtown 
922 EWashlngton AvaJiable De· 
cembar 1 $225· $250 (319)351· 
8370 

MASTER bedroom •n downtown 
house lor rent Share kitchen. 
bathrooms t /4 Ul>lilleS. $2901 
month. Available Januaty 1 
(319)B87·2370 

MONTH·TC>-MONTH, ntne month 
and otl8 year teases Fumlshed 
or unfurnished. Call Mr Green, 
(319)337-8665 or hll <XII applica
tion at 1165 South RIV8rside 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

NICE room 1n tralemily. $400, 
room and board, ctose-.n . 
(319)B87·1157 

NONSMOKING, quiet, close. well 
furnished, $285- $310, own bath. 
$365. Ullhties Included 338·4070. 

ONE b1ock from campus Includes 
lrldge and microwave Shere 
belli $255 all Ul•hties paid Call 
(319)354·2233 

ONE or two rooms tor rent In 
house. Garage and laundty Call 
(319)354·2218 ask for Kyle or 
leave message 

OVER fooktng nver, lireptaca, 
hardwood lfoora; good bath. kitch
en tacilrtles: pnvate fnd!le $320 
ut>lit>es •nctuded. (319)337-4785 

OWN large room In new home 
$3001 month Includes utlhl1es and 
garage. Nlce (3111)337-6671 

ROOM tor rent for student man. 
Summer and Fan (319)337·2573 

SHARE ARTISTIC 
ENVIRONMENT 

Pleno, clo$e-ln, prefer wanan. 
(319)337·9996. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
FEMALE roommate wanted to 
share 11\ree bedroom. two beth· 
room apartment. New close to 
campus, parking . Reasonable 
rent. Kart or Serah (319)341· 
3598 

FEMALE roommate wanted Own 
bedroom Near busline S John· 
son (319)337-2576 

FEMALE to share hOuse oft Mel· 
rose wrth protasslonlll woman 
$300+ Available Januety 7111 
(319)335-5050. 

FEMALE. non-smoker. 11ve-m 
aide. Rent. ullhtMIS, pen ol aatary 
338-7693 

IN NEED of roommate to share 
two bedroom apartment on Bur· 
llngton Call (319)341·6696 

OWN bedroom In three bedroom 
Penlacresl Apartment AIC AvaJ~ 
able end of December lor apr,~ 
semester Cell (319)354-8476 

OWN bedroom In two bedroom 
apertmenl FOllr bloclcS from cam
pus. Reasonable rent Call 
(319)688.Q50ol 

OWN room close to campus Off
street perl<~ng Rent negot>a~le 
(319)338-8438 

OWN room 1n three bedroom 
house One block from downtown 
$2301 month. (319)341 ·5966. 

OWN room in IWO bedroom. 
Ava1lable now or Januaty 
$24 7.501 month plus 1/2 utihlles. 
Cah (319)351-4452 ask tor Knsty 

ROOM 1n quiet, beautiful old 
house Female- grad 0< non-tradi
tional student or prolesslonal. 10 
minutes to campus. $300. ui~>IIB11 
Included (319)339-1420 

SECOND semester, own bed
room. 10 mu"lUln from campus. 
Reasonable rent AliCia (319)354-
5953. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
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ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
ROOMMAT£ WANTED clou to 
can1!U Avaollble ~ 
(31 9)339-0299 

SliARE 2-bedroom ~ 
Clole-tn, hardwood ltoO<I.. $23111 
month Grad ot ~ pre
leried Avlllable ~ 14 
(319~1349 

SHARE th- bedroor. ll*f· 
ment 0.,., room Balcony, taoo
doy available free watet" . Mnlta 
from~ 12951 month. De· 
c:ermer and Januaty paid_ Atn'f 
(319)358-63211 

SttAAE three bedroom. two t.tt>
room apartment Pentactllt 
apartments (319)337-6121 

SHARE two bedtoom apartment 
$260( month. heel & wale< peid 
Decembet" tree AYUable mneci
ately (319)338·2045 

SPRING. Pnvate ~ lf1 live 
bedtoom house on Jelle
(:119)341·98581 (3111)936-00115 

SUBLET one bedroom 1n 1 SIX 
bedroom house Clean. bog, cloM 
to campus Available end of De
camber Call (3111)6884.164 

TO ahara apartment ~ ... 
mesler $260( month. Great toea· 
lion (319)338-e965 

TO SHARE tw" of duplex W1th fe
male grad stJJdenL S35IY monlll 
pluS l\al1 utdit>es DepoU re
quired &-month lease ava:table 
(319)341·8586 

TWO bedroom clo5e Ill UIHC 
H.W paid $275/ month (3111)341 · 
0571 

TWO rooms '" tour bed/0011\ 
apartment Glole to campus 
$2101 month each Available De· 
cember 20 (319)341·9$63 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
MALE, non-smoker FurniShed 
room, sllare kitchen and bath
room No pets $235 Includes UIJt· 
rt:es (3191351-6215 

ROOMMATE wanted at 513 Bow
ery. Close to campus Reduced 
rent $2751 monm. Cd (319)336-
2034 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
AVAILABLE trnmedl8tely Sublet 
$260( mont!\ Own bedroom in 
two bedroom Emerald Street 
(319)338-e817 

AVAILABLE immed•alety Sublel 
one bedroom In lour bedroom du· 
plex 011-Sir"t parking/ shared 
garage Newly remodeled. S2SOI 
month plus tf~ utUttles (319)337· 
4560 

AVE pemon house 1Cf08S hom 
Curner. One bedroom available 
on January 1 (3111)351-6n9 

FREE January rent. New house 
ClOSe tO UniVefllly Exc:ellent IIV-
1~ condttiOI'IS GrNt roomf!llltet 
$:1001 mont!\ IO< rent. and billa 
(319)339-13711 

FREE room and board $240 pa>d 
~qualify ca• (319)351·189$ 

HUGE anlc. IIX bedroom houae 
Clole. laundry. parklng. $350 ,. 
gohable Available Decernoer 
lkKenz11 (3111)35&-6105 

JANUAAY treat One bedroom Jn 
five bedroom houM Free WID, 
close to shunle $250 (319)354-
9455 

LARGE bedroom/ bathroom In 
3·badroom Clole 10 UIHC. Law, 
sports 1 o monutes hom campus 
S2701mo (319)358-1764 

MALE or lernale One block from 
classes Own bethroorn Ava1table 
1ZI'l1/99 Rent $348 (319)887· 
9591 

NEED roommate, downtown. 
cheap rent lr" park>ng 
(319)358.0012 

NON·SMOKER, three bedroom. 
IWO beth mobile home In North 
Liberty S2751 month plus dtpollt 
Lease negoUabte. (319)665-2065 

ONE bedroom In houle Clole to 
downtown Av.llable • January 
$2661 month (31D)354·2~72 

ONE bedroom 1n hOuse. Great 
sunlight, 408 North Dubuque 
$2487 month plus ublittea 
(319)341-5891 

ONE room 1n two bedroom. S260 
plus ut~~Jes Avalta. ble lrnmod~o~te
ly (319)688-11635 

ROOM 'NIIh 1011 In tour bedroom 
house WID. lr1e ~ti(W]g Avella· 
bit immed1alety $3001 month 
(319)466-0837 

ROOMMATE needed startJOQ De
cember 20 $2551 month plus Ulll· 
•t~e& Spacioua two bedroom 
apartment Parking Must liltl my 
dog Call (319)337·5411 

ROOMMATE wanlld to occupy 
one bedroom of two bedroom 
apertment One blo<:k lrom dOwn
town $3751 month. Ava~able De· 
camber 18 (319)338-0278. 

ROOMMATE wanted to ahare 
two bedroom apanment. Ctoee to 
campus, tree ott-street park>ng 
Call J,u (319)351·4 t07 

ROOMMATE wanted. ClOse lo 
campus Call (319)354·2278 ask 
lor Jed 

SECOND semester. $2551 month, 
off·street perlclng av&~table. e1ot1e 
Ia downtown (319)688-52171 
(319)242·4668 . 

SECOND Slmliler Big bedroom 
and bathroom In 28R apertment 
Great lOcation. Parklflg $316 501 
mont!\ plua 112 ater:tric (319)338-
5264. 

SHARE two bedroom Coral\lllte 
apartment. $255 plus Ullhbes 
Laundry, pool pallung, storege 
Sman pet negot>able. (3111)337· 
4975. 

SHARE two bedroom east aide 
duplex with medical student WID. 
garage 5300 piUS ubill>ts CioN 
to Shutlle Came (319)351·9462 

1994 FORD 
EXPLORER 

XLT 4X4 
56,000 miles, new tires, 

brakes, shocks. Must see. 
$13,700. 621-5441. 

1992 DODGE 
DAYTONA ES 
loaded, 53,000 mrles. 
very good condftron. 

$5,900/080 
338·5584. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

SUBLET ant 10011t In two bed
rootn apar1men1 Cloee ID cam. 
pua Cal (3111~7. 

TWO bedroom .. two bath. beJc:o. 
(l,~~TU!g ~. 

TWO~~· monlh pll.lf 
1'2 ut>irtJel ~- on bull 
route. (319!358-0:121 . 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

SUBLET one bedroom Avalilble 
January Old Gold apartmems 5-
10 walk ID Lat~t School or Ultte 
HIW~ $41151 month Canlec1 
(319 1~ 13111,354·2514, 
(319 7-1012 

SUBLETS are now eva;jable at 
W11tga11 V .. apartmeota Two 
~ lor S55S and $575 and 
1lwe Dedrooml 10< $735 Wa!lll 
11 paid On buslone laundry on· 
lite. 24 hour mat'ltenaoce A.,.,..· 
ble Jllnuary Itt Cal 1319)337· 
4323 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 
ADI209. One bedroom 11 Coral· 
Vlle. Fl~. deck. oll·ll•eet 
parking tot. taundty lacdlty watllf 
paid M-F 9-5 (319)351·2178 

ACROSS lrom Curroar New car. 
Ptl and pa>nt H19h c.il•"'l' S260/ 
month includtla d UIJIJt>ea Park· 
lng 8VIIllabte 338-3670. 
(319)'131·76311 

ADI308. One bedroom ecrosa 
from Burge. HtW paid M-F g .. 
5p m (319)351-2178 

AVAILABLE trnmedlattly very 
close to campus $1~51 rnonlll. 
ul~>tillllnduded (319)358-6-492 

CLEAN one bedroom epartmenl 
on South Van Buren Available 
mld-Decamblr HIW pa>d. Laun· 
dry/ Pallo~ (319~7~5 

CWN, large, qu:et etrcoency HI 
W paid Wei ma>nlalnld Ulun· 
dl'f bus line, Coratv.na. No smak· 
>ng No pets (319)337-9376 

CORALVILLE one bedroom, tow· 
er half at house $4101 manti\ 
(319)887·1334 

DOWNTOWN efllc>ency available 
January 1 HfW paid olf-atraet 
parking No pelt StnQie occupeo· 
cy CaR (3191354-0812. 

DOWNTOWNIIfl Large one bed
room Available after .. master. 
$4951 mont!\ Heal, water. oas. 
and etectnc pa>dl eau (319)338-
5814 

DOWNTOWN. Ava>lable Janual'f 
1st Best locatiOn on campus 
13111)338-4887 

EFFICIENCY sublet Two b1ockt 
tram campue $450/ month Deal 
on parkmg and. first month 1 rent 
(515)'130-3392 

EFFICIENCY, near dOwntown 
aCfON from Frtzpatnck 1 Great 
pr~ Laundtyl tree Pll'll>ng 
(319)337·2447 

EFFICIENCY- Spaaous. clOSe to 
downtown Available NCond M· 
metter $479. Cal (319)358-
7345 

NICE modem c:lolt·tn east llde 
one bedroom apenmen1 tor 1ent 
to qu~el non·smok•ng grad Owner 
on·srta. Winter ralaa. $375 plua 
ul>litlll References (319)337· 
3821 

ONE bedroom apartment on 
S Van Buren $4301 month HfW 
peld Cal (3191338-1825 

ONE bedroom apartment sublet 
$4551 montn lnciUdea wat~r Frea 
park>ng Clole to campus Avaota· 
b1e January I at 0.~11 reqwed 
No pelS (319)358-7394. 

ONE bedroom apanment AVIlla• 
bit lor apn~ and summer sublet 
812 S.Van Buren Street CioN to 
downtown (319)351-7753 

ONE bedroom 101 aublel Avilla· 
ble ,W,uary 10 $350 piUs ut•h1181 
Wooden floors. basement unit 
(319)688·9290. 

ONE bedroom tublet 700 block 
E WaShtnQion Heal and water 
paid Ave'lable January 
(319)688-0m. 

ONE bedroom sublet. Ctoae to 
campus Large l~riiPiace. new 
paint . Oft·&tr"l pa11<lng llundty 
A•••lable now $499 (319)358-
9675 

ONE BEDf:tOOM SUBLET. South 
Van BUI8rl CIOH to Pld Mall 
Free park:ng $420/ morllh 
(3111)338-1152 

ONE bedroom, downtown. hard
Wood 1100<1, 1WO bey W>n<IOWI. 
Available >rr>med>alely (319)339-
6422. 

ONE room eft>Cllncy $240 
monthly for IVIrythong 418 
Brown St (3t9)339·915<1 

RALSTON CREEK. Clean. Lall 
then 10 m>nult walk to campus 
Available ASAP $485/ montll 
plus ut>hl>es. can oave (319)466-
0668 

SHORT lerm 0< yaar teases e"a~· 
able. Ouoet 1umiahed tffiCiellCIIS 
ac:c:ommodahng Urwerslly protes
soonals Ut:lltlel, equ:pped ~rtchln 
prOVlded No ariloking ~ 
S800I depending on durauon 
(319)356-6325 

SINGLE apartment Two blockt 
from downtown January 151 or 
15th through JIAy 31&1 $365 plus 
Mctnci1y 6 South JOhnson 12 
Call John (319)936-0006 

THREE level collage 1n wooded 
area PatiO, deck, fireplace Caill 
welCOme Laua NO$ through Au. 
gust 20. Last month·s rtnt tr .. 
5645. aft ut>. lites IOdudlld 
(319)341·9787 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

TWO BEDROOM 

HUGE. ,_ two bedr-. ~ 
bathroom Abovt Mt ~ on 
JIAoflnOn Tret< $7•51 monlll I<..U. 
able 12'29 Cell (31il354~ 

NICE two bed<oom Good pnce 
$396 A>'llllble now (319te79-
2~36 (3111]117a-25n 

SUBLEASE two beclloom, one 
bethroom $545.1 month CioN to 
Willi Hlgl1 W'O hook-up Call 
ol\ay Avalt.ble 1WH1 (3191341 · 
5971 

TWO bedroom apartment. one 
mote hom downtown HW pa.>d 
On1v $4~ monlll Avaitablt I'QOto 
Calf (3191354·3792 

TWO BEDROOM tow"'->ea 
from 544!1 Cal (319)337-3103 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

EMERALD Court ApartiT18f\t hat 
1 lhr" bedroom avlllable onme· 
doalwly 5875 includae wa111 Two 
bedroom IUtli8IJ art avlllable 10< 
January 111 fof 5520 Lat.lfldry 
on4ill, ott·•~ perkong 24 hour 
m«•ntenance Cal (3191337-4323 

SUBLEASE lhf" bedtoom. IWO 
bathroom li' w paid Si>llcklUI 
f'urn!Shtd F•ve blocl<a lo cam
pus. Available Jllnuary 1st $795/ 
month (319 338·8002 

THREE bedroom apert!Nnt aval
able end Of a.c.mber A<lnl ne· 
gollable Waltr plua perU!g .,. 
eluded (318)354-4315 

DUPLEX FOR 
RENT 
NEW hve bedroom. two bathroom 
duplex Available JanUiry 1. 
2000 No p1111 can (319)35<1· 
2233 

ONE bedroom plua ottiCI Sunny 
and Clllrmong FII8P'KO. farge 
yard oll-st•"t Pl. rtdna Watk to 
hotpotal and law achOOI. Available 
January 1. No amol<ong $520' 
month (319)339 8832 

TWO bedroom, tarn~ty room 1J8 
rage. bu• route Ava:lablt Jllnu· 
ary 1 $650 (3111)338·6G88 or 
(3111)351-7518 

..., ··:~ 
w,",_ iJ. c .... 4'mdoJ! 
Hrand ~" 2 t'cJr,. n 2 
NlhrtiOfll •·nn.l<" Nfvcr 
t'clmc 1>ltcrcd. u 'lt l"' 
l .h!Vltlt,r fnr C41') iK c"'' 

und<r,rro.md purlma. llug~: 
b;ikun~ • .,.>mt ,.flh IIJik• 
10 p.tntric, .>mJ n•~c. I rum 
SW~ImorHh "''"'hk 
'hurt term n:nul,, Call 

v~n D)~c ~• ~21 
Kntc~cr 

FOUR bedroom house Month to 
manti\ $900 plus ut•hlo.. eau 
(3111)35<1·2233 • 

THREE bedroom Older home Ga· 
rage. CIA, al aOPIIances La1ge 
yard No pels · N>et neoghbor• 
hood Ava4able Januety 1 $900/ 
monlll (319)341-7964 

THREE bed1oom, east aide. oH· 
street patl<.lng Ava•able January 
Ill (319)337 6659 

TWO bedroom houM dOwntown 
$550 plus ul>ltttel Off·•tr"l par!<· 
lng (319)354·2734 

TWO bedroom IIOU$I Cantril to' 
C.IIOO Co<alvllle Blttrnent llu
diO Ava,lable Jllnuary-Junel mid· 
July CaU (31 11)358-9490 can 
leave measage 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

MOBilE HOME 
FOR SALE 
2000 
·14x70. lllrM bedroom. one 
bathroom S 19.1100 

2000 
-26x44 three bldroom two bath
room. S33. 900 
Hor-khelmer Entwrprl ... Inc. 
1 900-632·5985 
Hazleton. Iowa 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Holiday 

Celebration! 

G) 
It ~'f~R'fti'~i~ 
~~ ................... . 
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SPORTS 

Don't get rid. of that quarterback yet Jon Adams/ 
Assoc1ated Press 
NL umpire 
Eric Gregg 
enters the 
building to 
begin arbitra· 
lion talks. 
The umpires 
amassed as a 
show of sup
port during 
negotiations 

• Shaun King's success 
gives hope to other quarter
backs who may not have 
been given a chance yet. 

By Dave Goldberg . 
Associated Press 

The Tampa Bay Buccaneers, 
t railing the Lions 16-9 , faced 
third-and-17 at their 28 early in 
the fourth quarter. Shaun King 
dropped back, stepped up and 
dropped a pass among three 
defenders into the hands of Reidel 
Anthony for a 30-yard gain. 

That led to the tying touchdown 
and Tampa Bay went on to win 
23-16, taking over first place in 
the NFC Central. 

Yes, there is life after rejection 
for NFL quarterbacks - just look 
at Kerry Collins, Gus Frerotte and 
Thny Banks. In King's case; he was 
left until the 50th pick in the April 
draft because he is 5-foot-11\ 

uHe's very inspiring, very com
posed, very talented," Bucs safety 
J ohn Lynch said after King finished 
with 297 yards and two TD passes. 

"P retty impressive . Pretty 
poised. That's what we needed at 
quar te rback," receiver Bert 
Emanuel added. 

King's two starts hardly make 
him an instant success. But a big 
play on one of the season's biggest 
downs for his team demonstrates 
poise that seemed lacking in 
Trent Dilfer, who could be else
where next season. 

Given the success of other relo
cated quarterbacks that might be 
a good thing. 

Collins, for example, seems to 
have put his personal problems 
behind him and in two starts has 
turned a r ound the moribund 
Giants offense. 

In Sunday's 19-17 win in Buffalo, 
he threw for 240 yards and moved 
the Giants into field goal range for 
Cary Blanchard's winning kick. 

Frerotte, cast off by Washing
ton, has resurrected his career in 
Detroit in place of t he injured 
Charlie Batch. Bat~h will be back 
but Frerotte becomes more covet
ed property for teams desperately 
seeking quarterback help. 

Banks, meanwhile, has shown 
signs in Baltimore of the promise 

JIM LITKE COLUMN 

Chris O'Meara/Associated Press 
Tampa Bay quarterback Shaun King fires a pass while being defended by 
tackle Jerry Wunsch during their 23-16 win over the Detroit Lions Sunday 
anemoon al Raymond James Stadium in Tampa, Fla. King threw for 297-
yards In the victory. 
that led the Rams to start him 
(too early) as a rookie. And there's 
even Ray Lucas, who seemed to 
have no shot at becoming an NFL 
quarterback when he left Rutgers 
but is 3-2 as a starter for the Jets. 

The lesson: The quarterback a 
team needs might be on someone 
else's bench. 

PLAYOFF PICTURE: "These 
four- and five-week prognostica
tions are ludicrous," Bill Parcells 
harrumphed Monday. 

"I guess the people who do it fig
ure nobody will remember what 
they say. . .. They say something, 
make predictions, and then three 
weeks later they are saying the 
exact opposite things, as if they 
had a revelation or changed their 
minds or something. 

UVou know, they say 'This team 
is in , this is a cinch.' It's cute. I get 
a kick out of it. It's funny." 

OK, Tuna, three weeks to go. 
Here's how it looks: 

AFC 
J acksonville (11-1 going into 

Monday night's game with Den
ver ) - Weak schedule, should 
have home fie ld th roughout 

unless the Jaguars slip. In that 
case, it could come down to net 
conference points vs. the Colts. 

Indianapolis (11-2) - Needs a 
win or Buffalo loss to win East. 
Schedule is harder than Jags -
games with Washington (at home) 
and at Bills final week. Colts 
might have to settle for a bye, a 
home game and a trip to Florida 
for the AFC title. 

Tennessee (10-3) - In good 
shape for wild-card and still could 
win Central with win over Jack
sonville if the Jags lose another. 

Seattle (8-5) - "It's very painful 
right now," Mike Holmgren said 
after his Seahawks Ieist 19-16 to 
San Diego at home, their third 
straight loss. That put them in a 
tie fo:r the NFC West lead with 
Kansas City with the Chiefs at 
the Seahawks on Dec. 26 in the 
probable decider. 

Kansas City (8-5). See above. 
The loser is probably in good 
shape for a wild card. 

Buffalo (8-5). OK for wild card 
because of two wins over Miami. 
At Arizona and New England, 
home to the Colts. 

Miami (8-5). Sinking fast . 
Schedule is Jets and Chargers at 

He slwuld have been a role nwdel 
• Maybe the story would be 
better had Charles Barkley 
been a role model, after all. 

ByJimUtke 
Associated Press 

They have these slick goodbyes 
nowadays where a team sells out 
an arena for an evening, even 
t h ou gh t he re's no game, a nd 
sh ows videotaped highlights of 
the reti'ree instead. Hah! Just let 
some team t ry that with Charles 
Barkley. 

It's not that he doesn't deserve 
his own night. Or that people in 
any of the three towns Barkley 
called home - Philadelphia, 
Phoenix and finally, Houston -
wouldn't turn out. On the con
tra ry. It's just ther e probably 
aren't three minutes of the 
CJ"mckster on film that would get 
past the NBA censor, let alone 
enough to fill up three hours. 
Barkley's retire men t s peech 
reminded us of that much. 

"You have seen me go from a 
boy to a man," he said. UVou saw 
me do some good things, some 
great things, some stupid things." 

Barkley went down with a rup
tured tendon in a game against 
the 76ers last Wednesday night, 
in the early stages of a farewell 
tour that was supposed to last the 
en t ire season . H e went on to 
Boston two nights later because a 
ceremony there had already been 
planned, but more likely because 
Barkley wanted to pay tribute to 
the fierce rivalry with the Celtics 
that had stoked him so back in his 
early pro days in Philly. Then he 
returned to Houston to go under 

Samaranch's next . 
stop: Capitol Hill 

LAUSANNE, Switzerland (AP) -
Juan Antonio Samaranch succeeded 
in pushing reforms through his own 
assembly. Now he has to sell them to 
a tougher audience: Congress. 

A day after winning approval of an 
extensive package of reforms 
designed to repair his organization's 
scandal-tainted image, the IOC presi
dent flew to Washington on Monday 

) 

the knife. 
Barkley is scheduled to be 

released from the hospital today. 
Ahead of him are six months of 
rehabilitation, minimum. As he 
limped out of Boston with a green 
piece of the Celtics' parquet floor 
under h is arm, someone asked 
Barkley what he would focus on to 
ma k e it through the grueling 
workouts to repair the knee. 

"Skiing," he said. 
You never knew if Barkley was 

telling the truth, or just saying 
the first funn y thing that came 
into his head. Once it came out of 
his mouth, though, he swore by it; 
especially if it made for ' a good 
punch line. 

In 1992, Barkley finished a war 
of words with 76ers management 
by insulting both general manag
er Gene Shue and owner Harold 
Katz sharply enough to get him
self t r aded. At the Barcelona 
Olympics, he nearly started a war 
by flattening a skinny Angola n 
opponent with an elbow to the 
chest in the middle of a 46-1 run 
by th e "Drea m Tea m" a nd 
explaining it away as "a ghetto 
thing." 

He came out of NBA commis
sioner David Stern's office so fre
quently with his wallet lightened 
that it became a game. Barkley 
either slammed a ref, slapped an 
opponent or said something he 
shouldn't have. 

Cheerfully, he'd divulge the 
amount he'd just donated to chari
ty and said it was wor~h every 
penny. But during one par ticular
ly expensive stretch , Barkley 
r efused to say how much he'd 
been fined or to whom the money 
was going. 

for the biggest political test of his 
career. 

Samaranch is to testify Wednesday 
before a House panel considering 
punitive legislation against the I OC. 
His task is to convince lawmakers the 
iOC has fixed itself by enacting sub
stantial - not cosmetic - reforms. 

"We must make sure that these 
reforms do Indeed have the teeth 
behind them to bring about real and 
lasting change ... (and) to ensure 
they're worth more than just the paper 

His candor will be missed, but 
it's hard to imagine ic will be 
missed for very long. 

"I wanted it to go to the home
less," he said, "but at the rate 
things are going, they're going to 
have a better house than I will by 
the end ofthe season." 

His candor will be missed, but 
it's hard to imagine it will be 
missed for very long. Two months 
shy of his 37th birthday, Barkley 
was still producing 16 points and 
11 rebounds, but he couldn't carry 
a team so early in a season with
out injured Hakeem Olajuwon for 
much longer. He will, on the other 
band, be able to carry a television 
broadcast the day he decides to sit 
down in front of a microphone full 
time. 

The search for his replacement 
is already under way. Barkley was 
the shortest player in history to 
lead the league in rebounding, 
and finding another 6-foot-5 
power forward who could rebound 
the way he could - someone once 
described watching Barkley like 
watching Porky Pig on a trampo
line - will be tough enough. But 
finding someone half as entertain
ing will be impossible. 

"I am not a role model," he said 
in a television commercial a few 
years ago. 

And in some ways, that's too 
bad. 

Jim L1tke is the nat1onal sports columnist for The 
Associated Press Wnte to him at jlltkeap.org 

they're written on," said Rep. Fred 
Upton, R-Mich., who will chair the 
hearing. 

The reforms were prompted by the 
Salt Lake City bid scandal and other 
corruption allegations that have bat
tered the IOC's reputation and credi
bility. 

In the past year, the IOC has ousted 
1 0 members implicated in the Salt 
Lake affair, set up an ethics commis
sion, published its financial accounts 
and opened its sessions to the media. 

home and at Washington. 
New England (7-6) Have to win 

out and hope - at Philadelphia; 
Buffalo and Baltimore at home. 

NFC 
St. Louis (11-2) - One more 

win gets the Rams home field in 
NFC. No problem. 

Tampa Bay (9-4) - Have a one
game lead in the Central. The 
Bucs are at Oakland and Chicago 
and get Green Bay at home. If 
they win the division games, 
should win the division. 

Washington (8-5) - Leads the 
East but will be underdog in Indy 
and lose the tiebreaker to Dallas. 

Detroit (8-5) - Leads the wild
card race and one win could make 
it. At Chicago, home to Denver 
and at Minnesota. 

Dallas (7-6) -If Cowboys sweep 
(home to Jets and Giants, at New 
Orleans), they can win East. 
They're 6-0 at home, but Jets are 
pesky and Giants improved. 

New York Giants (7-6) - Jim 
Fassel is 9-0 in December and got 
by flrst step in killer schedule at 
Buffalo with no cornerbacks. Go 
to St. Louis, then home to Min
nesota and at Dallas. If they win 
last two, they probably make it. 

Minnesota (7 -6) - The offense 
can't carry the defense. 

Green Bay (7-6) - The home 
loss to the Panthers hurt. At Min
nesota and Tampa is no bargain. 

Carolina (6-7) - Look at the 
schedule (San Francisco and New 
Orleans at home and at Pitts
burgh) and the Panthers look like 
a 9-7 team. But they have a prob
lem in tiebreakers because the 
best they can be in the NFC is 6-6. 

Arizona (6-7) - Will have to 
win out - Buffalo at home and at 
Atlanta and Green Bay. Not 
impossible. 

-- irr 
Philadelphia. 

Arbitration hearing begins 
over umpires' lost jobs 
• Testimony will continue 
today for the 22 umpires 
who are fighting to regain 
their jobs. 

PHILADELPHIA CAP> - Jerry 
Crawford, president of the union 
whose failed strategy led to the 
termination of 22 umpires last 
summer, testified Monday on the 
first day of a grievance attempt
ing to regain those jobs. 

"We expect to initiate the 
process of proving all the aspects 
of our complaint," Richie Phillips, 
head of the Major League 
Umpires Association, said before 
the start of Monday's session. 

Crawford did not complete his 
testimony before arbitrator Alan 
Symonette and will continue on 
the witness stand today. Symon
ette has said that for the umpires 
to prevail , they must show the 
terminations were not based on 
merit and skill. 

Baseball owners claim the 
umpires were let go because their 

~U.Bf 214 N. Unn. 337·551 2 ..._.. 2 1~ WARM, YUMMY 
lt. I)( C. FOOD PREPARED 

11-t, ~·.. ALLDAY CI'ri.~ CAIIIIYOUTAVAIWLI 

PINTS 
Everything on Tap! 

127 E. College St. 

restgnations were accepted. 
Umpires said t hey withdrew 
those resignations and should 
have been allowed to stay on. 

"My only expectations are we 
think the truth will come out.,' 
Crawford said. 

Eric Gregg, one of the NL 
umpires let go, said he hopes a 
decision is made soon. 

"I hope that everything goes 
well. And I hope that we all get 
our jobs back eventually," he said. 

Phillips' group, in charge of the 
umpires since 1978, remains in 
charge of the grievance, even 
though it was ousted last month 
by an insurgent union, the Major 
League Umpires Independent 
Organizing Committee. 

Phillips' group was outvoted 57-
35 but has objected to the elec
tion, which has prevented the 
National Labor Relations Board 
from certifying the results. 

TUESDAY 

Join Our 
JI.Da~ CluiJ!I 
$2% for 21 Pltc:ben 

of Beer or Soda Pop!! 
FREE T.,blrt and an 

appetizer bask et U you 
come In belor e 9PIIl 

A STORE FULL OF GREAT SPORTS GIFTS TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 

Iowa City Cedar Rapids 
408 E. College Lindale Mall 

. 338-9291 . ' 393-0262 
. ,. • f. 

Big Selection • Thrifty Prices 

&f'l ~ • EASY PARKING ~ 9fAl 
..,.._~.~ • HELPFUL SALESPEOPLE ~-~--« \'£, • FREE Gin WRAP 'TJ 

• EXTRA HOURS IOWA CITY .. ..,.,.,.,,,...v NIGHTS 

IRISH PUB 

Stein Me··· 
TUESDAY NIGHTS AT MALONE'S 

• 

$ 
• 
IDS 

Come ~ itl the wine cellar at Malone's Pt pound the 
LARGEST beer in Iowa City 

121 owa Av.e. Downtown I.C. 51 .. 00# 

Soo1ers 
confirm move 
Quarterbacks 
Coach Chuck 
Long and 
Oklahoma 
Coach Bob 
Stoops react. 
See story. 
Page 1 B 

Clll 
Sub shortage hits I.C. schools 
The School Board looks Into ways 
address a shortage of substitute 
teachers. See story, Page 3A 
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Fa.rmers fi 
suit over 
biotech c 
• The class-action suit o 
new front in the fight agai 
"Frankenfoods." 

By Philip Brasher 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Six fa 
opposed to genetically 
crops filed a suit 
that Monsanto Co. and 
conspired to take over the 
and pushed biotech crops to 
withou t adequate 
health testing. 

The class-action suit, filed 
District Court in 
opens a new front in efforts 
nents of genetic engineering 
the use of biotechnology in 
ture - known as 
anti-biotech activists. 

Corn and soybeans 
designed to kill pests or 
herbicides have become 
l~r in the United States but 
with great consumer ro·~ .• ~r.H• 

Europe and Asia. Genetic 
ing involves splicing a si 
from one organism to 

Jeremy Rifkin, a 
biotech activist who ,..,,.M .. t<>ri 

of nine law firms to handle 
said he wants to "refocus the 
debate" over genetic 
"corporate abuse of power" 
companies that developed the 

Until now, biotech oot>onent 
focused their efforts on 
food manufacturers not to 
.ically modified crops and 
ernments to require the 
altered foods. 

The suit alleges that M 
using its biotechnology 
dinated with other biotech 
nies such as DuPont to flx 
force farmers into using 
engineered seed. The laws 
alleges there is "substantial 
tainty" about whether the 
safe. 

Five farmers in Indiana 
including a husband and 
one in France are listed as 
but the lawsuit was filed 
all farmers who have 
seed . The National Farm 
left-leaning gr oup 
biotechnology, helped 
suit . 

Monsanto officials deno 
lawsuit as a political stunt 
dieted it would be th rown 
court. 

"This technology has 
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